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you come away.
I was born in Belfast and have lived here
George” Entertains a New York World
most of my life. 1 regret to say that I have
Correspondent.
told some lies during ray life, and expect to
Mr. George A. Quimby, “Our George,” tell a few more when the exigencies of the
has been interviewed again, this time by a case demand them; and Sibyl is not the first
woman who has accused me of lying; but
New York World correspondent. A short take it
year in and year out, I am fairly
time ago Mrs. Sibyl Wilbur O’Brien came truthful and make a good average, and I am
willing to let my townspeople and others
to Belfast in quest of the P. P. Quimby
who may be interested in this matter decide
manuscripts, of which the son, George A. whether they will believe me, whom they
is
the
custodian.
have
She did not get
known all their life, or Sibyl, who was
Quimby,
them, and in an article written for and pub- only here a few hours, and whom they don’t
know. Anyhow, I am not going to lose any
lished in the magazine Human Life she porsleep over the question, if I have to take a
trayed Mr. Quimby in such manner that morphine powder.
“George Quimby.”
those who had known him all his life found
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Belfast, to Eliza J. |
building in Belfast, j
a haw,
to George T.

it impossible to recognize him. In making
some extracts from the article we purposely
omitted the personal reflections on “Our
George,” thinking he would deal with them
in due time in his own inimitable way. This
he has done, as will appear farther on. The
World correspondent says:
‘‘George A.
Quimby has openly declared that the writings of his father furnish conclusive proof
that Mrs. Eddy appropriated the science of
mental healing and used it as the fou idation and active principle of her new creed.”
Mr. Quimby displayed to the World correspondent the documents in his keeping, and
of letters from Mrs. Eddy he says: “Throughout the correspondence two facts are brought
out and emphasized by frequent reiterations
—namely, that Pliineas 1*. Quimby was revered by the writer as the discoverer and
teacher of mental healing, and that the
writer’s avowed purpose was 10 spend her
life iu spreading the Quimby science.” Of

lurnham.
!
t<». Mott C. Fernald,
in Troy.
A. Tweedie, !
... to. J.
a
.-lings in Unity.
Belfast, to Kffie A.
t;-d in Searsport.
Belfast, to Hannah M.
.:
i in Searspoit.
ouiei uocimieius in mi. vv"iuno> s possesr reedom, to
harles
and and building in sion, of which no detailed mention can be
made at this time, it is said that they “will
ker, Bangor, to Jolin create a widespread sensation.” Mr.
Quimby
Wiuterport.
Brooks, to Burton A. has frequently declared that he would not
and and buildings in make these documents public until after
Mrs. Eddy’s death, but the World correStockton Springs, to
that Hon. \\. E. Chandler
1, do.; land in Stockton spondent says
and his legal associates representing the
fast, to John 11. Bagley, relatives of Mary Baker G. Eddy in their
suit to obtain an accounting of her estate
Belfast, to Henry G.
have received definite assurances that Mr.
Belfast.
Searsmont, to Mary S. Quimby will not hesitate to tell all he knows
and buildings in Sears- and
produce his invaluable documentary
W. evidence if called as a witness and compel..•e, Belfast, to Geo.
: : n Belfast.
led to testify by process of law. The letter
it, Portland, to James B.
from Mr. Quimby which appears in the
Mockton Springs.
World was written, not for the World, but
Wiuterport, to Elbridge
to Mr. E. C. Bowler of Bethel, editor and
Wiuterport.
•e, Liucolnville, to Mrs.
publisher of the Bethel News anil Rumford
land and buildings in
Citizen, after reading an editorial in the
latter paper on the Human Life article.
t. Searsport, to Mendell
a Springs ; land in StockThe letter follows:
1 have received a copy of the Rumford
don, to John F. Zebley, Citizen
containing a criticism on the inter: '11 Springs.
view of Mrs. Sibyl Wilbur O’Brien with me,
tnl, et al., Hyde Park,
in Human Li—e, and it is so near
published
Uoodcock, Belfast; land the truth that 1 nearly fainted when I read
••Ifast.
it.
Perhaps in your career you have had
hi ns, Somerville, Mass., j
your picture taken where the artist had
; land and buildings
touched it up here, toned it down there, added a little color, rubbed out a wrinkle or
Waldo, to Horace C. two and otherwise
changed the likeness till,
and and buildings .n
while it is you, you could scarcely recognize
it. Well, that is the way Sibyl’s pen-picture
-li, Troy, to Ellen M. of me struck me when 1 read what she said
Troy.
about me.
Pnity, to E. B. Moulton, |
Perhaps I get upon ray hind legs and
j
storm and roar and pound the furniture
anigor, to Margaret A. * when I have
lady callers, but 1 didn’t know
i uterport.
it.
If I were our honored President, I could
.stoii, to .John F. Libby,
say “she-But as 1 am not the Presin Springs.
dent, and there is less than even a chance j
•iy, Thorndike, to A. G. that 1 ever will
be, 1 will not say the other
in Thorndike.
nor even a hint of what I mean.
T.
William
Prescott, word,
would give the iminference,
Sibyl,
by
tn Albert
M. Leonard,
pression that during our interview—
Knox.
et al, Wollaston, Mass.,
“We fought and lit and scratched and bit.
And wallowed in the mud;
ioies, Stockton Springs;
Until the ground tor miles around
u Stockton Springs,
Was covered with >ur blood—
t, Sear>port, to Francis
But we didn’t.
'! land in Searsport.
She lays considerable stress on the fact
Lincolnville, to Leroy
that when 1 went to Portland I was only I
land and buildings in
nineteen years old. So I was, but I was
les, Somerville, Mass., to twenty-two when I saw Mrs. Eddy. J am
free to confess that a young man of twentyit, Stockton Springs; land
two does not know much, and sometimes
loekton Springs.
Burnham, to Frank P. that peculiarity sticks to him the older lie
1 and buildings in Burn- grows; and 1 have known isolated cases
when it worked the same with a woman.
!
However, 1 was old enough to pay tax,
:;t, Belfast, to Mary l.
ii Belfast.
vote, stand the draft and put a substitute in
{
to
the
Theresa
G.
Mercer,
army. 1 was old enough to wear long
i and buildings in Searspants. 1 was old enough so that when I
walked out with my father he didn’t take
iite, Brookline, Mass., to hold of my hand. 1 was old enough to go
all over Portland alone and sometimes fathdo.; land in Northport.
nnan, Searsino.it, to Al- er would let me go down to the post-office
j
land in alone in the evening, if it were not too dark.
•r, Liucolnville,
Anyhow, 1 was old enough and knew
to
Mahlon enough and have not forgotten yet that
man, Belfast,
|
father composed the manuscripts I have in
I
t; land m Belfast.
I Lizzie H. Wyman, Belmy possession, and that most of them were
li
Curtis, Northport; land written prior to Mrs. Eddy meeting him,
and
if the fair, or rather the unfair, Sibyl
Belfast.
|
can make herself or anybody else believe
tlvjf T
iwkt
n<k«<a«K
ihum
aflor liu\ri»ktr
vArms AND BOATS.
seen them herself, why I shall have to bear
as
best
I
can
and
the
cross
rr has launched his sloop
go down to the
j
"he is at her moorings.
grave with the knowledge that father did
\
not write the manuscripts which I know he
lit Club of Massachusetts
\
did write, because I saw him do it, for
uual cruise early in July,
;
Sibyl
says he didn’t, and, of course, she
-ad July 5th.
The fleet is
|
to know because she knows nothing
"■h Camden July 8th, going ought
about
it anyhow! The above statement is
t
"boro July 9th, and Swan’s
what is called logic and it is useless to butt
'lisbanding at Bar Harbor your head against logic.
|
Tlie writings I possess now belong to me.
schooner yacht Powenah, They have either been in the possession of
K. lliley of Boston, and my father or myself since some years bei
bulled up for winter quar- fore Mrs. Eddy ever saw father; therefore 1
IvKown’s, has been sold to find it awfully haiditomake myself really
rninent of the Island of
believe that they are the manuscripts Mrs.
West Indies. Mr. Thomas Eddy left with him, when, as a matter of
principal custom house fact, she never left any, or that she gave
in town aud completed
him the ideas contained in the manuscripts
has been hauled out on several years before they ever saw each
i ne rai 1 way and thoroughother, or that she ever had such ideas.
paiuted and put in first
1 have never paraded these writings beShe is to fly the British fore the public. 1 have elected, so far, not
*»ed in the revenue service to publish them. I have allowed parties to
1
looking out for smugglers examine them under certain restrictions, as
‘. only a few miles from the
1 have a perfect right to do.
I allowed
Byers and a colored crew Sibyl the same privilege, and she is the first
will arrive this week and
person in forty years to doubt their auud a full outfit from K. 11. thenticity, and she only doubted them with
".ii 1 for the island home her pen, for she knew they were just what
Register.
I told her they were, and that they were authentic, when she made her pen say they
'v
Men Under Arrest.
were not; and I’ll bet that her pen turned
red in tlie face when it expressed that
ue Bennett were arrested
doubt.
In the Citizen’s article, as an excuse for
■out 9.30 Monday evening
shal Parmenter, at the re- my not showing the original drafts of
sheriff Far well of Unity on father's writings, it says “one can readily
ii
A telephone message understand that the elder Quimby was quite
the jail soon after 9 o’clock, illiterate, and is in great contrast to his son,
|
who is an educated and refined man.”
■■wen and Turnkey Choate
th the deputy marshal,
Now, I like to have have all that is com;it both men were soon in
ing to me, but really father was not so illiterate and I am not as educated and refined
were field pending the ar»ity authorities.—Bangor as this article would intimate. In fact, if I
could today swap personalities with my late
father; looks, character, brains, intellect;
Affair in Liberty.
Our in fact every quality that goes to make up a
"iident has sent us full par- man, 1 would pay liberal boot and think 1
booting affair in that town, had made a good trade. Could we both
--bt May 18th, as the result
have an audience with the President today
irousal at the home of Billy you would see me, a sort of a wall flower,
on the Belfast road about
wandering about the room, looking out of
the village, in which lie, the window or examining the souvenir post! Bell Hannan
participated. als, and attracting no attention, while the
e at tempted to rob Benold gentleman would be the center of attrac"imn came to the rescue and
tion, monopolizing most of the conversation
doors. The latter went to and attention, and when we left the Presi,ise aud borrowed a shot gun
dent would think that he had been conversof ii. shot. He returned to ing with a cultured gentleman, remarkably
f
1
bouse and soon after two dis- well posted on most any subject, and
t|..v ;
Soptii(*t : U| were heard. The next de- who knew how to appear in the pres1' d
Bie appearance of a man, ence of any company that he might be
1 f"VfM to be
t
Hannan, at a ueigh- thrown in with, and he probably would not
«ymg he had been shot and remember that I had been in the room, un*
t0
him in an(l send less I bad accidentally sneezed.
4"
Be was taken into the
■b- ,/
I recall to mind that during our conversa1
C
Jones, Esq., and Dr. Hoit tion Sibyl told me in a burst of confidence
^
found
the
man
that
she was a good Catholic. It affords me
bleeding
lr
"> the face, but did not con«®
some satisfaction, Sibyl, to know that when
'* i|,„ ,iU,‘d* dangerous.
Cox, wlio you go to the confessional and tell the good
of the night in the father of your visit to Belfast and repeat
W*,' ?mainder
Ha,, u 1 Jones’ stable, was still the interview just as it was, and tell now
’'hel1 arrested Saturday night. we told our stories and sang our songs, and
*■ i;
before Trial Jus- how you touched the lyre, you will not be
i,fas arraigned
8un, who finding there was reporting for Human Life, but for your
Hif
si! ^
committed him to the coun- future life, and you will have to tell the
fte wai V*1® action of the Graud Jury good man which one of us was the liar, and
cptunber term of the S. J. Court. if it was me, it will cost you nothing, but I
1
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suggesting that you take your purse
along with you, for you may need it before
am
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HE IS A NATIVE OF APPLETON.
To the Editor of The Journal:
a
friend has sent me two copies of your valuable paper in which my name appears in
connection with the Patriarchs Militant of
Nebraska. The first copy gives an extract
from the Rockland Opinion which shows
that I was born in Union; the second contains a denial from your Appleton correspondent, claiming that 1 was born in Appleton.
After reading these papers, I decided
that the good people in my old homes were
entitled to a few words from me; an apology,
perhaps, but 1 am unable to tell which town
is entitled to an apology, or whether it
should be for the mistatement, or for claiming either of the towns as my birthplace.
1 trust however that my friends in both
towns will be satisfied to allow me to claim
both towns as my home, giving each one the
credit of being about the piettiest spot on
the face of the earth. I am uroud of the
fact that I was born in the little village of
Appleton, a town that has given more men
who have made a success of life, iu proportion to population, than any other town that
has come under my observation.
These
men are scattered ail over the
country, and
1 venture to say that every one of them is
proud that his feet first pressed the rocky
soil of Appleton, Maine.
My boyhood days were spent in Appleton.
When fifteen years of age I went to Vinalhaveu to clerk in a store and after working
there about two years I went back to Appleton to learn the carriage-painting trade with
my brother-in-law, G. II. Page. After working with him for two years I went to Union
to work for W ingate, Simmons, & Co. and
lived in that beautiful town for nine years,
where I made many friends, and where I
feel as though 1 had a claim of home at this
day. A man is fortunate indeed who can
claim two such places as C nion and Appleton, Maine, as home, in addition to having
made secure a home in the great State of
Nebraska.
Mr. Editor, if I have trespassed too far
upon your time and space, in your paper,
why, cut it out.
Yours sincerely,
John E. Arnold.
Schuyler, Nebraska, May 14, 1907.
NEW ROAD MACHINERY.
Belfast to Have a Rock-Crusher, Steam Roller and Two New Road Machines.

special meeting April 13th the city
council voted to buy a complete rock crushing outfit. This action brought to Belfast
representatives of four different concerns
manufacturing road machinery, who submitted bids. The Mayor and Street Commissioner had meanwhile investigated the
matter and obtained reports from various
cities in which such machinery is used. The
bids were opened in joint convention by the
Mayor and committee and after careful consideration the representative of the Buffalo
Steam Roller Co. of Buffalo, N. Y., Mr. L.
F. Bryant, received an order for a Buffalo
Pitts 10-ton roller, with extra fittings for
driving a rock crusher or other machinery,
for operating steel drills, ete. The regular
price of this machine with the extras would
be about S3,300 but the city gets this roller
for SI,900 cash and their second-hand roller.
An order was also given for a
Champion
crusher large enough to receive a rock 10x22
incites, mounted on wheels, with two driving bitts, a 27-foot steel bucket elevator,
carrying the rock to a large revolving wire
screen, by which the crushed rock is separated into three sizes, each size being dropped into a separate bin. The bins hold 30
tons of rock each, and are mounted on
At
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side of the bins from which teams can be
quickly loaded. There are also return carriers which return to the crusher any rock
not broken sufficiently small the first time.
The crusher is dr ven by a 25-horse power
engine and boiler, also mounted on wheels,
with two driving pulleys carrying the two
belts which drive the crusher. The whole
plant, being mounted, can be easily moved
from place to place. There is an abundance
of available stone near at hand which may
be had without cost.
The present city government also bought
and has in use an Acme road machine, turning in as part payment one of the two road
machines on hand. The other machine was
found to need repairs to the amount of Sfio,
and a new machine has been ordered on the
same terms as the first.
These machines
will be used to remove the inequalities in
the streets, and with the present equipment
there seems to be to reason why we should
not have good roads.
WOMEN PAY MORE.
Why

Insurance

Companies

Discriminate

Against the Gentle Sex.
If one is to believe the medical examiners
the reason a women pays more for the privilege of life insurance is that she is much
commonly a victim of indigestion and
stomach troubles and the fatal ailments
t mt spring from these causes.
It is not the acute attacks of disease that
influence the insurance examiners alone,
but the constant, feelings of weakness, headache, indigestion and stomach trouble.
These things, physicians say, kill more people than many of the serious diseases.
For curative power in all stomach troubles
nothing else is as safe jet effective, nothing
else can be so thoroughly relied upon to relieve all troubles of indigestion, as Mi-o-na.
It is unlike anv remedy heretofore known;
it is not a mere digestive tablet; it strengthens and restores to natural action the stomach and bowels aud makes a complete cure
in even the worse form of stomach troubles.
R. H. Moody sells Mi-o-na in 50-cent boxes
under a guarantee to refund the money unless it does all that is claimed for it.
CENTER MONTVILLE.

Charles Oxton died very suddenly May
14th from the effects of a strain while at
work in bis field the day before. Drs. Iloit
of Liberty and Millett of Searsmont were
called and advised taking him to Belfast to
the hospital and a carriage was ordered to
take him there,but he died before it arrived.
He was 41 years of age. He leaves a wife
and five children—Llewellyn Keller has
moved into his new house.
LAWRENCE on a can of paint or stain or
enamel stands for all that’s good. All we ask is
a trial.
Sold by Belfast Paint & Paper Co.

Meeting

Of Waldo County Teachers.

~~
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was returned to him and in his
declining
years his life was made happy bj the gentle
care of loving sons and daughters, who left

OBITUARY.

The spring meeting of the Waldo County
Teachers’ Association convened at Stockton
Andrew S. Fahy died at his home, formerSprings Monday, May 20th. The meeting ly the Thomas Condon farm, on the shore
was called to order
by the President, Supt. near Xorthport Avenue early last Saturday
A. J. Knowlton of Belfast. All united in
morning. Mr. Fahy has been in ill health
singing “America,” after which prayer was for 14 years and feared locomotor
ataxia,
offered by Rev. H. E. Rouillard of Stockton and
has many times during his sickness

Springs.
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher of Belfast
sang “Love’s Old Sweet Song” in a verypleasing manner. The address of welcome
was given by
Mrs. Sarah J. Clifford of
Stockton Springs. Her -welcome was most
cordial and she paid a delicate compliment
to State
Supt. W. W. Stetson. Colby Racklilfe of Belfast responded in a very happy
manner,
lie also spoke of the advancement made by the schools while under Mr.
Stetson’s care.
A brief business session was held. The
secretary, Miss Lillian E. Spinney of Belfast, read the records of the previous meeting. The following committees were appointed: Committee on Resolutions, Principal
W. S. Adams of Belfast; Miss Abbie Chase
of

Searsport; Principal Leroy Wood of
Brooks; Committee on time and place of
meeting, Principal A. ]>. Hayes of Belfast;

-Mrs. Emma L. Davis of Searsport; Miss
Beulah Rhodes of Northport.

Principal A. D. Hayes of Belfast spoke
length on having but one meeting

at some

of the Association each year. It was voted
omit the usual fall session and hereafter
hold an annual meeting. An excellent paper on “How May Better Results be Obtained in Reading, was given by Miss Irene
Biwey, ot Belfast. She would make thought
getting the chief aim, since oral expression
is easy if the thought is clear. Pronunciation and articulation are very Important.
Make a special point of natural tones but
do not allow pupils to imitate expression.
Let them get a natural expression through
an understanding of the thought and ask
questions to aid them in placing emphasis
correctly. Silent study is very effective,
and a constant drill on sounds absolutely
necessary. Fluency can only be attained
through constant and long continued practice. This paper closed the morning session.
An excellent dinner was served for the
visiting teachers at Masonic Hall.
The afternoon session was opened with
music. The first half of the session was devoted to the general subject of “Nature
A paper on “Nature Work in
Study.”
Schools” was given by Miss Mabel P. Ridley of Castine Normal School. She spoke
at some length on the alarming extermination of wild life and suggested that one
way of lessening the evil is t'o interest the
boys and girls in the subject, thereby laying
the foundation for future work along this
line. She spoke entertainingly of the birds
and the work that may be done to interest
the children. Excellent papers were read
by Miss Amy Rogers of Searsport and Miss
Agnes B. Vaughan of Brooks, the former
on “What Ought the Rural Treacher to do
for her Pupils” and the latter on “What I
do as a Rural Teacher in Nature.” Miss
Nellie llall of Belfast read a very pleasing
“Patriotism in the Schools.”
paper on
Principal A. F. Richardson, of Castine Normal School, spoke
on
the teaching of
Agriculture in the school. He believes
that it can be, and is, successfully taught,
He was followed by Hon. Ellery Bowden
of Wiuterport, who spoke on the same subto
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nothing undone for his comfort.

lu these
free for conthe Eternal
Verities and found comfort in the promised
life beyond the grave. He was keen of intellect, kindly of heart, and with his long
years of rich experience he was an interesting aud lovable character. Many a oue nowgrown to manhood will recall with pleasure
the kindly, cheerful countenance of L. A.
Patterson as oue of the rare characters of
his boyhood days.
Mr. Patterson loved his
fellow men and he passed away with the
love of all who had known him. 11 is children are blessed with the faith that after a
busy life he sleeps in peace in the life to
come.—Grinnell, Iowa, Herald.
years,

tempts.

Saturday morning he got up about
half hour before his wife to go to the barn
to feed the cattle and seemed as natural as
usual although slow in his movements.
When Mrs. Fahy came into the kitchen she
she saw through a window in the barn door
Mr. Fahy’s hand in an unnatural position.
She immediately called her son Warren
and together they went to the barn, Warren
in advance, where they found Mr. Fahy
a
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family.
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Mrs. Mary B. Haskell died May 4th in
Garland, Me., after a brief illness from
apoplexy. Her maiden name was Mary
Butman Sargent and she was born in Belfast March 30, 1817, the only daughter of
John

Lord and Joanna Butman Sargent
She was therefore past 90 years of age at
her death. She spent several years of her
girlhood with her brother, William Sargent,
a
former resident of Garland. She was
married to Andrew SI. Haskell, a prominent citizen, Jan. 23, 1842 and lived in Garland nearly 70 years. Her husband died
April 28, 1900.
She was the mother of
eleven children, some of whom died in
early
others
in maturer life.
childhood,
Five
children—Ellen M. and Sarah M., in the
home for some years past; Arthur B.
Haskell of Bangor, John H. of Chelsea,
Mass, and \\ ilson C. of Carmel—survive her
ami all were present at the funeral. She
also leaves six grandchildren and a half
sister, Mrs. Margaret S. Logan, who lives
m Philadelphia.
Charles II. Sargent of Belfast is her nephew. The funeral services
were held May 7th,conducted by her
pastor,
llev. 11. A. Lincoln.
The dowers upon and
surrounding the casket were in great profusion and beauty, tdie was laid away in
Evergreen t emetery, her three sons and
son-in-law actiug as bearers.

hanging lifeless

w ith a towel thrown over
his face. It was a fearful shock to both,
but the son cut him down and together
they carried him into the house. The deceased was born in Belfast, son of the late
John and Mary Hastings Fahy,but when two
years old his parents moved to Ellsworth,
where he remained until his mother's death,
when he returned to Belfast. He learned
the harness-maker's trade with L. F. Me
Donald, working with him 13 years. About
14 years age he went into business for himself, but soon gave it up on account of ill
health and has since been associated with
his wife in keeping a boarding house on
Spring street, which they gave up last
spring to take their farm, hoping the change
would benefit him.
He failed gradually
and became correspondingly despondent.
Mr. Faliy had many warm friends who admired his honest life and sensitive, thoughtful and quiet manner, lie was a member
and l’ast Chancellor of Silver Cross Lodge,
of the Knights of Pythias,and was a trustee
of the Lodge and chairman of the trustees
of the K. P. Building Association and veryactive from the
beginning in the purchase
and repairs on their block, corner of Main
and High streets. His nearest relative was
a cousin, Miss Lizzie Brown of
Waterville,
who came to attend the funeral.
Mrs'
J.
Fahy’s brother-in-law,
Herbert Annis of
South Braintree, Mass., and Henry Hinckley of Brockton also came to attend the
funeral. Mrs. Annis was unable to come but
sent flowers, as did a friend of
Warren’s,
Dudley Howland of South Braintree. The
funeral took place Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock, Rev. Adolph Rossbach of the Unitarian church officiating.
The bearers,
Messrs. Henry Staples, Elisha Sherman,
Edward H. Knowlton and Martin L. Webber, were members of a Club of Twenty in
which the deceased was an interested member. Mr. Faliy is survived by a widow,
formerly Miss Rose Fuller of Searsmont,
and one son, Master Warren, a pupil in the
High School, who have the sympathy of a
large circle of friends.

when his mind

templation, he thought much

said he would take his own life rather than
live to be helpless and had made several at-

Mrs. Amanda C. Wing, widow of the late
Thomas Wing, formerly of Morrill, passed
away April 22d, at the residence of her son,
John Wing, in Bingham, Mass., aged 70
years. She was ill for several months, during which time she was tenderly cared for
by her son and his wife, and by her daughter, Mrs. Orinda W ing Blodgett of Morrill,
who spent two months w ith her last winter.
She is survived by two sons, James and
John Wing of Bingham, Mass.; one daughject.
ter, Mrs. William Blodgett of Morrill; three
Miss Laura Blanchard of Sandypoint renbrothers, Ambrose Whitcomb of Tliomasdered a solo, “May Day,” after which an
tou, Ross and Eli Whitcomb of Waldo, and
address was given by State Supt. W. W.,
a sister, Mrs.
Sarah Bucklin of Brooks.
Stetson. Mr. Stetson’s talk was a personal
Mrs. Wing was a most faithful and devoted
one to the teachers of Waldo county and
mother and kind neighbor, ever ready and
was most thoroughly enjoyed by all present.
in time of sickness. The remains
After a brief recess Mrs. E. S. Pitcher of helpful
were
brought from Bingham, Mass., acBelfast repeated her solo of the morning, by
companied by her two sons, and interred in
request. The remainder of the afternoon
Morrill cemetery.
The funeral serviees
session was devoted to a Round Table Conwere conducted by Rev. David L. Wilson of
ference. The leader tor the Primary grades
Belfast. There was a profusion of beautiwas Mrs. Samuel Adams of Belfast, for the
ful flowers, including a casket piece from
Grammar grades. Miss Bertha I. Bird of
Mr. and Mrs. James Wing, Bingham ; casket
Belfast, for the Mixed grades, Mrs. FTora
and sheaf of wheat, Mr. and Mrs.
Marden of Stockton Springs, and for the piece
John Wing, Bingham ; broken wreath, Mrs.
High school, Principal Harold E. Marr of
William Blodgett and family, Morrill; bouSearsport. The various classes met in difLilia Wing, Bingham ; bouquet roses,
ferent sections of the room and a pleasant quet,
and ferns, Jesse and Sam \\ hitcomb,
pinks
and profitable hour was spent in a discusMr. and Mrs.
sion of the work. After the close of the Waterville; large wreath,
Gilbert Ellis, Bingham.—G. E. B.
afternoon session many of the visiting
teachers enjoyed a drive to Fort Point and
Thursday marked the passing of another
Cape Jellison.
of those early pioneers who came from New
The evenmg session was called to order England and settled in Grinuell when the
town was scarcely more than a dot on the
OUllg
UUUU-UJC
Sweet Day” and responded to an encore. prairie. On that day, April 4, 1907, Lewis
A. Patterson fell peacefully to sleep at the
State Supt. of Schools YV. YV. Stetson gave home of his daughter, Mrs. W. J. Harris of
Lewis. Mr. Patterson had a picturesque
an excellent address ou “The School and
the Community.'’ His pleasing manner and history such as was given to but few even
in those picturesque days when the great
ready wit make his lectures a pleasure to west was just being opened up. Born
in
all. lie gave graphic word pictures of con- Belfast, Me., July 18, 1812, he first opened
ditions in the South and related many pa- mo t-yes vwieii uie seconu war Wlin r.ngiarm
was beginning.
The events of those day s
thetic and amusing incidents, gleaned from were
calling young luen to a seafaring life
in
observation
that
section
of
it
the
and
was
natural
personal
only
that, living where
country, llis eloquent and scholarly ad- he did, he should have early taken up with
the trade of the shipbuilder. For twentydress cannot fail to be a pleasant memory five or
thirty years he was a master workto all who heard it.
man at liearsport, Me.
While there he marThe Committee on Resolutiohs reported ried Melinda F. Todd when he was but 21
of age. In 1849 the deceased gave up
years
as follows:
the building of vessels and came west to
YVhereas, The sessions of the YValdo Keokuk, accompanied by his w ife, who died
County Teachers’ Association, held in there. Returning to his oid home again he
Stockton Springs, May 20, 1907, have been was married to Mrs. Alouzo Ridley, who
both pleasing aud profitable tu its members; died about a dozen years ago in this city.
therefore, be it
Shortly after his second marriage Mr. PatResolved, That the sincere thanks of this terson joined the rush of emigrants who
association be tendered to the Universalist were pouring westward to California,where
society for the use of their church; to the gold had been found in paying quantities,
Ladies’ Aid for the bountiful dinner pro- lie went by way ot Cape Horn and returned
vided by them, and to the friends of the later by way of the isthmus. In 1857 he came
association who so kindly provided the with his family to Grinnell and after spendbeautiful church decorations; also to those ing six months in the little village bought
who furnished the music.
a farm near what
was afterwards called
Resolved, That we especially thank “Jones Grove.” His brother, Mark R. PatState Supt. YV. YY. Stetson, Mabel P. Ridley terson, who came west at the same time,
and Mr. A. F. Richardson of Castine for bought a farm just across the creek from
the excellent part contributed by them to him and here they farmed successfully for
our program..
some years.
The latter died at Queen City,
Resolved, That as Mr. YY’. YV. Stetson Mo., at 75 years of age, about a y ear ago.
has seen lit to resign his position as State About 25 years ago Mr. Patterson retired
Supt. aud will be with us no more in that from active work and about three years ago
capacity, we, both as an association and as he went to live with his daughter, Mrs. W.
individuals, extend to him our most sincere J. Harris and his son, E. 1). Patterson, in
thanks for his great service to our county Lewis, where he had since resided, and
aud our State and that we tender our re- where be quietly passed away at the ripe
grets that his work with us is to close and age of 95 years, death being due to the inwe wish him
the best of success in his firmities of old age. Seven children survive
future work.
him, three by his first wife: Mrs. Lizzie
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- YVanson of Portland, Me., E. I). Patterson
tions be placed upon our records aud that of Lewis and Mrs. YV. J. Harris of Lewis,
they be published in The Republican Jour- and four by his second marriage: Mrs. Caronal, the liaugor Daily Commercial and the line J. YY’hite of Grinnell, Fred Patterson of
Bangor Daily News.
Bancroft, Neb., Mrs. Ellen YY'hite of Harlan
Com. on
Abbie C. Chase, j
and Edward Patterson of Signourney. All
Resolutions
W. S. Adams.
of
his children except Mrs. YY'ansou, Mrs.
(
The next meeting of the association will Ellen YVhite and F'red Patterson were here
be iu Belfast, the first Friday in October, for the funeral. Three children by his first
wife preceded him to the next life. One
1908.
brother, Capt. Ellerson Patterson of Queen
City, Mo., an old sea captain, is the sole
member of his father’s family of
LAWRENCE Paint possesses preserving qual- surviving
nine children and he has reached the adities aud beautifying effects.
Sold by Belfast vanced age of 80 years.
Paint & Paper Co.
Mr. Patterson was one of those rugged,
vigorous characters produced by just such
an environment and life as he bad lived,
It may interest some of The Journal read- lie was one of those men who are univerers to know of the new postal regulations sally popular and there was no figure more
with Canada. Beginning May 8tb the post- welcomed on our streets than that of “Uncle
Billy Patterson" as he came to be familiarly
age rate applicablei in the United States to and
affectionately known here. There was
“second class matter” addressed to Canada always a crowd about him and wherever he
is one cent for each four (1) ounces, calcu- went be carried brightness and good cheer.
lated on the weight of each package and He was brave to endure hardship and suffering and gave of all that he had in strength
prepaid by means of postage stamps affixed. and means for his
This affection
MV

.r^

1907.

The funeral of Charles Mayo Perkins took
place last Thursday afternoon from his late
borne on Union street at two
o’clock, Rev.
Ashley A. Smith of the First Uuiversalist
church officiating, and Waldo lodge of Odd
Fellows, of which the deceased was
a
member, attending in a body.
It

i

was intended that Canton Pallas
‘should
do escort duty to the grave, but
owing
to the bad weather they did not turn
out and this escort was given to Tarratine
Iribe of Red Men, which officiated and also
held services at the grave. The floral offerings were many and included beautiful
pieces from the various bodies of which he
was a member.
The bearers were Dayton
Stephenson and I. T. Clough from the
Odd Fellows, and Ilenry .Staples and
Henry
(t. Pettee from the Red Men.

’

PERSONAL.

Will. F. Leavitt of Augusta spent Sunday
at his home in this city.
a

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Chase left Monday for
short business trip to Boston.

Miss Geneva Heal has been visiting Miss
Vivian Billings in Camden.
Dr. R. A. Holland of Calais was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. James
Haney.

recently

Mrs. B. B. Foster of Portland visited her

Rev. Adolph Kossbacli left Tuesday to attend the Unitarian Conference in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus F. Ayer of Freedom
visited friends in Waterville last Thursday.
E. I). Bind of West Medford, Mass., is
here looking after his real estate at Little

River.
Ernest Webber is at home from Philadela dental

phia, where lie has been attending
collage.

Pi of. Stevens of Lynn, Mass., arrived last
for his summer outing in this city and

week

vicinity.
Lester Cowan of Stone’s drug store, NorMe., has bought a drug business in

way,

Searsport.
Mrs. Clarence C. Brooks has returned
from visits in Lawrence, Mass., Manchester
and Dover, N. II.
Arthur Stantial is at home for a few days
from Presque Isle on account of illness. He
is iu the employ of the Presque Isle Electric
Light Co.
Rev. David L. Wilson and son Cuthbert
are in Fort Fairfield, where Mr.
Wilson
spoke at the Men’s Club banquet Tuesday

evening.
Mr. and Mrs.

L. F. French

are

at

the

Northport Hotel, Northport Camp Ground,
making the usual preparations for the coming season.
Hon.

Fred Atwood of

Winterport

the trustee# of the State School for lloys,
held at the institution May 24th.
Mrs. Helen A. Carter and Miss Millett
have returned from Lowell, Mass., where
they spent the winter, and are at 25 High
street for the summer.
Miss Marguerite 1). Pilsbury left Monday
for Orouo, where she will spend Junior
week as the guest of Miss Alice 11. Farnsworth at the Mt. Vernon House.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Quimby, who spent
the winter in Boston, arrived home last
Saturday and will spend the summer at the
Alhambra, tlieii cottage at Pitcher’s Pond.
C. A. Horton of New York, president of
the Duplex Roller Bushing Co., has leased
the George W. Burkett house on Church
street for five years, and is preparing it for
occupancy.
Miss Avis M. Morison has returned from
Boston, where slie>pent a week with her
aunt, Mrs. 11. P. Adams, and her sister,
Miss Evelyn P. Morison, before their departure for Europe.
Mr. Samuel it. Otis of Boston arrived in
Belfast last Saturday morning with his
wife’s remains, which were placed in Grove
Cemetery. Mr. Otis returned to Boston
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Harris, who have
been in Paris since last October, where
their daughters are attending school, will
arrive at their summer home on Holbrooks
Island the latter part of June.
John A. and James W. Roberts of Read-

ing, Mass., have been here for a few days
looking after their cottages on the North
Shore, Northport. They will come for the
season

about the middle of June.

Robert, son of Mrs. George W. Hichborn
of Searsport, was brought to the Waldo
County Hospital last Saturday morning
for treatment and is in a comfortable condition. He was accompanied by his mother.
Mrs. F. 11. Holmes and sou Ivan have
gone to Lake View, where she will joiu her
husband, who is engaged in surveying for
the Bangor & Aroostook railroad.
The
daughter, Miss Virginia, will remain in this
city with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. 8. Holmes.

tm

A

Maine Hills, formerly of this city, was in
last week in the interest of the Boston firm dealing in wholesale crockery in
which he has been employed for some
years. He has been travelling in the west
for some months, and is now covering
Maine
town

P. H. Longfellow of Machias, cierk of
for Washington county, has served
continuously in that capacity since 1865, a
record that can hardly be equalled in the
State. It goes without the saying that Mr.
Longfellow is a model official,and personally he is one of the salt of the earth.

courts

Ebon Littlefield, a recent graduate from
the l of M., law school, and who has been
in the office of Hon. Win. 1’. Thompson for
some
time, lias followed the advice of
Ilon.ce Greeley and gone west.
He left
last Friday to enter the employ of Hoy A:
Titeomb, manufacturers of mining machHis many
inery in Nogales, Arizona.
friends here wish him success.
Mrs. II. P. Adams of Boston and her
niece, Miss Evelyn P. Morison of this city,
sailed from New York Tuesda\ on the
North German Lloyd liner Kron Prinz
Wilhelm to spend the summer abroad.
They will spend two weeks in Paris and expect to be in Germany for he remainder of
their stay. Miss Morison has just, completed her studies at the Boston Museum
Art School.
TIlO 11,111 (Yr\r
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up of the baseball game pi; yed la>t week
between the Bangor league team and the
University of Maine nine. “The infield
played like clockwork and the outfield took
everything that came in the air, McDonald
in left making a particularly good catch of
a high one.
McDonald also got three of the
twelve runs for Maine and had three stolen
bases to his credit.”
The annual meeting of the Maine Women’s club of New York was held last week
with Mrs. Frederick W. Ilersey. The club
Mrs. Forrest
now has a membership of 112.
W. Gallison was elected president for 1907The business session was followed by
8.
recitations, music and addresses, and refreshments were served Among those present was Mrs. B. F. Pendleton of Searsport.
Mrs. James 11. Dodge and Mrs. W. F.
Langill returned last Thursday night from
Portland, where they attended the Grand
Lodge of Pythian Sisters as representatives
from Golden Cross Temple, No. 11. Mrs.
Dodge also visited Mr. and Mrs. Boss L.
Stevens at their beautiful summer home on
Lovetts Heights, Cape Elizabeth. Mr. and
Mrs. Stevens are also entertaining Mrs. S’s
parents, Capt. and Mrs. t>tis Ryder of this

city.

THE CHURCHES.
The subject of the sermon at the Universalist church next Sunday will be The
Other Half of Lite.
Sunday school at 12
o’clock.
Christian Science services are held at .).
F. Fernald’s, No. ."7 Cedar street, every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday
evening at 7.30, to which all are cordially
welcome.
There will be memorial services in the
at East Nortliport Sunday,
May
10.30 a. m. with a sermon by the
pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow. Services in the
Woods sehoolhouse at 2.00 p. m.

chapel
20th, at

The June session of the Prospect and
Unity Quarterly Meeting of Free Baptists
will be belli with the church in Monroe
1 and 2.
A full attendance is
looked for.

Center, June

First Parish church (Unitarian). Service
Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; sut>ject of the
sermon, “Emphasis,” by Rev. Adolph Bossbach. Sunday school at 12 noon ; subject of
study, “The Ten Commandments.”
next

Rev. Hugh Ross Hatch of Colby Coliege
will occupy the Baptist pulpit next Sunday
morning and evening. The subject of the
morning sermon will be “Our Responsibility for Our Neighbors.” Sunday school at
12 o’clock and other services for the week
as usual.
The services for the week at the North

Congregational church will be as follows:
Junior C. E. meeting Thursday afternoon
..I..
'•

was

I'lIM.il

Principal George U. Hatch of the Fort
Fairfield High school attended the Intercollegiate track meet in Waterville last Saturday. Mr. Hatch is a graduate from Bowdoin and while in college took an active
part in athletics.

sister, Mrs. W. II. Quimby, the past week.
Mrs. Charles F. Wildes of Somerville,
Mass., arrived last week to visit friends.

I.

»v..vnp

7.80; topic, The Things God Hates, I’rnv.
10-10; 15: 8-18; Knights of King Arthur,
Saturday, at 7.80 o’clock ; morning worship
Sunday 10.45a. m. ; Sunday school at noun;
K. society at 0.80, in
meeting of the
charge of the missionary committee; evuning worship at 7.80 p. m.
at
0:

The services at the First Methodist church
Memorial Sunday. May 20th, will be as follows: at 10.45 a. m. preaching before the (J.
A. It. by the. pastor, Rev. Albert F. Luce,
with an address appropriate for the occasion; subject, “God and the Nations.”
Special music for the morning. At 12
o'clock, Bible school; at 3.30 p. in. the .Junior League service. Miss Lillian Spinney,

superintendent; at 7.30 p. m., evangelistic
service, conducted by the pastor. Tuesday,
May 28th, Kpworth League; subject, Rescuing the World from Sin, led by the pastor.
Thursday, at 7.80 p. m., class meeting
A hearty invitation is extended to all.
Bask Ball.

The baseball team of the

Young Men's Association will

make

an ex-

cursion to Camden on Memorial day and
play a game of bal. in the afternoon w ith
the Kook port Y. M. t A. Camden High and
Belfast High will play in the forenoon. The
tickets for the round trip which will he made
on the steamer M. and M. will be 50 cents.
..The Y. M. A. and Freedom Academy
teams met in the Park
in this city last
Saturday, the visitors winning by a score
of 5 to 4. White and Pierce were the battery for the home team and Sukeforth and
Banton for the visitors. Sukeforth struck
outlive and White six; Belfast made four
base hits with a total of six; Freedom six
hits with a total of seven; four errors were
charged to each team. Belfast stole seven
bases and Freedom 11. Spinney was umpire....The High school team played the
Thomaston High school team in Thomaston last Monday, going to Camden by buckboard, thence to Thomaston by electrics.
Belfast was deleated by a score of 11 to 5.
Beware

of

Ointments
Contain

for

Catarrh

tint

Mercury,

as meit uiy will Miiely destroy the sense of smelt
and nmpleieJy deiange the whole system when
enteiing it tinoi i^li the mucous surfaces. Mich
aliicles > tiould ever lie ustd except on prescriptions mi in reputable physicians, as the damage
tl ey w ill do is ten told to the good you can possibly oenve tn in ih*m. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manulactuit (1 by F. J. ( ht ney & Co., Toledo, O., contains i.o mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surlaces «r
the system. In buying Hall’s Catanh Cure be
sure you get the genuine.
It is taken internally
and made in T< ledo, Ohio, by V. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.
bold bv Druggists. Price. 75c. per bottle.
JHikejjall's family Pills for constipatior. is

HER
the end of the ride, which was at the FOLLOWED THE ADVICE OF
FAMILY DOCTOR.
of Printing and Engraving,
where the visitor can witness the makA Maine Woman Suffering From a ComIn indulging in reminiscences of once
of money by wholesale. The goving
plication of Diseases Gained 34 Ponnds in
familiar scenes, saddened by memories
ernment furnishes guides, women, who
Weight and Regained Her Health.
of the many friends and companions
“1 was the most bloodless person you
escort small parties about the building.
who have passed away, I had temporThe printing of the treasury and nation- could imagine,” says Mrs. Nathaniel Field,
arily lost sight of the fact that 1 was al hank notes is all done on one floor. of St. Albans, Somerset county, Maine.
one of a party of excursionists—good
The presses, worked by hand, are set as ‘My tongue and gums were colorless and
people all—bent on “seeing Washingmy fingers and ears were like wax. I had
closely together as possible, a woman two doctors and
ton.” First in order was a visit to the
they pronounced my
and a man to each press. The woman
Capitol, now, in the absence of Con moistens each sheet of paper and passes trouble anaemia. I think the disease had
been coming on for three years. I had
gress, like “a banquet hall deserted.” it to the
pressman. The women are spells of vomiting, could not eat, in fact,
The members of our party were soon in
paid $1.50 per day and the men work did not dare to, I had such distress after
charge of guides for the usual tour
by the piece. An inspector goes about eating. My stomach was filled with gas

WASHINGTON REVISITED.

about the

building,

join

but I did not

OBITUARY.

Bureau

the room

examining

them, pref erring to sit for a while in the
ed and they
rotunda, and indulge in recollections of

the notes as

print-

which caused me awful agony.

“The backache 1 suffered was at times
later given another inalmost unbearable and the least exertion
acis
of
paper
spection. Every sheet
made my heart beat so fast that I could
the eventful past. Then I went over
counted for. One side of a note is printto the House, and looked in through the
hardly breathe. But the worst of all was
ed in one division and in another divis.
the splitting neuralgia headache which
glass doors at the main entrance, but ion the
printing is completed. There is never left me for seven weeks. I tried
there was no admission even on busimuch of interest in connection with everything I heard of, both external and internal, but could get no relief.
ness. Then I wandered around into the
"Finally Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were
lobby in rear of the speaker's desk,
recommended by Dr. J. H. Murphy of
where many a Congressman had been
Mrs. S. Joyce, 180 Sullivan St., Clare- DPYtfir. Mp.. flnd I Pftvo them n trial IVrtfhH., writes: “About a year ago 1 ing had helped me until I began taking Dr.
interviewed, but from which I was told mont,?!.
bought two bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cure. Williams’ Fink Pills, in fact, I had grown
the newspaper men of today areexelud- It cured me of a severe case of Kidney worse every day.
After I had taken the
ed. By rare good fortune I found in trouble of several years’ standing. It cer- pills a short time 1 could see that they were
tainly is a grand, good medicine, and I benetitting me and one morning I awoke enone of the rooms off the lobby Asher C. heartily recommend it.”
R. II. .Moody.
tirely free from pain. The distress after
eating disappeared and in three weeks I
Hinds, Clerk at the Speaker’s table, a
could eat anything 1 wanted and suffer no
position he has held with increasing
inconvenience.
I also slept soundly.
1
have taken several boxes of the pills and
usefulness and credit since he left the
have gained in weight from 120 to 154
Portland Press to serve in that capacity
[Deferred from last week.]
pounds and am perfectly well now.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have corrected
under Speaker Heed. Seventeen years APPLETON.
serious disorders of the stomach, have reThe remains of the late Benjamin Chaples vitalized the nervous
system and restored
and was introduced by him to Speaker were brought here from Union Sunday and to health suffers from severe nervous disFor
in Union church, Rev. orders.
held
funeral
services
rheumatism,
indigestion,
Heed, and this time lie introduced me
There was nervous headaches, many forms of weakness and debility Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills
to Speaker Cannon, who had just re- Galen A. Chapman officiating.
a large attendance of relatives and friends,
are recommended even if ordinary remedies
turned from a visit to Panama and who
including members of David Esancy l’ost, have been tried without relief.
Dr. Williams’ rink Pills are sold by all
told of the trip and of the work in progof which the deceased was an honored
druggists, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of
ress on the canal in his characteristic
John Lane, F'rank Simmons, price, 50 ceuts per
member.
box, six boxes for $2.50,
way. It is not now a matter of news,
William McLain and George Stuart acted by the Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
but the Speaker found the conditions as pall bearers, all members of the Post. Schenectady, N. Y.
at Panama very favorable and is san- Mr. Chaples was 83 years and nine months
guine as to the success of the undertak- old.Harrison C. Pease has returned
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.
visit in
ing. Mr Hinds is busy on his Parlia- home after a five and a half mouths
in
New
wife
and
with
his
Mass.,
New Books, May, 1907.
mentary Precedents, a work that will Winthrop,and
New Jersey with his daughYork city
require some half dozen large volumes.
Jane.
Addams,
ters, Mrs. Lizzie Heminway and Mrs.
Newer ideals of peace. 1907_ 304 Ad-2
Congress at its last session appropriated Carrie Woodruff—Miss Evelyn Taylor is
Bates.
$20,000 for carrying on the work, and
teaching the North Appleton school. Miss Batcheller, Tryphosa
T 45 B
as Mr. Hinds has little spare time durGlimpses of Italian court life....
Grace Gushee has the Gurney school and
ing the sessions of Congress he has to Miss Olive Gushee the Hope Corner school. Bowen, Marjorie.
The viper of Milhn. 1900.
B 000
employ his vacation, spent at his sum- _Mr. Jeremiah Clark died May nth, aged
Gelett.
lie was one of our oldest and Burgess,
mer home on Peaks Island, in writing 78 years,
The white cat. 1907.
1! 91
and proof reading. IIis original idea most highly respected citizens.
Davis, Mary Evelyn Moore.
was to prepare a modest volume written PROSPECT FERRY.
The prince of silence. A novel.
D 27-5
in a popular style, but the work grew
Mrs. Lizzie Brady and Miss Mary Brady Duncan, Norman.
of Sharon, Mass., and Mrs. C. R. Hill of
on his hands and will be when completed
The cruise of the Shining Light.
D 9-3
a monument to his industry and ability.
Winterport spent May 2nd with Mrs. \V. D. Evans, E. F.
Sir.
McMann
Mrs.
Orrilla
The iate Sir .lohn Bourinot of Ottawa, Ilarriman and
The criminal prosecution and
Mrs. Simeon Ellis of Stockton visited
clerk of the Canadian House of Com- and
capital punishment of animals.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Berry last Sunday
1900
590.9 Ev
mons, published a like work entitled
Miss II. K. Ileagan, who has been stopping Gunter, Archibald
Clavering.
Parliamentary Procedure.
in Bangor the past six months with relaMr. Barnes, American. A novel.
G 953
IVe were told that the best time to
tives, returned home last week.... Messrs.
Eliza Calvert.
visit the Congressional library is in the George and Norman Dow of Rucksport Hall,
Aunt Jane of Kentucky. A novel.
H 14
evening, when the building is ablaze visited at Capt. W.H. Harriman’s last Sun- Ilapgood, Hutchins.
with electric lights, which bring out the day_Mr. and Mrs. Granville Shute were
The spirit of labor.
331 H
interior decorations and rival the day- in Belfast May 5th to attend the funeral of Hodge, F. W. and Lewis, T. H.
D.
W.
Ilarriman
Mrs.
True
Ileagan_Mrs.
light. This building was a revelation,
Spanish explorers in the southMrs. M. B. Grant, in
ern United States. 973.1 H 6
far exceeding in beauty any building visited her daughter,
last
week
several days
Howard, Blanche Willis.
ever seen before by the writer in any Sandypoint,
on
Mrs.
Lottie
George Bennett is working
Aunt Serena. A novel. H 8ma-2
part ot the world. It is told of one French’shouse in Sandypoint—A. F.. RayWharton.
visitor that after inspecting the build- nor and Alvah Berry went down river fish- James, George
The wonders of the Colorado
ing lie said there was but one word in ing last week_Mr. and Mrs. Frank HardDesert. 15)07. 2 Vols.T 79 4J-1
the dictionary that described it, and lie ing of Rucksport visited Mrs. W. C. HardKennelly, A. E.
did not know what word that was. ing May 8th_Mrs. Emma Luke returned
Wireless telegraphy. 1900
054 K
Joe GarThe writer finds himself in
a
like home from Newburg last week
Kingsley, Florence Morse.
one
was
in
town
The building is not land of South Newburg
Truthful Jane. A novel.
K 01-4
predicament.
day last week, the guest of his aunt, Airs. Kirk, Ellen Olney.
beautiful
from
are
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SERVED ON THE COLOR GUARD.
A Maine Veteran of the Civil War Who

|

Mr. Willard H. Burbank, son of the late
Is Visiting in Hartford.
Jonathan and Mehitable A. (Swett) Burbank of Bangor, died at his home in WorCt., Daily Times, May 13th.j
[Hartford,
cester, Mass., May 11th, after an illness of
Few men at 66, even though they may
nearly five years. His ancestors on both have led lives free from
care, exposure
sides were participants in the War of the
Revolution. Mr. Burbank had a wide ex- to peril and rough usage, can show so
perience as local and traveling salesman full a head of hair free from “silver
for Boston, Chicago and New York houses, threads” and an
eye so clear and keen
and for the last 18 years had been in busi- as can Adelbert
Knight of Belfast,
ness in Worcester. He was a member of
who
with
his wife, is visiting
Waubansia lodge, F. &A. M., of Chicago, Maine,
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Lyman D. Smith of No.
of Somerville Royal Arch chapter of SomerMrs.
ville, Mass., of Trinity Methodist church 33 Madison street, this city.
and the Epworth league in Worcester. He Knight and Mrs. Smith are sisters.
was married Nov. 11, 1888, in Charlestown,
Mr. Knight entered the Union army
Mass., to Miss Mary Lizzie Knowles, daugh- in the spring of 1862, enlisting at Portter of Mrs. Clara Knowles of Belfast, who
land in the Eleventh regiment of Unisurvives him. He also leaves a sister, Mrs.
tedStates regulars, which he soon afterB. P. Palmer, and a brother, Mr. Charles
W. Burbank, both of Somerville, Mass. wards joined in Boston harbor, and
The funeral was held at his home in Wor- served until the close of the war. He
cester at 11 o’clock Wednesday, and the interment will be in Winterport today, Thurs-

day.

Lawry M. Sukeforth, the well known
stage driver, who had been on the route between Port Clyde and Thomaston for 30
years, fell over in his carriage Saturday
afternoon and died in a short time. Mr.
Sukeforth left here having one passenger,
Winslow Watts, and when opposite Aaron
Smalley’s, he suddenly leaned forward, his
head falling downward. Mr. Watts spoke
to him but received no reply,
fie sat him
upright and drove up to a house and asked
assistance. It was thought best to drive to
the nearest telephone, which was done and
Dr. Bartlett called. The doctor arrived
shortly but the dying man was just breathing his last. Death was due to heart trouble.
mr. suseionn was uorn
in
vvasnington,
where he drove stage in his young manhood.
He was 51 years of age.—Thomaston Herald May 9th.
Thomas H. Goodale, formerly of liangor,
died in Minneapolis May 10th, aged 79 years.
Mr. Goodale was born in Buckspurt. lie
went to California during the great rush
for gold in the early 60s and after remaining there some years, returned to liangor
where he was interested in the livery
stable business with Walter Smith, in connection with the old Franklin House, lie
went to Minneapolis in the early 60s, where
he had since lived,
lie leaves a widow,
who was formerly Patience Pettingill of
a
half
Bangor, and several children;
brother, George B. Goodale, of the First
National bank of Bangor, and a half sister,
Mrs. Frank Goodale Webber, wife of Janies
S. Webber, formerly of Bangor.
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regular intervals to guard against them. Some of
the symptoms of worms are languid looks, indigestion with variable appetite, malaria, irritable disposition and restless sleep.
If youi children show
any of these signs do not risk delay but give
them the remedy that has given relief
f
for over 50 years.
It is purely
vegetable and harmless in any
condition of child or adult.
yj
^
Sold by all ilea 1 ers. 35c., 50c.. $).oo.
\
/
free book Children and
tbeir Diseases.

DR. J. F. TRUE & C0„ Auburn, Me.
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only
of view, but is
arranged library

every
point
to be the best

said

in the world.

$7,ouo,000, which does not
sum

u uen

other

on

was

Emma Luke.

It cost

seem a

SWAWTM.F..

large

wmi expenunures
The first librarian i

eumpareu

buildings.

newspaper man, John Russell
for many years managing editor

a

Young,

Tribune,

of the New York

Gen. Grant

companied

around the world.

Mr.

and who achis

on

tour

Young died

in

The present librarian is Herbert

office.

Rutnam, and the Chief Assistant is A.
it. Spofford, who was at the head of the
Congressional library when it was in
the Capitol building.
He was noted)

|

then for bis wonderful memory. Did i
you want to look up any special subject, lie would tell you the books needed for reference and the numbers of
the books, without

referring

to a cata-

logue.
Visitors should not fail to take a
in

trip

biles.”

“Seeing Washington AutomoThis is not an advertisement, a

“puli”

or a

the

return for more than the
usual courtesies extended to all by the
The fare for the round
conductors.
is si and in no other way can you
and learn so much about Washington tor so little money. The big cars
are moved by electricity, so that there
is no noise or offensive odor, and they

trip

see

glide easily

over

asphalt pavement.

the

A conductor on the front seat with a

megaphone names the places of interest as passed and gives you something
of their history. “We pass the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth"
(Alice Roosevelt) heads the list of the

objects
about

seen, and the
all the present

buildings
passed

and

are

places

residences

of

notables, and
interest,

of historic

in review.

The home of the

late Levi Z. Leiter was built

by James

G. Blaine, but 1 believe was never occupied by him, but was rented and later
bought by the Letters of Chicago. At
the time he was speaker Mr. Blaine
block where he had Fernando Wood
of New York for a neighbor. The first

in

a

public

function I attended in

Mr. E. II. Nickerson arrived Saturday
night from Portland to look after his interHon. A. E.
ests at Maple Terrace Farm...
Nickerson and his fair young bride were
out Sunday receiving the congratulations of
their friends. All who know them wish
them a long life of happiness and prosper
ity.The remains of Will F.ldridge Nickerson were brought here last week for interment, accompanied by his nephew, Mr. Edward Bond of Boston, his brother-in-law,
Mr. Wm. Cunningham, and Kev. E. G. Ilarbutt of Searsport. Mr. Nickerson died in
the hospital in Boston. He leaves two sisters, Mrs. Wm. Cunningham of Searsport
and Mrs. Emma Bond of Boston.The
Swanville i nion Sunday school is to have a
memorial concert in the church Juuelst_
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Libby of Winterport
were in town Sunday, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Nickerson.Mr. Eugene Dillway of Winterport caught a 6-lb. salmon in
Swan Lake Monday morning.Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Colcord and baby, Edward
Herbert, of Searsport, who have been stopping at Marden’s ou the west shore of the
lake, returned home Monday—Although
the ice did not leave the lake until the
last day of April the season has opened with a rush and the fish seem
One warm day last
eager to be caught.
week 24 fine fish were taken within two
Mr.
hours in front of Marcfen’s Hotel.
Estabrooks of Belfast caught a 6-lb. salmon.
Among those who spent the week at the
hotel, besides the parties already mentioned, were Mr. Charles W. Johonnot of Boston, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wyman and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boothby of Intervale,
N. 11. The last took a dozen nice fish home
with them. There is no better place for a
week’s outing than at Marden’s-Friday,
May 10th, Mr. Sylvanus Nickerson celebrated his 03rd birthday. All of his children
were present, and all of his grandchildren
except Mrs. t. tj. Nickerson ana Miss juna
M. Chase of Everett, Mass., and they sent
souvenir post cards. Mr. N. is up and about
the bouse but does not go out
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is best for
Its mild action and
women and children.
pleasant taste makes it preferable to violent
purgatives, such as pills, tablets, etc. Get
the booklet and a sample of Orino at li. H

Moody’s.

Washing-

The Hills of Camden.

ton was

a reception given by Mr. Blaine
Washington correspondents, with
whom he was always deservedly popular. His last days were spent in a house
facing Lafayette Square, a house of unpleasant memories and since torn down.
Two residences were pointed out that
with their furnishings cost upwards of
two million dollars, one the property of

to the

Senator William A. Clark of Montana.
The “site of the Stewart Castle” recalled the time when Senator Stewart
of Nevada built a pretentious but outwardly ungraceful structure far out on
Connecticut avenue, then little built
upon. It included a spacious ball room

CHARLOTTE FROST.
The sunset glory gilds the hills
Above fair Camden town,
And on each crest turned toward the west.
Lies like a golden crown.
BY

Where steep Megunticook uprears
His mournful cross on high.
The evening breeze chants through the trees
A requiem to the sky.
The purple shadows drift adown
Their wooded slopes like mist.
Their shadows sway across the bay
In living amethyst.
Reach upward, everlasting hills,—
Far spread thy fair renown!
Thy beauties gleam through many a dream,
O hills of Camden town!
—Pine Tree Magazine for May.

Marcia.

A novel.
LaughliD, Clara Elizabeth.
Felicity. The making of a com-

MacCutcheon, George Barr.
The flyers. A novel.
Martin, Martha Evans.
The friendly stars. An aid to
the study of the stars.
Maxwell, YV. B.
The guarded flame. A novel_
Minot, John Clair, (compiler).
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Special treatment for tape

worms.

523 M
M 45
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PROTECTION FOR LOBSTERS.

Lincoln
County visited the Lobster Union of
this place last evening and reports the
union in a healthy condition. He found
a very lively spirit manifested and a
Hanna

of

stop the short
lobster traffic in Boothbay Harbor. Warden Hanna addressed the boys for about
one hour, impressing upon them the
importance of protecting their lobster
business, not only against their home
violators, but to keep a vigilant outlook
for Massachusetts pouchers. The warden pointed out to them the rise and
firm determination to
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where protection had done its good
work and where it had been lax. There
are about a dozen who still refuse to
come into the union, but time will bring
them all into the fold. This union will
co-operate with the wardens in the work
of protection as they are doing in all
other places, and we hope to soon see a
strong protective union at Boothbay
Harbor standing shoulder to shoulder
for the protection of Maine’s greatest

fishing industry.—Boothbay Register.
SENATOR
The

STAPLES

CANDIDACY.

Opinion of the Rockland Opinion.

If the Democrats of Maine want Senator Staples as a candidate for Governor, they can no doubt have him. He
seems to be willing, and we can see no
good objection to his candidacy. But
when his name is presented through a
Republican paper as the choice of the
Knox county Democrats, it must be

explained that they have formally expressed nothing of the sort. Nor have
they been asked to do so. The Knox
county Democracy has always given its
favorite sons good and generous backNotice to Our Customers.
ing, but it has generally required the asWe are pleased to announce that Foley’s pirant for that proud position to conand was furnished regardless of ex- Honey and Tar for coughs, colds and lung sult it on the subject before appearing
troubles is not affected by the National in that
capacity. We by no means say
The house was not occupied Pure Food and Drug law as it contains no
pense.
that Senator Staples will not have his
and
we
or other
harmful
drugs,
months
when
Senator
opiates
many
Stewart,
in the convention
recommend it as a safe remedy for children county back of him
whose fortune was derived from min- and adults. K. H.
or that he is not worthy of the honor
Moody.
and deserving of it. We merely point
ing enterprises, met with reverses and

the house was closed for a time. Then
he made a lucky strike and Castle Stewart was

again the

But at this rate

scene
we

of festivities.

shall

never

reach
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Shoop’s

Restorative

MOODY, BELFAST.
J. H. Montgomery, Searsport.
R. H.
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Spring Styles
1 907.IC*
Lamson & Hubbard Hats

WE

out that the matter had not been very

carefully considered

smart and activ
house to house canvassers,
Very liberal term«. Apply
to the Portland Flavoring Co.,208 Commercial
ttl8
Portland, Maine.

much talked

about when he took the liberty of informing the public that such would be
tbe case.
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buying Spring
why not buy your
outfit—Negligee Shirt*. Gloves
Hosiery. Neckwear, Underwear, in fact
anything you may need for warm

Summer

weather.

Our line of Shirt*

largest and prettiest

are

the

carried—
Coat Shirts with Cuff* attached and
separate, Shirts with Collars and Cuffs
attached.
we ever

Dwight P. Palmer

Blended Bheumalic
O I L
The

original of the compound Rheumatic
Oil. The original formula has been purchased and the oil is being prepared by the

Blended Rheumatic Oil Company.

and LADIES’ FURNISHINGS
BROOKSf MAINE.
We have a new line of Ladies’ Muslin
Underwear and other White Goods direct
from the manufacturers at prices as low as
anyone will give.
We have a genuine

Heatherhloom for petticoats which other dealers charge 40 cents
Our price 30 cents.
» yard for.
We carry Suegine Silk.
SfctF'Call for Ladies’ and Misses’ Footwear.

WM. O. POOR & SON, Agents,
BELFAST,

Try

it.

MAINE.

Price 15, 25 and 50 Cents.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP I
BANGOR DIVISION.

m., 12 to 2

Williams’ Indian Pile

Piles. It absorbs the tumors,
allays the itching at once, acts
■as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’Indian Pile Oint1 ment is
prepared for Piles and Itching of the private parts. Every box is
warranted. By druggists, by mail on reof price, fiO cents and $1.00.
WILLIAMS

by

Moody.
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On and after Dec. 9, 190*.
liurnham and Waterville
for and from Bangor, W.t’e:

Boston, will

run as

follows

FROM

BKLFA

Belfast, depart
City Point.
Waldo
Brooks.
Knox
Thorndike.

..

Unity..
Burnham, arrive.
Clinton—
Benton..
..

Waterville.
Portland.U
*

Boston,

TO BELFAST
r

Boston,

{*•;

m

1

*

p.

Portland.-.It
'I

A

,.l

...

City Point.

:

9

4:
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t 0

Commencing Monday, April 29th, steamers Belfast, arrive
I"1
will leave Belfast at 4 30 p. m., week days, for i
tFlag station. }
Camden, Rockland and Boston.
Limited tickets for Bosom
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport, (Hamp !
den on signal) and Bangor at 7.45 a. m.t or on $5.00 from Belfast ami all su
Through tickets to all pom’
arrival of steamer from Boston, datly (except
west, via all routes, for sale >
Monday).
of
Agent, Belfast.
RETURNING
Leave Boston week days at 5 00 p. in.
Leave Rockland, via Camden, at 5.30 a. m., or
on arrival of steamer from Boston, daily (except

Biscuit

for 25 cents at
A. A. Howes & Co.’s

Vice President and <
F. E. Boothnv. Gen’l Pass, an

Monday).

Leave Bangor week days at 2 00 p. m., via intermediate landings.
(^^First-class fare Belfast to Boston $3.25 one
way; $6.00round trip.
All freight, except live stock, is insured against
fire and marine risk.
FRED W. ROTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine.

tlie

FOR

SALE

& CO.

FOR SALE
Store and lot

Fresh mixed colors I
for

a

We also

DIME.

dwarf and tall

BY

A. A. HOWES

Main and Washington streets, lleslrable location for
any kind of business. Kor particulars
K. M. LANCASTER.
enquire of
Belfast,A prll 26. 1907.—17tf
corner

WANTED

MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland, Ohio
R. H.

I

at

Thorndike.
Knox.
Brooks.
Waldo.

Cmo2

For Sale

!

ARRIVE—Stockton 10.05 ;
in.
Leaving Milo 7.20 a. in.,
Dover & Foxcroft 6.55 a in
in., Bangor 8.40 a. in., No. Bai
Arrive—Bangor 2.27 p. n
620 a. in., Presque isle :.no
6.30 a. in.. Moulton 8.50 a. m.
Miiiinocket 11.10a. in., Milgrange 1.08 p. in.
Arrive—Stockton 8.or> i
m. I.eavint? Caribou 11.1."
i). m., Fort Fairfield 11.15 •;
Fort Kent 10.05 a. m.. A-du.nocket 4.05 p in., Milo
|
1
P in., I)ov> r & Foxcroft
6.09 p.m., Bangor 6.45 p. m., v
W. M. BHOWN, (iciiGEO. M. HOUGHTON
Pas.se lit1

Benton. »7

and.6 to

^Ointment will cure Blind,
^Bleeding and Itching

i'

ARRIVAI

I

Clinton.. t7
Burnham, depart. s
Unity.

SEARSPORT, MAINE.

EQDr.

i

Bangor

B. E. Larrabee, M.D., Froiiefl Educator Crackers
m.

I

Ills

i;

8.50 a. 111., Miiiinocket 10.1.:
1*. m., Fort Kent 4.15 p. n,.. H
Fort Fairfield 2.43 p. in., l'n
Caribou 3.15 p. in.
Leave—Bangor 2 35, So J
Milo 4.20 j). in., Miiiinocket
8.10 p. in Fort Fairfield 10.' j
10.00 p. in Caribou 10.30 p. m
Leave—Searsport 3.20 p. n
for and arriving at No. BanBangor 4.20 p. in., So. Lap: ..
6.15 p. in., Dover 6.43 p. in., '.

Waterville.

Try

8 p.

run

..

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

a.

trains

Bangor..

marcellOsj.dow
IN

through

nj;

\

_MASONIC TEMPLF._

the above described real estate as will be sufficient to pay the amount due on said execution
with all necessary charges of said sale.
Dated this 14th day of May, A. D. 1907
JOSEPH H. FAR WELL,
3w2l
Deputy Sheriff.

DEALER

Monday, Mar

■

Hat*

Brown, Jr., in Brooks, in said County of
Waldo, on Tuesday, the 18th day of June, A D.
1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, so much of

lyrs

Polite,

are

I ashionable Hats for 1907.

WANT

F. VV.

TRAIN SERVICE

tor and
gor 7.40

Belfast, May 16, 1907.—3m20

MERRIMAN, Heal

Agent, Madison, Maine.

E|K

r*

Leave Sear sport 6 00 a.
arriving at North
a. in., s<>. leaguing.
Foxcroft 9.17 a. m.. (in

years, and I think
Please drop in and

REAR WINDSOR HOTEL.

ceipt

in Maine at a barBain sale. Send lor
E.
A.
catalogue.

XP'l P
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HENRY C. MARDEN,

■

23 CEDAR STREET.

3w20
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Junction.

look at my stock.
I defy competition
on price and quality.

other

at

Estate

or

I

One loom with bath and

telephone.

1

J

PASSENGER

facturers in Maine, also from the
I have been in the busiWest.

Furnished Rooms
LET.
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Office Hours: 8 to 10
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Free pamphlet.

have the best line I ever carried
in Belfast, from the best manu-

Sheriff’s Sale.

Stomach trouble is but a symptom of, and not
kiltMlf a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet
they are symptoms only of a certain specific
Nerve sickness—nothing else.
It was this fact that first eorreotly led Dr. Shoop
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct
to the stexnach nerves, alone brought that suceess
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. Without that original and highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop's
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your*
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer*
fully recommend
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iff

r

Harnesses.

years, every week answers very many questions in regard to every variety of livestock
known on the American farm, not alone
prescribing medicines and treatment, but
telling how the diseases might have been
prevented, and laying down specific rules
for feed and care in health, in sickness and
in convalescence. Every farmer keeps some ro THE
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. We
livestock—good veterinarians are scarce.
Each inquirer is fully answered, but Dr. want you to take advantage of our comSmead goes far beyond this; he believes bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S
that any information which one intelligent
farmer needs is also needed by hundreds MAGAZINE. We have already announced
and thousands of others, and he often so that we offer the two together for $2.10.
broadens his answer as to make it a complete essay on the subject discussed. A Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
year or two ago Mr. I>. Walker MeKeen of
Sample copies of Slew Idea at this
Fryeburg, Me., said in a meeting of farmers
that a valuable horse bail been attacked otlice.
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.
with a disease of which he had known
nothing until be had recently read of it in
Belfast, Maine.
The New York Tribune Farmer; what Dr. i
Smead had taught him enabled him to save
his horse. Another farmer arose and said
he had had a similar experience. Five or
six hundred dollars saved in one town by STATE
OF MAINE.
C. C. Waller, M.
one copy of the paper!
D., of North Troy, Vt., writes to Dr. Smead, j COUNTY OF WALDO SS.
Taken
this 14th day of May, A. 1). 1907, on exeunder date of April 23: “I desire to excution dated May 7. A. I). 1907, issued on a judgpress my gratitude to you through The! ment
rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court for
New York Tribune Farmer, and to say that the
County of Waldo, at a term thereof begun
I regard you as the most able, practical and and held at Belfast, within and lor said
County of
thoroughly safe writer of the present hge, Waldo, on the 3d Tuesday of April, a. 1). 1907,on
and to express my hope that you may live the 10th day of the term, being the 27th day of
to serve the farmer and our dumb friends April, a. 1). 1907, in favor of F. L. Cunningham
of Thorndike, in sain County of Waldo, collector
for many years to come
of taxes for the said town of Thorndike for the
The regular price of The New York Tribyear 1906, and against Mary E. Gordon of said
une Farmer is One Dollar a year, but we
Thorndike, and particularly against the lot of
will send it with The Republican Journal, land owned by the said Mary E. Gordon, or in
her possession on the first day of April, A. D.
both papers one year for $2.25.
19U6, situated in said Thorndike, and bounded
and described as follows: Land occupied by Mary
E Gordon; bounded on the north by county road;
ou the east by land of A. S.
Higgins; on the south
by land of F. A. Harmon and the town road leading to Thorndike Station; on the west by lands
of Eslie Gordon and C. E. Smith and A. L. Berry,
for the sum of eighteen dollars, debt or damage,
and eleven dollars and thirty cents, cost of suit.
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M 137-8

The range dwellers. A novel...
Si 49
Slicer, Thomas Roberts.
The way to happiness.
170 S'
Smith, F. Ilopkinson.
The veiled lady and other stories. Sm 7-11
Stewart, Charles 1).
Partners of Provideuce. A novel.
St 45-2

X. J.

highly. It is, however, more than a veteridepartment. Dr. C. D. Smead, who
has had charge of it for more than five
nary

flj
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X-amson & Hubbard

YOUR

Bowdoin verse. 811 M G6
Under the Bowdoin pines. Short
stories written by Bowdoin men.
M GG
More, Paul Elmer.
Shelburne essays. 4 Vols.814 M e-1
Peabody, Francis Greenwood.
The religion of an educated man. 377.8 P
Ray, Anna Chapin.
R 2-12
Ackroyd of the faculty. A novel.
Sinclair, B. M. (Pseud. B. M.

Warden

If the testimony of great numbers of the
readers of The New York Tribune Far mer
is a fair basis for the formation of a correct
opinion, then what is known as its Veteri-
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require a volume to tell what he saw
and endured there.
When Sherman
came marching down, he and many
rushed
off
others were
to F/orence, S.
C., and afterwards to Salisbury, N. C.
The remarkable point in connection
with Mr. Knight’s army life is that he
served on the color guard, and in all his
twenty-odd battles not even his clothing was ever touched by a Confederate
bullet, although it covered a large,
powerful fellow. “I never felt that I
I would be hit in any battle I was ever
in,” says Mr. Knight; “in two minutes
after a light began 1 enjoyed it.” At
Gettysburg one-half his regiment was
killed or put out of action.
Speaking of the “menu” at Andersonville he says: “The raw, sweet potatoes the Johnuies gave us were relished more than any luscious apple I ever
ate on my father’s farm in Maine, and
my mother’s swill bucket would have
been a veritable feast of ‘good things'

a
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journey requiring seven or eight days,
including stops now and then.
During his four months at this famous prison, Mr. Knight experienced
the hardest trials of his iife. It would

Carriages

Mrs. Melvin Lord died May 3d at her
home in West Brooksville. Funeral services
were held in the Congregational church May
5th, Rev. E. Bean, of Bluehill officiating.
The pall bearers were Frank Stover, Wilmot Lord, Amos Lord, Janies Sweetser,
brothers of the deceased. Mrs. Lord leaves
a husband, five small
children, a mother,
Mrs. Ruth Lord, four brothers and three
sisters.

Knewlll

Only

Nine times out of ten when children are out of sorts a fee
Dr
rue's Elixir will make them well,
strong and happy, jf
are present they will he
expelled. If there are no worms
Elixir acts as a gentle tonic laxative.
It cleans out t
stoi,':r
and bowels, and turns ti»e scale in favor of health
by al
the
strengthening
digestion. Unsuspected Worms cause*.'-., ,m
ness in children that it is a custom in
many families to give

■

participated in over twenty battles,
many of which were of the hardest that
were fought duriug the war, as Fredericksburg, second Bull Run, Antietam,
Gettysburg, Spottsylvania and through
the Wilderness to Cold Harbor, where
he was “gathered in” by the “Johnnies,” as he jocularly terms them, and
landed in Libby prison.
His sojourn at
that place was of short duration. With
others huddled into a box car so crowded that it. was impossible to lie down,
he was taken to Andersonville, the

Belie (Springer), wife of Frank Curtis of
Prospect died April 2Sth at the Waldo
County Hospital, Belfast, aged 43 years.
She was the daughter of the late Andrew
and Emily Springer, formerly of Frankfort. there.”
She leaves one son, Capt. Ralph Curtis,
master of tug Walter Ross; one daughter,
Mrs. Maud Curtis Grant, both of Sandypoint; and one brother, Mr. A. M. Springer
of Waterville, beside a large number of
friends. The remains were taken to Sandypoint and services were held at the church
April 30th, conducted by Rev. Thomas Derrick.
The bearers were Capt. Samuel
Grant, N. E. Partridge, Samuel Staples,
E. Heath. The casket was covered with
bed of liowers from her many friends.
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Girls’ Home, Belfast, Me. Must be a good
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He intends to plant 20 acres of potatoes on
the farm of Frank Gordon, which he has
hired for that purpose. We are informed
that Mr. Jackson’s successor at the Station
is a Mr. McDonald of Richmond, Me....
Peter Harmon loaded and shipped four cars
with potatoes last week, paying 70 and 75
cents per bushel—Mr. Belyea of Waterville was in town Saturday with a fine looki ng automobile which, notwithstanding
the rough and muddy roads, he displayed to
good advantage. Mr. Sampson of Freedom
and Will Farwell took a spiu around the
square and it was whispered that Will was
going to buy one of the “tarnal things.”
Our advice to Will is to get a wife instead.
Mr. Belyea went on to Rrooks Saturday
night—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sayward of
Burnham were guests of Mr. aud Mrs. Geo.
P. Ward Sunday—Mrs. Willis Philbrick
of China is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paris Dyer, for a few days_
Mrs. Lizzie Harmon Morey, who is teaching
in Benton, passed Saturday and Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asbury
Harmon—Mrs. Eliza Jane Philbrook and
Miss Grace Wing passed Sunday in Knox.
Mr. and Mr. Fred Howard of Belfast were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Harmon Saturday night and Sunday.Mr. and Mrs.
James, Cates accompanied by Miss Grace
Wing aud Gustave Ward, passed Thursday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. HigMiss Winnie Patterson entertained
gins.
the friends with selections on her graphaphone, which is one of the best we have
ever listened to.
Ice cream was served b.f
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Stephen Thurston was born in Sedgwick in 17H7, and united with the church
in Bluehill in 1810. He graduated from
Bangor seminary in 1825, was at once
ordained as pastor of the church in
Prospect, now Searsport, and continued
as such for 38 years. He was moderator
of the Maine Conference for three years,
trustee of the Maine Missionary society
for 31 years, trustee of Bangor seminary
for 32* years, president of its board of
trustees for 20 years, vice president of
the American Missionary association
for 18 years. He was elected secretary
of tlie Maine Missionary society to succeed Dr. Gillett in 1S40, but declined,
and was again elected in 1S63 to succeed
Hr. Tappan, which office lie held for 12
years. The above record is a sufficient
testimony to the superior endowments
he possessed, and the high esteem and
Confidence in which he was held by the
ministry and the churches. He was a
pastor of sea captains and was himself
a natural captain.
Every part of his
personality represented strength, firmConservative in
ness and frankness.
his theology, and radical in all questions of reform, he was a tower of
strength to the churches, and in all
matters of civic righteousness a leader
among men. The erectness of his body,
the firmness of his step, the seriousness
of his face, the flash of his eyes, the
earnestness of his voice, represented
the strength and character of the man.
Sometimes there was an impression of
sternness, but there was never a man
with a warmer grasp of the hand, eyes
that sooner filled with tears, or a more
tender heart. He could eugage in stories
and pleasantries, but rather as though
it was a condescension; and no young
man, in his presence, ever ventured to
take liberties in that direction.
Conscience was the center of his private and public, social and religious
life. Was a thing true? Was it right?
Such the deciding question with him.
Hence, he was a radical reformer, with
but little room for compromise.
He
was sensitive at little deviations from
propriety, and faithful in rebuke. As
a preacher, he was instructive, solid,
always interesting and frequently very
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witnesses to testily as to cue pursuit <
and shooting of Mr. Libby. The first 1
shot was fired by Chief Peabody into
the air after Libby had run from Main
street to Beeehwood street. The second I
shot was fired by Chief Peabody while
standing near the engine house, which
is between Beeehwood street and the
jail. One witness, Fred Swift, who oc- j
cupies a tenement a few yards from the
scene of the shooting, testified that the ;
ollicer stopped and took deliberate aim j
before firing the shot which took effect. !
Libby and his pursuer were at that time 1
about 50 feet apart.
J. Henry Feyier, who was first at the !
jail after the shooting, told of the conversation between the wounded man
and the chiet of police.
“I’m sorry this happened, but you
ought to have stopped when I called,”
Chief Peabody said.
“O, you’d shoot your own wife,” the
wounded man is alleged to have answered.
Chief Peabody’s own story of the affray as told in the stand was substantially as follows:
“I had a warrant for Mr. Libby and
when I found him on the car yesterday
afternoon proceeded formally to arrest
him. I then told him to go to Judge
Linscott’s office and settle the matter.
When the car stopped and Libby started away in another direction I called
for him to stop. At that Libby broke
into a run. 1 called for him to stop
and when he failed to do so 1 discharged my revolver into the air. Still Libby kept on running, with me in pursuit.
1 cocked the revolver so as to be prepared for emergencies, but with no
more intention of shooting him than I
had in the first place.
“When I neared the engine house I
stepped into a rut or hollow and the
shock threw me backward, causing the
weapon to be discharged. Even then I
did not know that Libby had been hit,
and the first real knowledge 1 had of
the fact was when Libby partially removed his shirt, displaying the wound.”
The courtroom was densely packed
during the hearing and a majority of
the spectators were manifestly hostile
to the police chief. During the county

Ftofltli?1

attorney’s seaching cross-examination
they expressed their sentiments audibly,
and greeted with hisses one of the defending attorney’s statements that the

State had a lot of "clackers” in the
audience.
Mr. Libby passed a sleepless but fairly
comfortable night, and astonished the
surgeons by his encouraging condition
this morning. Dr. E. B. Silsbv stated
that if no complications like blood poisoiling, or pneumonia, set in, the patient's chance of recovery should be
fairly hopeful. Mr. Libby has a wife
and three children, the oldest only 3
years of age.
article on Thomas Bailey Aldrich appears in the May Atlantic.
After a varied though placid career as
a writer, Aldrich in 1881 came to the
Atlantic, which he conducted for nine
years. “He had the comforts,”—Mr.
Perry remarks, “both before and since
his time considered too Capuan for an
Atlantic editor in office hours—of a pipe
and a red Irish setter. Once the setter
ate up a sonnet. ‘How should he know
it was doggerel?’ exclaimed Mr. Aldrich
compassionately.” He was a man of
leisure, happy at home, happy abroad,
Bliss

Perry’s

1

always cultivating a gracious hospitality, and irritated by the constant necessity of rejecting manuscripts. “There
goes for making twenty more enemies,”
he is quoted as saying when he began
his day’s work. He had very great
power in writing poetry, and took very
great pleasure in polishing his work.
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His attitude towards life is well expressed by these lines from bis own pen.
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Necessity is

EXACT

the mother of invention,
it would seem. A Schenectady man,
who is an enthusiast about electric
heating and cooking devices, lias dis-

COPT OF WRAPPER.

law*._

so

THC

CENTAUR

«OMPANY

NEW

YORK CITY.

covered a new and valuable use for the
small electric water heater. Recently
lie was suffering from rheumatism in
one knee and could find no relief until
he hit upon a happy scheme. Filling
the electric water heater he
placed the
vessel under the afflicted joint and
turned on the current. With woolen
cloths he draped the knee so as to confine the steam. Now the rheumatism
is gone.

Tlie General Electric Company

APRIL ISSUES
NOW READY—“Spuds,” Good-Bye
Mary Jane,” “Trading Smiles,”
“The Bucking Broncho,”
A few more of
“The Rose is the Flower for
Me”—A popular song.

re-

cently

closed a contract with representatives from Japan to electrically
a
equip $1,000,000 paper mill for Tokio.
It will be the largest paper mill in the

world.
A hundred years from
ney will be a

now

thing

of the past, predicts
lie says that the
cities will be free from steam and
while
the
waste
of coal and fuel
smoke,
will be stopped through the use of electricity generated direct from the fuel
without the aid of engine, boiler and
In factories each machine
dynamo.
will have its individual motor. Houses
will be heated by electricity and most
of the city noises will cease.
He
prophesies steel and concrete skywith
wireless
scrapers
bridged streets,
communications of all kinds, and faster, safer and better transit from country to country.
An electrical substitute has been
found for the barber’s scissors. The
device consists of a comb carrying
along one side of its row of teeth a
platinum wire through which iiows an
electric current. As the comb passes
through the locks to he shorn, the heated wire instantaneously severs the
hairs, leaving them of even length and
sealing the cut ends as in the ordinary
process of singeing.
It is estimated that the temperature
of the incandescent filament in an
ordinary electric lamp varies between
2,489 degrees and 2,890 degrees Fahrenheit. This is perceptibly lower than
the melting point of iron, which is
about 2,912 degrees Fahrenheit.
With
the carbon filaments a little thicker the
rises
50
above
the
temperature
degrees

Thomas A. Edison.

of Consolation” and hundreds of
others.
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“WOOD” PIANOS
ARE GUARANTEED.
-We sell them on easy terms-

CONTROLS EVERY OPERATION
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LHC. SPREADER
A single tmrpose is essential to success. Single purpose in machine
As a practical
as necessary as in human effort.
construction
working exanfl® of this single purpose your attention is called to the
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of these machines or write for illustrated catalog.
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mares at

HARDWARE,

$10 Each
Fee payable at time of service.
colt guaranteed. Address
THE
21ft

PLUMBING,
Livi

MONARCH PAINT,

JAP-A-LAC,

RASTUHES,

TIN and AGATE WARE

Belfast, Maine.

Money-Making Farms

CROCKERY and

FURNITURE,

at
CRAWFORD

Wonderful Bargains.

RANGES,

I have 4000 Farms for sale in the most fertil
GARDEN and LAWN
and profitable sections of Maine. New Hamp
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Islam
CARTS.
and
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsy
vania and Delaware. My farms represent th
on
I
hav
tbe market, because
biggest values
built tip a tremendous business in ten States b
trading exclusively in money-making propertie:
and cannot afford to handle failures. No matte
where you wish to locate or what kind of fan
you want, I can save you hundreds of dollars o
your investment, for the reason that my rep1 it;
tion for honest dealing and immediate sales ha
earned me the confidence of farmers and invest
ors everywhere. The volume and breadth of m
business enables me to quickly find ready pui
DR. MOTT'S
chasers, and the farmer who wishes to sell in
I ■ *3 ■ ■ ■
I
IJERVERINB PILLS
variably prefers to accept a lower price for
ready sale than to wait indefinitely for a high
great iron and tonic pill and restorative for men and women, produces
This saving goes into your pocke
er price.
\
strength and vitality, builds up the system and renews the normal igor,
My service costs you nothiig The seller pay
bringing health and happiness. GO doses in a box. For saleiby all druggists,
my commission. My list No. 18 describes hur
on receipt of price, $1.00 per boa^
dreds of choice farms in detail—1 to 1000 acresacted IICIKIfi or we will mail it, securely wrapped,
$600 to $20,000— maiiv with stock and tools inclm
©boxes for $5.00. Dr. Mott’s Chemical Co.. Cleveland. OlMOt
ed. It is unquestionably the most complete boo c
of genuine farm bargains ever issued; contain s
SOLD BY R. H. MOODY.
hundreds of photographs and traveling instruc
tions to reach pioperties. Write today forfre B-----copy.
President’s Dept.
E. A. STROUT & CO.
335 Water St., Augusta, Me.
OF BANGOR,
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TOOLS, CHILDREN’S
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Nose am' Throat,
■
Having formed a copartnership under th
firm name of

F. J. STEPHENSON & CO.,
we respectfully inform the public that w ®
prepared to do all kinds of light maohin
work.
Particular attention given to Steam an i
Gasolene Engines.
We shall carry
are

Sewing Machines and Supplies,
Bicyole Sundries and Ignition
Batteries for Gasolene Engine! I.
for
a continuance of past favor
Hoping
we

3wl9

are,

Yours truly,
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spreader, especially the single lever.
This single lever which controls every operation is a mar\el of
concentration and efficiency. It takes the place and does the work of a
It controls the
half dozen levers on ordinary complicated sprtaders.
the apron. Wit a
gear clutch, the speed of the apron and the reversing of
this lever the operator also regulates the amount of manure per acre. 1 his
single lever is convenient for the driver and is easily manipulated. The
Corn King spreader is made in three sizes. Call on local agent and see

manure
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Old-time religion, people, is what I want tc
know—
To sprinkle with the fire of faith the new
religion’s snow!
An’ when this life is over, with its sorrow!
an’ its sighs,
The old-time religion to light me to th<
skies!
—Atlanta Constitution.
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however, be taken before the United
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Mattawamkeag. They may,

in

break at

weaker brother’s feelings, and full of
tender sympathy for every hard workAn electrical contrivance is now used
ing missionary and every struggling in hotels whereby the fact that you are
church. He died in 1884, at the ripe
entering your room is conveyed to the
age of 79 years, a strong and earnest
person having charge of that floor.
man, yea, a man of superior ability, a When the
key is inserted, electrical conleader in Israel, and a conscientious
nection is made with the office of the
servant to Christ, a Puritan of the
caretaker.
Managers can thus keep
Puritans.
tab on their guests.
In the Chicago Union Station all
JONATHAN ADAMS, D. D.
announced by telephone
trains are
The fourth secretary was Jonathan
through megaphones. Six megaphones
Adams, D. D. He was the St. John of have been iflstalled in the main waiting
the secretaries.
The son of one of room and the
announcer, who is seated
Maine’s most honored pastors, a gradu- in the information
bureau, talks in a
ate of Bowdoin college and the Bangor
and his speech is repeated sis
telephone
seminary, pastor at New Sharon and times simultaneously in the waiting
Searsport, he succeeded Dr. Thurston room.
as secretary.
A cautious, conservative
The electrical industry has developed
and wise man, solid in character and
many rare metals. The minerals usee
thought, who commanded the respect,ad- in the manufacture of electrical device!
miration and love of all who knew him. include
tungsten, tantalum, vanadium
To see him once was to see him ever.
uranium, thorium anc
manganese,
Firm and decided in his opinions, but
to the high melting
Owing
yitrium.
and
tender in his sympathies as
gentle
point of these minerals they are special
a woman, with no excitement, no afly valuable in the manufacture of lamp!
fectation, but with a kind, strong, rea- and for hardening tool steel. Texas ii 1
sonableness, conscientious as the ten noted for its deposits of these rare min
commandments, prudent in his speech, erals.
he was a man to be trusted and loved.
The largest machine shop in tin
He would rather suffer than injure an- world is located at the Schenectad;
other’s feelings, the very incarnation
plant of the General Electric Company
of Christian charity.
He was not a This mammoth
building covers near!
in
the
but
a
of
field,
general
secretary
six acres of ground under the one roo t
State, keeping in touch with the mis- and contains nearly 11 acres of floo L
sionaries and the churches, a real
space. There is room under its amp!
roof for a third-mile race track or thre »
left his study without feeling he had
The building i *
three-ring circuses.
met a friend, firm in the truth, and known as
No. 86 and is used ex
Shop
as
he was firm. His personality
loving
clusively for the manufacture of tin
was a constant gospel sermon.
We Curtis steam turbine generators fo L
who knew him in his student life, electric
power plants.
found in him an elder brother, and
every missionary found him thus to the
Cat Adopts a Rabbit.
end of his life.
Perhaps the most
beautiful tribute given at his death
R. A. Harris of West Troy was ii
was from an honored bishop of the
one day last w'eek and amoni
Episcopal church, who wrote, “When I town
was traainj ;
entered college, I was not a Christian, other matters of business
at
S.
Ilaseltine’s store. While then
J.
nor had I many serious thoughts, but
a rathe r
before the year passed, I had to become lie related to Mr. Ilaseltine
unusual experience that he had uoticei
one, for 1 roomed with Jonathan
Th
Adams.” Of no one can it more truly at his home a short time previous.
which wer *
be said: “The memory of the just is family cat had kittens
rather more than Mr. Harris desired
blessed.”
and according to the usual custom ii
such cases he killed all but one o f
His Old-Time Religion.
them. The mother cat, becoming dis
contented, left the lone kitten at fre
Old-time religion, people, is the kind that quent intervals until one day she cam
suits me best—
in from the nearby woods, bringing 1
Sweet fields of Eden there invitin’ you to
young rabbit, evidently stolen from : 1
rest!
he c
Now and then a tempest on Jordan’s stormy rabbit’s nest, to supply the place of
lost children. She took it in and ten
banks,
But all of us enlisted in the halleluia ranks! derly cared for it together with he r
lone kitten and seemed to be fully sal
Old-time religion, people, made flowers in Ufied and contented with the strang
wintry ways,
addition to her family.—Pittsfield Ad
An’ life moved to the music of the old
vertiser.
camp meetin' days;
‘Twas then the brighter country wae
beamin’ on the sight—
“Sweet fields array’d in livin’ green, an1
rivers of delight!”
a

similating theTood andRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

The three men were

$1,000 each

Always Bought

JfVege tablePreparationfor As-

Two boarded a train and the other
left for the woods nearby. The trio
met at Frankfort, having previously
clothed themselves in the outfits taken
from Sanborn’s store. The three men
arrived in Bangor at 5 o’clock Tuesday
afternoon and jumped a freight to
Mattawamkeag. After the break they
went north and were arrested by Deputy Sheriff Rich at Spragues.

The following leading medical authorities,
among a host of others, extol the foregoing
roots for the cure of just such ailments as the
indicate: Prof.lt. Bartholow,
M- D..of Jefferson Med. College, Phila.: Prof.
H.0. Wood, M. D .of Univ.of Pa.: Prof.Edwin
M. Hale, M. D., of Hahnemann Med. College,
Chicago; Prof, John King, M. D.. Author of
American Dispensatory; Prof. Jno. M. Soudder. M. I)., Author of Specific Medicines; Prof.
Laurence Johnson. M. D., Med. Dept. Univ. of
N. Y.: Prof. Finley Ellingwood. M. D.. Author
Materia Medica and Prof, in Bennett Medical College. Chicago.
Send name and address on Postal Card to Dr. R. V. Tierce, Buffalo, N Y„ and receive free booklet giving
extracls from writings of all the above medical authors and many
otlfers endorsing, in the
strongest possible terms, each and every ingredient of which "Gr'den Medical Discovery is composed.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and
invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. They
may he used in conjunction with "Golden
Medical Discovery” if bowels are much constipated. They’re tiny and sugar-coated.
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The Kind Yon Have
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Stockton.
The goods were identified today and
also some Canadian money missing
from the latter store. One of the mwi
confessed to the break at Stockton
Springs and Mattawamkeag. He said
that after the Stockton break he and
his two companions had gone to Sandy-

to
of

viz., Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black
Cherry bark, Queen’s root, Bloodroot, and
Mandrake root.

torates in Boston and other large communities, he chose to remain in Maine.
On the platform he was serious, inHe loved
tense, pathetic, powerful.
debate and argument, sought the botknow
wanted
to
tom of questions,
why.
I have heard him discuss for half an
hour the question whether the truth
was truth
because God made it, or
whether God made it because it was
truth.
Ilis conversations were suggestive, and like his sermons, made one
think. Ilis preaching was not dogmatically cold, like so much of the doctrinal preaching of that time, but always full of tenderness and passion.
As a secretary, he was a general commanding, with a wide knowledge of the
churches, and a high idea of the work
to be done, a deep passion for souls, a
w arm
sympathy for the poorer
churches, a positive judgment of men,
a keen sense of the greatness of the
mission and great firmness of will. He
sometimes appeared to dictate when he 1
only sought to lead; and such was the
earnestness of his nature that his opinions seemed law.
He was always a

gentleman,

ltions.

GASTORIA

which were stolen from the stores of
B. P. Sanborn and M. R. LaFurley at

Its bottle-wrapper and attested under
oath. A glance at its formula will show
that it contains no alcohol, or harmful
habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract
made with pure, triple-refined glycerine,
of proper strength, from the roots of the

■.

white lead. All the
js are white.Mr.
-imout was initiated
Appleton I. 0. 0. F.
ns for
membership

Bangor, Me., May 16. Thomas MulJohn Covey and Everett Marney,
the three young men from St. John, N.
B., who were committed to jail here
last night on the charge of breaking
and entering the post office at Mattawamkeag, were also implicated in the
break at Stockton Springs on Tuesday
night. All three wore new suits, hats,
shoes, neckties, raincoats and gloves,

let|,

on

and took nearly all the
but the Thurston
refused to follow, and joined the

members with

Chief of
Rockland, Me., May 17.
Police Jesse W. Peabody of Thomaston
i.t recently heard a very
was arraigned before trial justice C. E.
.>t from Chester Sprague,
Meservey this afternoon on the charge
of
assault with intent to kill. The coma red in Appleton and
Nebraska, where he plainant was John L. Dickey of Thomfather-in-law of Guy Libby, who
the Blair Republican* aston,
lies in a critical condition in Knox hos1 the Republican and
pital from the effect of a bullet wound
Pawnee, Oklahoma, inflicted by the police chief last
night
ighters resides. Alden while Libby was striving to evade arAngeles. California. rest for non-payment of a dog tax.
Probable cause being found. Mr. Peaalso the late Edwin
i Hock land, both well body was held in the sum of $500 for
the September term of supreme court.
;wi publishers.
The bonds were purposely placed at a
•jits are painting their
low figure in order that bail might be
*h and Frank Berry obtained.

IPLETO
j

STOCKTON BURGLARS JAILED.

efficient liver invigorator. stomach tonic,
bowel regulator and nerve strengthened
The "Golden Medical Discovery Is not
a patent medicine or secret nostrum, a
full list of its ingredients being printed

moved from Rawley, Massachusetts,
and would have settled in Bangor, but
there was no orthodox preacher there
then, and he moved on to Sedgwick,
where he found a Congregational church
The pastor of the church soon after be-

Charged With Assault With Intent to Kill.

Expected

cure

er

Police Chief Peabody Arrested.
man

TIIUKSTON,

medicinal nrinclnles known
Viable
medical science for the nermanent

D. D.

The third secretary of this society
was Rev. Stephen Thurston. His fath-

—

Wounded

Youl

fromNdllousnajgPNrpid
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What Ails

Clergymen.

Do you feel weak, tired, despondent,
have frequent headaches, coated tongue,
STEPHEN THURSTON, D. D., AND JONA- bitter or bad taste in morning, "heartburn,” belching of gas, acid risings In
THAN ADAMS, D. D.
throat after eating, stomach gnaw or
One of the interesting addresses at j
burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor or
the recent Maine Congregational con- | variable
appetite, nausea at times and
ference in Portland was that of Rev. I kindred symptoms?
If yoTNtjwe any considerable number of
Smith Baker, D. D., on personal recollections of the secretaries of the Maine the^abovesymntoms you are suffering
liver with IndlMissionary society. Two of the sketches
*estion\cHys^e|)»h^ pp Pierce’s Golfer)
were of local interest, and are as folMortioj)) piscoyprv ig made up of the most

with tuiisilitis.
Dr. K. I’, llurrl attends
him... Miss Mae Ashford was the guest of
Miss Grace Wing last Sunday night. ...Mrs.
0. J. Parsons and daughter Grade passed
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. S. F. Files...
Mrs. Addie Higgins received the prettiest
bouquet of the season Sunday from Mrs.
Maud Hatch of Jackson... .Dr. Darling of
Belfast was in town last week to see a
horse belonging lo II. Ji. Small.... Mrs. Ed
LittlelieM is very ill. Dr. Kilgore of Brooks
attends her. Saturday Dr. Kilgore of Belfast was here in consultation with him
The remains of the late Nelson D. Blethen
W'ere taken from the Center Cemetery Friday and carried to Oakland for burial there.
Mr. Ed Bean and family have moved to
Spragues Mills, and Jack Tweedie, sun and
a Mrs. French from Tresque Isle have come
to occupy the Bean house ...Mrs. S. F.
Files and Miss Cora Andrews passed Fridiy in Brooks.

■

for,

Russ

Two Noted

F. J. STEPHENSON
JOHN L. DOW

Sodaette

Bpkgs.

Biscui L

for 25 cents at
A. A.

Howes & Co.’ S

Has taken lioum No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
will be in Belfast every voutlay. Office hours 10
a. in. to C p. ill., and 7 to 9 p. in.
Refers to Drs. 0. B. Holt, Liberty; Adelbert
Milletl, Seavsmont; 1) P. Flanders, Elmer Small
33tf
and S. W. Johnson Belfast.

Warranted first class in every respect.

Stylish, Comfortable

and Durable.

Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to the
crowded condition of oar columns we have
gy Call at our Depository and examine
had to discontinue the advertisements of
them.
tf 19
clubbing offers, and will present them
briefly here. They apply only to subscrip- ISAAC S. S
tions paid in advance; and when paymeut is
made it should be stated what premium, if |
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
any, is desired. It is also necessary to say ;
O. E. Perry, whose full name was
that none of these publications are mailed
Oscar E. Perry of Burnham, in the County
with The Journal or from this office. We of Waldo and State of Maine,
by his mortgage
have to pay for these publications one year deed dated the sixteenth day of June, A. I). 1900,
and recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds,
in advance, and they are then sent from Book 256, Page 300, conveyed to me. the undertheir respective offices to our subscribers. : signed, C. F. Mitchell of said Burnham, a certain
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one lot or parcel of land situated in said Burnham,
bounded and described as follows, to wit: On the
year’s subscription paid in advance:
east by the Sebasticook river, on the south by
The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00 land of A McNally and widow Hunt; on the west
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25 I by land of Lyman v\inn and the trout brook; on
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10 ; the north by land owned by Millard Gilmore, the
heirs and A. D. Mlllett, containing forty
The Journal and New Idea Magazine.. 2.10 Bagleymore
or less, and whereas the condition of
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50 acres,
said mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
by reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at said Burnham, this twenty-fifth day of
3wl8
April, A. D. 1907.
eat.
what
you
Digests
C. F. MITCHELL.

TAPLES, Brooks,[Me.

WHEREAS,

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

|

I

Republican

The

bodily. It offers for sale 100,000 shares
of a mining property in the northwest,
“proven to contain $30,000,000 in recoverable gold values.” This stock is professedly offered by “a syndicate composed mainly of national and savings
bank and trust company officials,” and

BELFAST. THURSDAY, MAY C3, 1907.
Published Every Thursday by the

Co.

Republican Journal Publishing
CHARLES A. l-ILSBURY.

further attempt to give it respectability is found in the statement that remittances for stock purchases may be
made to a well known New York trust
AVith these two attributes
company.
of the “dazzling opportunity” Collier’s
finds especial fault. It says:
“AA'e are not sure of the law but we
a

j nuslnes!?M*”n!,ger.

Subscription Terms—In advance, S'--00 a
50 cents for three
year; Si.00 for six months;
months.
< ne
Terms—For
square, one
ADVERTISING
Inch length in column, 50 cents for one week and
insertion.
each
for
subsequent
25 cents

Last week’s issue of the Turf, Farm
and Home had a letter from the editor,
E. E. Mayo, written when half seas
from
over, descriptive of his voyage
Portland for Liverpool on the Domin-

there is some way by which the
trust company can prevent the use of
its name behind an advertisement stating that national and savings banks officials are promoting a scheme which
turns get-rich-quick enterprises into icy
conservatism.

hope

ion line steamer Southwark. Bro. Mayo
made no mistake in taking passage on
While not so speedy
a Dominion boat.
as

sailing
ttiey offer

the crack

boats

Did it ever occur to those who are

tempted to invest their hard earnings
and savings in such glittering schemes,
that if “dividends of 25 per cent are assured from the first year’s operation on

from New

every comYork and Boston
fort to voyagers and you are not kept
in the background by millionaires who
monopolize the stewards and about
everything else on board. The officers,
from

the writer’s

judging
two ships of the line, are tire soul
courtesy and tire passenger is made

of
to

pel’s Week ly and

were

liar

bition. The free High schools fit the
boys and girls for college, and hundreds
of Maine boys have “worked their way
through college” by teaching school
part of the year or availing themselves
of the many other employments open
to them.” Yes, and we have noticed
that the boy who has thus put himself

typo

through college, comes out better equipped for life’s duties and responsibilities
than a boy who has been carried through

graphical monstrosity, offensive to the
manufactur
eye, and devoted mainly to
ing sensations, regardless of fact or oi
the effect they may have upon tlieii
leaders. One of these yellow journals
boasts of having brought about the wai
with Spain. Such papers are demoralizing, the inciters of strife and class
prejudices, panderers to the prurient,
a disgrace to journalism. To class them
with such clean and able journals as
Harper’s Weekly and the New York

on

A recent

or

for business. Another man,
million, has a son who on

graduating from

the High school put

taking his dinner pail
went to work in the factory. He worked first with the lumpers on the wharf,
later becoming the foreman, gradually
working his way through every depart,
ment and learning the. business thorThe father is now able to
oughly.
leave his aifairs entirely in the hands of
that boy. There are many such oases. We
have in mind a prominent lawyer, also
prominent in politics, who paid his way
through college by playing base ball in
vacation, driving a truck team, etc.,
declining the aid he might have had.
Another prominent lawyer, w hose parents were well-to-do, worked at boxing
stone in granite quarries down the bay

The

With the excep.
tion of lumber, and that was bought
through a local firm, all the money expended was paid to our own people and

for labor or material.

went into local circulation. This comes
pretty near eating our cake and having
it. Mr. Wilson’s method of handling

overhauls and

college.

The

boy who

appropriation could hardly
proved upon. lie drew the lump sun:
for the month and deposited it in tilt
bank, and then paid all hills by check,
requiring each person so paid to sign a
receipt, for which lie had a printed

preme Council of Deliberation, A. A. D. R.,
of the United States. Wilmer J. Dorman
of this city, a 32nd degree Mason, was
among those present.
At the meeting of the Grand Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, in Portland last
week the following officers were elected:
Grand matron, Mrs. M. Elizabeth Leach ot
Bar Harbor; grand patron, Arthur H. Totman ot Fairfield; associate grand matron,
E. Estelle Crawshaw of Auburn; associate
grand patron, William B. Littlefield of
North Berwick; grand secretary, Annette
II. Hooper of Biddeford; grand treasurer,
Rose B. Emery of Augusta; grand conductress, Cora M. Putnam of Houlton; associate grand conductress, Edith A. Lenfest
of Thomaston.
Orrin J. Dickey, Great Sannap of the
Great Council of Maine, was in Bucksport
last Friday making the final arrangements
for the Red Men’s convention to be held
there in Emery Hall, May 29, by Tarratine
Tribe of Belfast, Souadabscook of Hampden and Abenakis of Bangor. The tribes
from up-river will arrive on the steamer M.
& M. in a special trip, and the steamer Castine will make a special trip up-river with
the Belfast party. After the degree work
has been conferred a banquet will be serv-

Convalescents need
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ment in
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large

amount of nourish*
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50c.

A

powerful nourish*

?

AND
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stead,

now

occupied by J.

A.

Hartshorn.

Chicago Evening 1’ost recentlj Supper will be served from (i to 9 o'clock.
inaugurated a crusade against get-rich _Gardner Kimball has been quite sick
is
a little better,
quick advertising, in which it hits heei the past week,but reported
.Janies Wentworth of Burnham has been
j
oi
the
class
news
high
joined by many
i visiting friends here—Freeland Wentpapers oi the country. Collier’s Weeklj
i worth of Searsport spent Sunday with his
Tost
witl
the
crusade
Evening
supports
brother, Thomas Wentworth, together with
| other
hacked
editoria
cartoon
a strong
by
relatives_George Daggett recently
...

and
toon

neus

matter.

drawn

by

The Collier’s car

E. W.

Kemble,

is en

titled “A Fool and His Money.” Fo:
its text it takes the following excerpl
from an editorial in the Evening Post

|
I

The public can expect nothing frou
the human vultures who prey upon tin
poor and weak through oil, mining o:
other schemes ol wildcat finance, hut ii
has aright to expect protection fron
its reputable press. That this is refuser
is the gravest indictment lying againsi

American journalism today.”
The editorial in Collier's is based upor
two recent get-rich-quick advertise
ments in New York newspapers ol
standing. “One of these mining com
panies, says Collier's satirically, “is s<
gifted in copper and gold that it gives
live dollar shares for 50 cents.

certainly
gamble.’

‘not a

mere

This ii

speculation

oi

The advertisement of tin

had

a

’phone put in his house.

LAWRENCE the

best

paint made-weather
proof—sold by Belfast Paint & Paper Co.
BRONCHIAL

TROUBLES.

Readily Yield to Soothing, Healing Treatment of Hyolnei.
Bronchial troubles are purely local. They
cannot be helped by stomach dosing.
They
are caused by irritation in the air passages
and can be relieved and cured by medicated
air alone. In this lies the secret of the
great success of Hy-o-mei in the treatment
of bronchial troubles.
The first breath of Ily-o-mei’s medicated
air soothes the inflammation, stops the
cough, and relief soon becomes permanent
and a cure results.
Hy-o-mei has made many remarkable
cures in the, worst and most chronic forms
of bronchial troubles and is sold by R. H.
Moody with the same guarantee as he gives
when Hy-o-mei is purchased for catarrh,
that is, to refund the money in ease the
The
remedy does not give satisfaction.
complete outfit costs but $1.00.
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Money-Back Silks i

Straw

Mattings,
Carpets and Rugs

I
♦

riiitin

X♦

PRINTED,
IMPORTED
and DOMESTIC

♦

X

♦

j

^
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♦
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Linoleums!

INLAID,

comparison

H.

JAMES

HOWES,

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,

BELFAST, MAINE

\ TH,

LIKE SUCCESS!
\

ICE CREAM PARLORS

\

Thirty=One

been in business for One Hundred and
Never

\
\

from

failed nor

repudiated

20,000

Battleships

always

\

a

ton

dollar!

Builds anything

to the Panama

Canal;

that the world has

known,

ever

a

*

\
\

years.

She is the most stupendous

success!

explained

a

Natic

\

THE UNITED STATES has

\

j
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and the secret of it all is

in one word—SAFETY !

This bank is under the strict
United States government and is

a

interest,

as

much

Come in,
of the

as

our

is

paid by

neighbor

opportunity

of

supervison

the^

United States Deposit

tory. You money is absolutely safe here and

I

j

SUITS AND GARMENTS

\

expended, and The Journal is glad met with Mrs. A. K. Jackson last Thursday
to he able to present that record to tin afternoon. The fair will he held Thursday
evening, June Gtli, at the Patterson homepublic.

cent

The

1

SILK DRESS PATTERNS,

\ NOTHING SUCCEEDS

$1.00-.

The Benevolent Club

Poor’s Mills.

1

SILK WAIST PATTERNS,
FOULARD SILKS

The annual

easily digested form.

ALL DRUCGISTS;

[
[

rALllUJULl,

held at the Girls’ Home in this
city Tuesday, May 21st at 2 p. m. In the
absence of the President, Rev. Harry Lutz,
now of
Billerica, Mass., Tileston Wadliu,
Esq., of Belfast presided, and read an address forwarded by the retiring president,
who was unable to be present.
The reports of the treasurer and secretary were
Then followed the
read and accepted.
election of officers, who were nominated
from the floor. Rev. Wm. Vaughan was
elected president and auditor. Mr. M. W.
I Rich first vice president and the other
officers were re-elected. President Vaughan
| on assuming the chair made an excellent address and there were remarks from a numI ber of the members. Coffee and cake were
served. The Home is in fine order, is in
! capable hands and doing a good work.

It makes bone, blood and muscle without
putting any tax on the digestion.

cracking or blistering if you use the LAWRENCE Paint-just try it—sold by Belfast Paint
& Paper Co.

SPECIAL SALE ONE WEEK.

was

(gie

No

I——SILKS—I
I
I

meeting of the Children’s Aid Society of

Scott's Emulsion is
ment—highly concentrated.

starts in to work

! JamesH. Howes IHl

Edwin C. Milliken, Portland; grand master
at arms, A. H. Chandler, Columbia Falls;
grand inner guard, Fred I. Hutchins, Portland ; grand outer guard, Geo. L. Spaulding,
Orouo; supreme representatives, Edward C.
Reynolds, Portland; John H. Maxwell, Livermore Falls. The officers were installed by
past grand chancellor Wyer Greene of Portland.
Children’s Aid Society.

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦
_

|

that ensure success in life.

A record is thus made of every

ed the visitors and they will leave in the
early morning for their home hunting

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Palestine Commandery, Knights Templar, grounds.
will have an excursion to Crescent Beach
The annual Assembly of the Pythian Sison Saint Johu’s day.
terhood, held in Portland, adjourned May
Mrs. Wm. J. Gordon, Mrs. James Dodge 16th after electing and installing the foland Mrs. W. F. Langill represented the lowing officers: Grand chief, Elizabeth J.
Pythian Sisterhood at the State meeting in Hutchins, Gardiner; grand senior, Nellie J.
Portland last week.
Weymouth, Dexter; grand junior, Florence
Fred D. Jones and W. J. Gordon of Bel- Rowe, Hoothbay Harbor; grand manager,
fast Company, [J. R.,“K. of P., attended the Abbie Ramsdell, Eastport; grand mistress
of records and correspondence, Nellie C.
meeting of the Grand Lodge, Knights of
Tupper, Boothbay Harbor; grand mistress
week.
last
in
Portland
Pythias,
of finance, Emma M. Singer, Damariscotta;
Belfast Company, Uniform Rank, Knights
grand protector of temple, Prudence Richof Pythias, has a number of candidates ready
ardson, Rangeley; grand outer guard, lnfor membership. The company is preparing
vella Small, Auburn; grand trustee, Ella
be
to
entertainment
and
given
for a supper
Barbour, South Portland; supreme reprein the near future.
sentative, Mrs. Kate Richardson, WestThe degree team of Tarratine Tribe, I. 0. brook. The installation ceremony was perR. M., will attend the district convention in formed by Supreme Chief Young, assisted
Bucksport, May 29th, and work the Adop- by Past Supreme Chief Mrs. H. P. Libby of
tion degree. Camden tribe will work the Westbrook and supreme officers.
Warriors’ degree and Bangor tribe the
The annual convention of the Grand
Chief’s degrees.
Lodge of the Grand Domain of Maine,
Tarratine Tribe of Red Men will confer
Knights of Pythias, was held in Portland,
the adoption degree upon two candidates May 15th, with the usual large attendance
next Monday evening and it is desired that of permanent members and grand repreall members be present. The matter of go- sentatives. The reports of officers showed
ing to .Bucksport to attend the convention a net gain for the year of 467 members and
the following Wednesday evening will also four lodges, there being 16,002 members and
be talked over.
133 lodges. The receipts for the year aggreTuesday evening, May 14th, at Masonic gated $107,326. The expenditures included
hall in Portland occurred the celebration of $31,873 for relief and $66,576 for current exthe 50th anniversary of the institution in penses. The oash on hand is $20,675; infunds, $164,926.00; real estate,
Maine of the .Scottish Rite of Free Masonry. vested
It was one of the, most interesting and $103,083.00; and paraphernalia and furniThe following officers
most important events which has occur- ture, $120,500.00.
red in the State and was attended by were elected: Grand chancellor, Edward
distinguished Masons from all over Maine. Or Plummer, Bath; grand vice chancellor,
The specific event celebrated was the insti- Lewis E. Davis, Lewiston; grand prelate,
tution on May 14, 1857, of Dunlap Chapter Clarence A. Richards, W'aldoboro; grand
Rose Croix, under authority from the Su- keeper of records and seal, Wilfred E. Rick-

his way through college demonstrates
then that lie possesses the qualities

he im-

form.

aptitude

worth half a

U/J

the

Reporter.

but who show no inclination

cations,

appropriation for streets,
walks and bridges last year was largei
than usual, was practically all expended,
and the public have a right to know
how and where it was expended. Mr.
Wilson’s report shows the amounts
paid to each individual or firm, whether
city.

the Somerset

It mentions a rich man who has two
sons, to whom he has given good edu-

The report of street commissioner J.
E. Wilson is printed in full in othei
columns. It was not printed with the
the

letter confirms the

personal

statement of

on

HI

greenback wave.—Somerset Re-

a

porter.

Times is unwarranted.

It-pUilO

pursued by

boys and girls says: “A college education is now within the reach of every
boy of average intelligence and am-

the New York Times'

a

4 or 5 per cent.

occupations

various

the

>;ot so. Those newspapers were per
forming a public service in exposing
the corruption of the Tweed ring, and
not merely seeking to make a sensation,
The yellow journal of today is

as

The Belfast Journal, in speaking of

The editor of the Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Tin es in a recent address defending
that in the days
yellow journalism said

OUIC1

drawing only

are

yellow journals

high

more than 50 per
there would be no need to advertise, as
such stock would be taken up at once,
with the many millions available that

feel at home.

of Tweed the

capitalization,
and possibly
cent per annum,”

fentire

and thereafter as

experience

on

company’s

the

v

reproduced

is

mining proposal

other

Journal.

pay 4 %

we

any other Bank.

and talk it over,

to become better

we

shall be

acquainted.

*TOTAL DEPOSITS OVER-*

“SENIOR”
SMART

CollegeClothes
*1
,

Male for
all their name implies
large boys and young men. Swagger in
cut, cleverly tailored and equal in every

\glad

$

^The City

O
AND

,

100,

INCREASING

j

National Bank of Belfasi

are

9

productions of the highcost custom tailors in all but price.
We’re offering for this week only, a
choice lot of “SENIOR” College Clothes at
a wee bit under regular prices—come and
respect

see,

try

to the

on as

then pass
^

many suits

as

you like and

judgment.

WILLIAM A. CLARK““:
Telephone 7-3. 1

TAIN SMALLEY SALESMAN.

ease all come, and don'
chise questions.
State W. C. T. U. organ
Brewster, of Portland, o
Saturday, May 25th, foi

used lead-and-oil, there would have been
another job for him or somebody-else three I
years ago.
Was he right in losing that job for himself or somebody-else three years ago?
The institute took 200 gallons Devoe and
cost $1,000; the paint has worn six years,
when lionohue says “it's the best paint job
he ever saw.” If he had used lead-and-oil,
it would have cost about $2200 for the two
paint jobs (six and three years ago) aud be
hungry for paint again.
Dreicorn lost $1200 of business and took
the risk of making Donohue mad and losing
his business, forever: all to save the Holy
Family Institute $1200 besides the fuss of a

LETTER TO REV. A. A. SMITH.
Belfast, Maine.
Kev. Sir: We should like to ask your advice on a certain thing done: was it right
or wrong? We shail have to state it, including the names.
D. F. Dreieorn is a painter in Holyoke,
Mass. John J. Donohue Is an architect,
Springfield, near-by.
Donohue was building, at Holyoke, the
Holy Family Institute, letting the work by
bids, as usual. Dreieorn got the paint job;
the paint was to be lead-and-oil.
But Dreieorn said to himself; “lead-andoil isn’t half so good as Devoe and it costs
more money, what shall Ido?” He painted
Devoe; and, after the work was done, told
Donohue, saying: “if that isn’t better than
any lead-and-oil job, I’ll make it so.”
Was Dreieorn right or wrong in painting
a lead and-oil job Devoe?

and towns wishing her
tice. Terms, collection

Was Dreicorn right or wrong as a painter;
and which would you paint your church,
lead-and-oil or Devoe?
Yours truly
F. W. DEVOE & CO.
26
P. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint.

j

a?

The county convention u
25th. Mrs. Seainuns of A
will be present all day an
Reports should be sent to th
in good season. A list >■
So far as heard from, th'
List for Willard Memoria
lows:
Belfast, Troy, Sea
port, Monroe.

paint job.

You ask how it turned-out. This was six
years ago. Now Donohue has another job
W. C. T. U. Notes.
there, a big addition to the Catholic Hospital ; and he doesn’t ask bids for the painting,
but says to Dreieorn: “Go ahead Dreieorn j
Pending the election of a new county
and give me as good a job as you did on the
treasurer, dues may be sent to Emily F.
institute. That’s the best paint job I ever
; Miller, at 23 High street, Belfast. All are
saw.”
The question is “Was Dreieorn right in i requested to pay, and pay promptly,
painting Devoe when he had agreed to paint t
The Woman’s Christian Temperanoe
lead-and-oil?”
Union will meet with Mrs. Emma Littlefield,
That isn’t quite all. Lead-and-oil is exMain street, tomorrow, Friday at 2.30 p. m.
pected to last three years. If Dreieorn had

>

The State Supt. of Franc!:
quest for a Franchise meet
all unions in May. Your
ed for a similar meet nr:
Monroe has held two such
not other Unions report h>
E. F. Miller.
>

For the season, North Shore
WILLIAM A.

j

4w21

CLARK

Clark’s Corner. Belta*

^
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fm NEWS OF BELFAST
NOTICE.
v, Hi IS HERS*
The Journal are on sale at the
the

A

is.

post office.
At the post oftice.

At

-.

store of

the

I.

I
H.

W.

( D. J. Dickens.
-.r-port anil M. J. Dow.
red airents to receive sub
-rtisements.
.lot R.VAL PtTBLISHINO CO.
_

Man, has made a neat
for Dr. 0. S. Victory.
.11

■i,->nt
•-

Society will meet with
Monday afternoon at

next

social Aid will meet
11. Mayo this, Thursday,

>t

ty Queen, Capt. Smith, ariay afternoon with a fare of
-d fish.
-hall Circle are requested to
May Jyth, to make bou: ial day.
ill
of the M. E. church
E. Luce next Saturday
.pic, New Zealand.
<

w

A

: in,clerk of courts, has made
-s for the Law Court.whieh
Bangor, June 4. There are
..... criminal cases on the list,

commissioner of
cent,
hold a county road meetiug
use in this city tomorrow,
iiu are interested in good
state

attend.
,:.

i trout

were

put into lake

wees—Exchange.
than that number was
•.an lake the first of the week
-tches were made by several
-her men.
Men's association will have a
'id Fellows’ hall, Wednes'
ay 29, with music by Keyes
the proceeds will be used to
a liberal patronage is hoped
hool base ball team had a
n
Camden on their return
Thoraaston with the ThomI’he\ were invited to see “A
heart, produced by the Cos...
and were much pleased
The boys expressed thanks

j
j

‘-mphey.

;

and Deputies Ellis and
a -earch and seizure at the
at 11 a. m. yesterday. Three
d in the act of drinking and
full of bottled lager and
ons of whiskey and rum in
The proprietor, E. A.
-eized.
-.'ted and the usual proceed■i e the police court yesterday
♦•ton

|
i

-!'
;

Seaside Chautauqua
Monday afternoon May 27th
of

Frost, No. 42 High street,
be from chapter eleven of
,ng," and from the magazine,
the Severn Valley,"pages 191
•all, quotations from chapter
1.. s. C. book, Rational Living
r.

remaining in the Bel•e
for the week ending May
Lucy F. Burgess, (2 letters)
Lufkin, Mrs. Emma L. WadK. Thomas, Mrs. B. Walker,
Bround, Geo. Brown, Mr. J.
H. Davidson, John Parliu, Wilietters

1

Watonkee Indian Medicine
Bro’s have bought the sch.
Minor, recently wrecked and
ington, N. C., and Capt. Guil
n has gone there to take charge
and have her brought north for
s expected the work will be
port. The Minor is 507 tons
built at Newcastle, Me., in
son

he

Phonograph

Beech llill

concert

was

schoolhouse

in

Saturday evening by Mr.
s, assisted by his son Maurice,
was entirely free and was
-t

advertisement of the Edison
which are sold by Carle &
city. They have over 4,000
ids in stock.
mmissiouer Bennett is building
Mate road on bridge hill at the
the lower bridge.
The road
lied badly and as it is much
"1 used by heavy teams the need
■nt work will be generally rech<* law calls for the continuation
is already begun, but the county
.ers may authorize a change of
iid gave permission in this inKaiiijt
dcock has bought of the heirs
Washburn the store on Main
occupied by him as a book store,
mru, who died in 1866, had carsame business in the same store
lie was succeeded by his sons,
't 21, 1871, Mr. Woodcock bought
ss and has since conducted it, a
nearly 36 years. His son, Frank
'dated with him under the firm
■i. 1’. Woodcock & Son.
■■

Meeting. The Waldo County
issociation will meet in Morrill
The comrades and citizens will
baked beans and brown bread, and
"Ut of town will bring their pasbusiness meeting will be held at
dinner at 12 m. and campfire at
1 omrades are
requested to bring
them. Prominent G. A. R. men
ary members will be present to
ies
Come one, come all, and hear
"i ‘-nzo
Jones, Sec.
>s

1

1

"i

will be a Spiritualist meeting in
d at Swanville Sunday, June 2nd,
" coon
and afternoon sessions, a
"»er and a social circle from 1 to 2
i
verybody is invited. This meeting
held in compliance with a request
m. Larrabee in the spirit world.
abee helped to build the church,
was to be used by the different demons, and wished his aid to be in
d'-rest of the Spiritualists, and' they
-"’have the use of it the fifth Sunday
'M
month. They have not often availed
-'"selves of the privilege, and were of"h the use of
the church the first Sunday

June.

Ih' I'upils of the
High school took ad‘"kenf their
holiday Monday and enjoyM
hle to Swan Lake, using six buck!*s
a double
team.
Two buckdiof Sophomores,
Mrs.

chaperoned by
the day by themThe others, accompanied by Mrs.
I
>avenport and the Misses Clair
and Stella lllack, went to the

Whitmore, spent
1

"'de

«ide 0[ tj,e jaifg
The writer ac"“Iges a bunch of dogtooth violets and
“m* tied with class
ribbons—green and
bearing the class name. All re
h'ldrh,. ailJ
unie. about 9 o’clock with much
hearty class yells, that made
’.l1P. Vlhr
keueratlons wish they were young
»gai„
1"

The Belfast teachers went to Stockton
The steamer Castine will make the first
Springs by backboard Monday to attend trip of the season to Stockton Springs next
the semi-annual convention of the Waldo
Sunday, leaving Lewis’ wharf at 2 p. m.
County Teachers’ Association, returning in Fare for the ronnd trip 35 cents.
The rubbish barrels provided by the Im- ! the
evening. There were no sessions of thet
The steamer Silver Star, Capt. Gray, will
provement Society have been placed in city schools Monday.
leave Lewis’ wharf next Sunday, weather
position and it is hoped they will be used
Maurice W. Lord, city clerk, has posted
for the purpose for which they are intendthe usual speed notices for automobiles. permitting, at 2 a. in. for a deep-sea fishing
ed. Street Commissioner Bennett does his
All are invited. For further partieuThe State law fixes the maximum rate of trip.
a rs enquire at Delano’s barber
part in keeping the streets clean, but with- speed allowed at
shop.
eight miles per hour in
out the cooperation of the public it is imcities and villages, and fifteen miles ontside.
possible to maintain our thoroughfares in The municipal oflicers have fixed the road
the condition they should be.
Xow is a division at one and a half miles
from the
good time to get rid of rubbish wherever post office on all roads.
found and thus add to the attractiveness of
The many patrons of the popular excurour city.
sion parties which have been conducted out
George A. Gilehrest has leased for two of this city during past summers under the
tears the plant of the Camden Vacht Buildiuauagemen|of Orrin J. Dickey of this city
Whether it is your own weding and Railway Company at Camden and will regret to learn that Mr. Dickey will be
will take charge June 1st. The business of located in Hangor this summer, where he
ding or that of your best friend,
the company includes the docking and win- will have a position as Passenger Agent
you'll need a new suit, and for
ter care of steam and sailing yachts, the
aud Excursion Manager for the Brooksville
such an occasion you will find
repairing of hulls, machinery and rigging and Bangor Steamboat Company, using the
nothing better than a Kuppenand the furnishing of yacht supplies, coal, steamer Ruth of 400 passenger limit tor exheimer garment.
This is one of the best boats on
water, ice, etc, and its marine railway has cursions.
It’s poor economy to buy cheap
been in constant use. Mr. Gilchrest’s ma- Penobscot waters and Bangor people wi.l
rine railway in this city will continue in be especially fortunate in having such sergoods of any kind—that is, cheap
charge of Mr. I. L. Wilband, a very compe- v.ce. Mr. Dickey will return here in Sepin quality—but to buy an inferior
tent man. I. M. Cottrell, who has had charge
tember in season to conduct bis second anmake of black goods is throwing
of the plant in Camden the past year, has nual excursion to Montreal and
Quebec,
money away.
gone to Boston, where he has a desirable with possibly a trip to Moosehead Lake.
position for a year or more.
You will also want to be sure
A large audience witnessed the production
Park Day. Arrangements are in prog- of “The Toymakers,”
that the style and cut of your suit
by The Jollities, in
ress for the observance of Tuesday, May
the Belfast Opera House last Friday evenare right—just the
proper thing
28th, as Park Day. The program so far as ing. The play is dramatized from a newfor such a momentous occasion.
m.
from
9a.
calls
for
tree
arranged
book of the same title by Charles F. Pidgin,
planting
to 12 m. From 12 to 1 a. m. a picnic dinner, the author of the popular “Quincy Adams
Kuppenheimer Clothes are guarwhen coffee will be served by the Im- Sawyer,” and while totally unlike that book
anteed as to quality, and are the
After dinner there will no doubt prove a favorite also. The
provement Society.
standard of what is correct in
will be addresses and the continuation of company w ho produced it here was an exstyle, material and workmanship.
tree planting.
If the shoe factory is shut cellent one, and it will be good news to
down for the afternoon the Belfast Baud many people that they are to give a return
The best way to satisfy
will be in attendance after dinner. Those engagement in June.
yourself is to see the
w ho intend to contribute trees or shrubberyMvMnRTiT I) IV
Thitmac II
VnpcVinll
clothes—try them on. We
should consult the working plan, or memPost. G. A. R., has perfected its plans for
have a wide assortment
bers of the Park commission, to learn the
the observance of Memorial Sunday and
and shall be glad to show
size and variety of the trees and shrubs
Memorial Day. Sunday, May 26th, the Post
w.’» ntaii
you.
will attend divine worship at the Methodist
Comedy asii Melodrama. This, Thurs- church, where an appropriate sermon will
day, evening the Empire Comedy Company be delivered by the pastor, Rev. A. E. Luce.
will open a three days’ engagement, with On Memorial Day, at 1.30 p. m., the column
Saturday matinee, at the Belfast Opera will form on High street, opposite Memorial
House. The repertoire includes “At Fort building, in the following order:
The Main Street
Marshal, Ansel Wadsworth,
Bliss,” a military drama, depicting life at a
and aid, Harvey Stinson.
well-known fort in the West. Thedramatic
Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters
Mounted Police.
situations are exceptionally strong, and the
Belfast Band, Mark S. Crockett, Leader.
_
comedy of a high-class order. “A GentleCity Government in Carriages.
Belfast Company, U. R. K. of P., James 11.
man Detective," from the pen of a wellWaterman, Captain.
known author, is one of the best detective Canton
Pallas, P. M., 1. 0. 0. F., E. F. Litplays ever written, demonstrating the abilitlefield, Commander.
“The Game of Thomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. R., O. a.
ty of the modern sleuth.
Commander, in Carriages.
Chance, or Life in the Circus,” a musical Tim Stoddard,
Ladies of the f. 11. Marshall Circle, G.
is
a
with
situations,
many
A.
comedy
funny
II., Mrs. Daniel Kimball, President.
play of especial interest to the children. “A Miss Spinney’s Class of Little Girls in Carriages.
Russian Outcast,” is a powerful Russian
Orator and Chaplain in Carriage.
melodrama, dealing with the present condiCitizens in Carriages.
tions in Russia. Refined vaudevilleand illusThe line of march will be down High
trated songs at every performance. Popular street to the foot of
the square, up Church
prices.
to Grove, up Grove to Congress, over ConThe gress to Main, out Main to Grove cemetery,
Improvements at the Park.
plan of Mr. E. L. Beard, a well known where the usual exercises will be held. The
will then return to the starting
landscape gardener of Boston, has been procession
and disband.
adopted for the park and is on exhibition in place
The evening exercises will be held in tl e
the window of the City Drug More, where
Y
Opera House, and the orator will be Henry
it has attracted much attention. The price
W. Ilulbert, D. D., of Portland.
pf the plan was £200, but Mr. Beard conNew Advertisements.
age of
is not
James H.
tributes £140 worth of trees and shrubs.
Last Tuesday Mr. F. E. Wiley began prepa- Howes, Odd Fellows block, announces a
are
rations for tree planting by driving num- special sale for one week of silk waist patof commerce
bered stakes where trees are to be set in terns, silk dress patterns and foulard silks.
accordance with the plan.
The avenues Ask to see the famous money-back silks_
the
a
through the park are to be made ten feet The City National Bank of Belfast is under
label.
wider and given a coating of crushed stone the strict supervision of the United States
later and the steam roller will then be used government and is a United States deposipn them.
The pavilion and bath houses of tory. Fuur per cent interest paid_Senior
the Improvement Society are to be moved smart college clothes under regular prices;
are offerfrom their present location to the park, in Down and Out coats and Gold Bond hats at ed in
the
exact
of the
William
A.
Clark’s, Clark’s Corner....Fred
which there is agrowing interest that asA. Johnson, Masonic Temple, continues his
sures an attractive pleasure ground in the
you pay
After Supper Sales. See advt. 8th page_
near future.
and
Dorothy Dodd shoes at the Dinsmore Store.
Steamer Notes.
Despite recent reCottage on the North Shore, Northport,
not a cent
ports to the contrary, daily service, Sunday to rent for the season.
Apply to William
will
be
on
the
included,
given
Bangor A. Clark, Belfast....The draft stallion
are as
Bigdivision and Mount Desert and Bluehill amist will
serve a limited number of mares
as the
division of the Eastern steamship companj
at SIC each
Address The Pastures, Belcommencing June 30th, and will continue to fast— April issues of shpet music at
popu1 he
September 8th, inclusive. Under this ar- lar prices at The Fashion,
in
High street....
rangement the Boston boats will leave Ban- H. J. Locke & Son have received a full line
gor at 2 p. m. daily and Boston atop. m.
colors
of Pickard's hand painted china. Just the
daily. By the time this service is inaugurat- thing for wedding gifts. Call and see the $4.50 and $5.00.
ed the new turbine steamer Camden will
display..... Well located office in Opera
Telephone 7-3
SOLD BY Established 1884
probably be in commission. This will en- House block for rent. ...Mrs.
Lucy E. Per
ible people at the bay and river landings to kins and
a
card
of
thanks...
family publish
spend Sunday in Boston, and Boston people The Waquoit, South Shore,
Northport, is
to spend Sunday down east and get home
for
Manufacturing Clothier,
the season, and will make a
open
in time for business Monday morning.
Clark’s Corner, Belfast, Maine.
specialty of fish dinners as heretofore.
Steamers J. T. Morse and the little white Lunches at short notice— Farm for sale in
TAIN SMALLEY, SALESMAN
of
the
Mount
Catherine
and
flyers,
Juliette,
Searsport; good house and barn.

The Month of June
The Month of

Harry

Weddings

W. Clark & Co.,

■

'Y'HEpast

brigandage

there

tribute from

today

brigands
wring

RITaSE’S

workman
for tribute.
“Gold Bond Hats
good

ship,

Government.’’

genuine Stetson hats

stock—two

shapes—two

WILLIAM A. CLARK

Mini

Rlimhill

flivi&ion.c

will

Ih:ivp

Rockland at 5 30 each morning on their
usual summer routes. Returning the Morse
will leave Bar Harbor at 1.30 p. m. the
Catherine will leave Bluehill at 2 p in. and
the Juliette will leave Bass Harbor at noon.
After June 1st the Portland and Rockland
line will run six trips a week, so that every
lay except Sunday connections may. be
made at Rockland for Portland and way
The Della Collins has evidently
landings
found liei. last resting place. The Rockland
Courier-Gazette says:
“Charles E. Bickuell recently bought the old stern wheel
steamer Della Collins, which rail on the
Gardiner and Augusta route for more than
a quarter of a
century. He made the purchase with the intention of converting the
craft into a barge for carryiug wood, brick
and stone.
Man proposes.
While the
little steamer was being towed past Boothbay Harbor she suddenly sprung aleak,
tilled and sank. It is understood that Mr.
Bicknell will not try to raise her.”
The
Rockland came on the Camden and Bucksport route Friday afternoon, and the M. &
M., which had been running in her place,
was hauled off.
The Rockland has been on'
the railway at Camden aud hull and machinery have had a thorough overhauling
The steamer is now in fine condition for the
summer business_The M. & M. went on
the Belfast, Islesboro and Castine route
Monday in place of the Golden Rod, withdrawn for repairs-Capt. Benj. Arey was
in the city last week making arrangements
for the new route for the Ruth out of Bangor the coming summer, and engaged B. P.
Gardiner of this oity as mate and Orrin J.
Dickey as excursion manager. The Ruth
will run daily to Northport, Islesboro and
Castine and will make Sunday excursions.
The Tremont will continue on the Bangor
and lirooksville route...The new turbine
steamer Camden left Bath May 15th for
Boston in command of Capt. Charles A
Blair of the steamer Ransom B. Fuller to go
into dry dock in Boston to be cleaned and
painted. She has returned to Bath to have
her furniture and fittings put in and it is expected she will be ready for service on the
Bangor and Boston route about the first of
June.It is reported that as soon as
practicable the Bangor service of the Eastern Steamship Company will remove from
Foster’s wharf, Boston, to a location further
up the harbor, probably Union wharf
On her first run last week the new turbine
iteamer Camden, although not hurried, beat
ill records between Bath and Boston, covsring the distance in 6 hours and 55 minues, which is considerably better than her
lontract requirement of 17 knots an hour.
—

Inquire

of D. F. Stephenson, next door to Windsor
Hotel, Belfast. E. R. Conner, Front street,
Belfast, has a complete line of Prison made
punts, road wagons, Concords and s. new
style of grocery wagons made specially for
his trade. Also a good line of New York
and western carriages and prison harnesses.
F. A. Follett A Son have the Marconi velvet tone disc records.
Woman wanted to
do general housework in a family of three.
No washing... Mrs. Judsou E. Cottrell
publishes a card of thanks_June is the
month for weddings and Harry W. Clark
& Co. have the Kuppenheimer clothes,
which are standard in style.

—

FOR

SALE~

IN SEARSPORT,
Farm of the late Fhineas G. Warren, containing about 150 acres. Good house and barn. Two
good wells of water. Finely situated on Mt
Ephraim road, H miles *rom Black’s corner. For
terms inquire of
D F. STEPHENSON
3U1*
Next Door to Windsor Hotel, Belfast.

Wanted
A woman to do general housework in
of three. No washing. Call at
21 tf

169

We want to call special attention to
our line of LACE
WAISTS at the

Z

following prices,

J
9

is

a

for

Our line

complete without them.

Z

net waist with real Arabian lace

effect), chiffon lining,

IZ

White embroidered

Look at

^Z

trimmings,

very

dainty,

Fillet lace (latest

Belfast

DAYS ONLY

Battleship Linoleums for kitchens, the

3

rBY

THE LAWS OF MAINE
ALL DEPOSITS

Empire Comedy Company,
REFINED

IN THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OF

Waldo Trust

Representing
Repertoire of

An Entirely New
COMEDY DRAMAS,

VAUDEVILLE,

Plays—Evening

IF YOUR BOOK bears the name of
any Commercial Bank in

Thursday—‘‘A Russian Outcast.”
Friday—“At Fort Bliss.”
Saturday—To be announced,
Saturday,

vicinity OTHER THAN WALDO TRUST COMPANY, your
money.is SUBJECT TO LOCAL TAX. See that your moneyis in
Waldo Trust Company and SAVE this tax. A dollar saved
is a

this

”A Game of Chance.’

15, 25

dollar earned.

AND 35 CENTS.

all sale at Follett’s.

Sodaette

Bpkgs.

Interest.

Biscuit

TOTAL RESOURCES OVER

for 25 cents at
A. A

t!ie

°ue which
receives
the ap-

proval

n

-I

Economical

*

*

of
have

who
*he,u
homes
years.

| Piano to Buy
is

those
tested

7for

many

The

PIANO

the most economical
pianos made, because the test of
time has proven them worthy the
high approval bestowed upon them.
They give perfect and lasting satisfaction.
Send for catalogue of this and other
makes

2

2

*

4t
4t
ft
ft

one

I

of

I

MUSIC STORE.

,

|

A. A. Howes & Co.’s

complete with reversible propeller, etc. Has not been used

ft
ft

FOR SALE

over four months in all. Guaranteed in perfect order. Price

g

J

%

For Sale
$ H. P. Smalley Bros.' Marine
Gasolene Engine, jump spark

«

3

5

iirick house

^
ft
ft
ft

resilience at low

J

I

PITCHER’S

*

j

Educator Oatmeal
Crackers

j%

ft
ft

»

h. f. miller

*

2

$750,000

Howes & Co.’s
ls

Thn Mnct
111c lflubl

J
J
*

Company, Belfast,

Are EXEMPT from taxes to the DEPOSITOR.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
List of

*
*

best.

very

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

on

English Linoleums for halls,
dining rooms and chambers.
s

silk

MATINEE SATURDAY.

PRICES

Staine

Opera House.

Commencing Thursday, May 23d.

Seats

Tapestry Rugs. Special
Special Values. Largest

assortment in Belfast.

^

CLIFFORD.MANAGER

3

mention.

19 Wire 9x12

8.75

Point-d’esprite waist with fancy
cording over ecru chiffon lining,

Matinee

weaves too numerous to

chiffon lin-

Black

money
terest.

can

No. 37

price.

remain

on

High street.

Desirab'a

$80.00.

A

large part of purchase
mortgage at low rate of In-

READ MACHINE WORKS,

Inquire of

fj!9

Belfast, Maine.

KILGORE, Belfast.

1)K. G. C.

*

BELFAST.

I 4%

family

Educator Toasterettss
A. A.

4%

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
OKGANI/.KD

HOWES & CO.’S ROBERT

Undertaking
-AND-

—

1180S.

....AT....

F.

OUNTON,

Prasidant.

WILMER J.

HERBERT T.

FIELD,

DORMAN,

$1,345,519.07

...

187.703.64

-•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•••••«««-

Dividend No. 1, December 7, 1868,

R. H. COOMBS & SON.

Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO

ftfji'-We also carry

a

or

night.

FULL LINE of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark
room free to all.

72 M

a

appreciate the comforttof our new "Dorothy Dodd”
Shoes. A well-fitted "Dorothy Dodd” Shoe will
save this fatigue because it
supports and assists the
foot to perform its functions naturally. We ask
you just for once to put this claim to the test. A.
fine assortment of the most fashionable models to
choose from for shopping and street wear.

—

$867.79

Dividend No. 77, December 3,1906,
at the rate ol 3 |-2%,

Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

IN STREET, BELFAST.

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 14th
day of May, 1907.—
Holmes, executor of the last will of
Mercy Rich, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate, together
with bis private claim, for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tbe 11th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account and piivate claim should
not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO
fast,
Jonathan

THE DINSMORE STORE. BELFAST

Girl Wanted
To do

light housework! n a family of three. No
pastry cooking and no washing. Apply to
MRS. H. E. MCDONALD,
lml9
14 Church Street, Belfast.

Treasurer.

Assistant Treasurer.

DEPOSITS, DECEMBER I, 1906,
SURPLUS.

-3*LICENSED EMBALMING

woman

3 win

************************

—

who has suffered the discomfort
EVERY
and fatigue from long day of shopping will

beyond

comparison, including lawns, muslins,
batiste, linen, pongee, butchers linen,
linen finish goods and many fancy

(yoke

effect), with heavy
PftiCE

value at

Our line of WHITE GOODS is

8 00

fancy tucking,

imedalions,
.J.

our

Special

J QQ

In?-

W.

SHIRT WAIST SUITS is

ot

Values.

Z Ecru

as

line of dress goods in
navy,
tan, red and light blue.

with fancv batiste

net

well

ery.

Q

Z Ecru

as

open for inspection in tans, blues,
black and white stripes and checks, as
well as white with dainty lace embroid-

white lace, handsomely embroidered. Made over chiffon lining,

Z

Carpets.

now'

2 Ecru or

«*

High Street, Belfast, Me.

wardrobe

no

and

1907

Black silk waists at all prices
white batiste and lawns.

Z Ecru Lace Waist, real Cluny lace insertion,
and tucks, made over liberty silk lining.
Z
#
Weil worth $8.00 Oar price
JQ QQ

only for material

...

Goods, Small Wares

Y

people for

(Derbysand Alpines)
styles
highest-cost hats, but

CORNER*

*

A. D. CHASE & SON

who

“Gold Bond” $2.00 Hats

I)PKPrt.

V

^_

The Silver Star brought over a salmon
Monday morning, the third taken 'thus far
in the lslesboro weirs. This one was from
the weir of Jason Ladd.

$22,195.83

DEPOSITORS TO DATE,

$1,214,779.68

—*♦♦♦♦♦♦•»*»♦«•»•—

This Bank will pay its 78th semi annual dividend on the first Monday of
June next, and it is expected that it will be at the rate of
per annum, and
we confidently expect to maintain this rate in the future.
All dividend interest
is immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled for at
the time will draw interest the same as the principal sum.The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its

Trustees,

who

depositors, and
positors

respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present
pleased to open new accounts with any prospective de-

will be

within or without the State.

Deposits

received and

placed

on interest the

first of each

month.

Deposits in this Bank

are

exempt

_____ AAAAAAAA

from taxation.

AAAAAAAA_

TRUSTEES
ROBERT F. DUXTOX,
ARTHUR I. BROWX,

4%

:

JAKES a. HOWES,

FKROG. WHITE

BET* D. FIELD.

4%

Report of Street Commis- Tired Nervous Women
sioner Wiison.
Make Unhappy Homes

A REMINISCENCE.

«

I herewith submit my report as Road
Commissioner for the past municipal

year.

I have had rebuilt the truss bridge at
Poor's Mill, and rebuilt the bridge near

True Heagan’s. Also the draw at the
lower bridge, and used 9,000 feet of
planks in covering bridge. Had quite
an extensive job oi rock work on east
pier of upper bridge. Have partially
replanked several other bridges. Have
rebuilt many old culverts, and built
some new ones.
Have had the ditches
of the roads cleared, so as to drain off
the water from same. Built 1070 lineal
feet of State road. Built 103 3-4 lineal
rods by 4 1-2 feet wide of gravel walk
at an average cost of 82.03 per rod.
Have built 100 yards of cement walk at
cost to city of 81.20 1-2 per yard.
Have
used on roads and walks G,323 two
horse loads of gravel taken from the
following gravel beds:
Kuowltou estate.1 45.") loads
Strout.
50
l’eavy. 375
11. Cottrell.
30
C. Cottrell.
04

l’erry.

Heath.

4
110
313
438
<)
112
3
112
285
05
58

Cunningham.

,'d

G. O. Holmes.

Newell.
Ayer.
Kobhius.

Gurney.
Littlefield.
Brown.
Mouroe.

Smalley.

and snappy? If so,
in a shattered conyour
dition and you are threatened with

24
43

Gravel delivered ou
roads:
No. l.1 375 loads

5

7.1
8.
9.
10.
11.
12

13.
14
15
0

Have approved

bills

325
343
598
205
100
514
391
313
110
298
55
320
370

Hayford Ralph.
Hayford L.

Hall V. L.
Hayford II.
Hart Maurice.

for tools,

1 029 55

same:
miuro,,.,

S.

e,

aa

234.37

Achoru, Walter.40
W.
54.03
Ayer,
Abbott, G. G. 80.05

Beckwith, A.53
2.28
Bateman, >. A.
Beckett, 12.. 64.32

6 53
Bateman, E.
Black, U. A. 30.40
6t 07
Bean, L.
150
Guckliu, L.
1.35
Bagiev, Newell.
Bailey, 11.C. 23.80
Beckwith >. G. 3.50
Grier Geo. 3.51
Biuce Charles.
7.28
Brown John. 0.02
Brown Mrs. G. J.
7.20
Bowen Eslie.30
Black Charles.
8.77
Grown T. J
7.00
Banks George. 17.15
Boulter G. W. 24.85
Grown Clarence. 33 52
Brackett A. E. 60.42
Brackett Allred. 11.82
Bailey E. M. 1.30
BurgiuJ. 11. 74 55
Black C. N. 8.70
Bowen W. G.151.10
Baker Ei ed. 22.31
Bennett 11. Ai.
0 75

Blackington.40
Bridges Nelson. 15 93

Baker Isaac.
Bird I). N..
Bateman II.
Carlow II.
Cottrell 11.
Clark Frank.
Crosby Fred.
«. laik F. E.

CresseyR.

Colson A.

5 80

1.05
23.23
65.37
30.22
35 37

28.56
1.75
19.25

51.81
19 50
1.32
44 40
9 90
41.37
3 82
30.38
8.40

21.56

Carter, 1“. I). 11. 209.63
0.40
Cottrell, C.
Cottrell, R. E. 20.35
8.58
Clark, Fred.
Cunningham, E. AI. 35.04
Cunningham, W. 30.25

9.10
Curtis, G. E.
Clark, Gardner. 232.82
John.
3.50
Crosby,
2.00
Coombs, J.
3.15
Campbell, L.
3.40
Clark, Augustus.
Chipman, Walter. 95.11
Clark, W. A. 13.33
3.15
Condon, A. J.
2 55
Clark, F. E.

Herrick II.
4.58
Herrick Fred.
1.63
Herrick Percy.
30.36
F.
L.
88.03
Howard,
Hatch, G. 0. 281.64
Hills, Horatio. 14 00
2.64
Hoag, Frank.
1.32
Herrick, L. E.
A.
S.
17.53
Jackson,
17.50
Jackson, J. E.
1.40
Jones, J. W.
James, J. L. 32.33
4.25
James, J. L. Jr.
88
Jackson, ,1. E.
9.37
Jackson, George.
.Jellerson, Win. 10.19

Holmes Fair.
Holmes G. O...
Hatch G. L.

3.63
71.45
1.49

Thomas (

3
5 95

T.

25.83
“1 75

Thorndike J

L.

50.79

.i";

lrundy, Charles.
Towle, Frank.:"
Waterman, John.
Whitcomb, W. T..

43:50
44

'37
505
i-K, 4K

Whitcomb, K ..
\\ entwortli, 0. L.

woods,c.ii.:.:::

Wentworth,
Wentworth,
Wentworth,
Wentworth,

II. II.
T. T.

VVood, Maurice.
Whitmore, Herbert.

4.00
56 45

Wight, J. P.
Walton, L. P.

405
IL 3

Wade, John.

Wyman, C.
VVood, James.
Waterman. T. S.'.

27.75
80.60
6.84

4i.>3

7'33

\\ ood, G. L.

134.46

10 50
->2 80
114 54
81 (14
47 02

Oscar.
Horace. :

IMS
2 °5
2>.)H2
500

35:01

1 <iu

Whitehead, E.
VVood, A. K.

Respectfully submitted,
J. F. WILSON, Cum’r.

1 38

5.83

$11,220.38
of roads.

oastoria.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bean the
S/Vrf t "~‘
Signature

UZa/yZ7-eucjfa4

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE WINS.
The

Intercollegiate

Track-Meet
vilie.

at Water-

W'aterville, May 18. By one point
University of Maine track team

the

the 13th annual Maine intercollegiate meet here on Colby field this
afternoon and probably no other meet
was so full of surprises as this.
By
winning all three places in the pole
vault and by winning all but half a
point in the broad jump Bowdoin overcame a heavy handicap and came within an ace of tieing with the Orono
At this time excitement ran
boys.
high and the entire student bodies
present were crowded up to w'atch the
running broad jump. Bass of Bowdoin
was the last man up and had he
gone
one-quarter of an inch farther he would
have beaten out Knowlton of Maine
and tied the meet.
Two records were lowered during the
course of the day—the mile and the
two mile. Both of these were expected
to go when the splendid condition of
the weather sent the hundreds of people to the field in the afternoon. Fortier
of Maine was pushed all the way
through the mile run by Colbath of
Bowdoin and finished in 4 minutes, 3S
4 5 seconds. The record had stood to
the credit of G. C. Wheeler of Bowdoin
at 4 minutes, 43 2-5 seconds. The two
mile run, the prettiest event of the day
was run to fast time, Robinson of Bowdoin and Bosworth of Bates forcing
each other to the limit. In the last 50
yards of the home stretch Bosworth
shot out and won, lowering his own
record 5 3-5 seconds to 10 minutes 18 4-5
won

!

1

j

j

1

j
j
!

I

!

seconds.
Maine won six first places, Bowdoin
five, Bates two and Colby one.

Educator Graham
Crackers
«

1.35
45 60
79.68

A. A. Howes & Co.’s
t

personally were
Robert, Thomas,
George, Abram, Jerome and John, all

masters of vessels earlv in life. For
many years Capt. Robert Tapley commanded a ship built and named for
him.
The ship Loehinvar referred to above
was a painted-port ship, and when she
occasionally sailed into Castiue, salt
laden, she looked to us as large then as
the Sewall ship Shenandoah, of 3,154
tons, which passed in sight of our otlice
Our deep-searecently, does now.

shipmaster

who

was

bettei known af-

terward, say from 1800 to 1S80 out of
this port in command of the ships I
21*88 Grahams
Polley, I. F. Chapman, and
44 95

Toothaker, Frank...!..!!! 20 97
l oot linker, F. L.
11 73
Townsend, J. C.ms's:!
Townsend, F. C. 03] 77
Townsend, 11."0757
Trawl, Lewis.
'75

Miller, F. E. 43 05
Maso.) & Hall.50
1.41
McKeeu, Harold.
1.40
Mason, William.
4.57
Nickerson, L.
Nickerson, G. W. Jr.
3.!K)
Nickerson, A. T. 58.56
1 40
Nickerson, Maurice.
8 41
Nickerson, G. W.
Nickerson, Sears. 26 70

Staples Leroy.

A.

in tnose days sugar was snipped rrom
the West Indies to the States in hogsheads, and Mate Tapley was an expert
in stowing a cargo of this kind, as we
can bear witness. As a result a man of
his experience was not long awaiting
promotion, and it was only a short time
after this, about the time of the breaking out of the civil war, that Bangor
parties built him a fine bark called the
Ironsides, which vessel when completed
took a cargo for the government to Hilton Head, S. C-, and after discharging
it was chartered by the Navy Department as a store-ship and lay for many
months across the bay. At that time
the writer was first officer of the army
transport Saxon, then acting pilotboat
off Hilton Head, and many a pleasant
evening we spent “gamming” with
Capt. and Mrs. Tapley, who before her
marriage was Lizzie Wasson, then a
belle of West Brooksville.
There were several Tapley brothers
from Brooksville, all natural-born seamen, and successful in the extreme; in
fact we never heard ol their ever losing
a vessel, although they had
many narrow escapes, as do all successful mariners.
Those of the brothers we knew

going uncle, Capt. Galen O. Norton,
75 commanded this ship at one time, a

'l'oot liaker 11.
Toothaker, II. B..*..!.*!!.!!.*

Mason, E. 11. 18.90
MeCorrisou, George. 21.95
4.37
McCorrison, Niel.
Moore, L. 13.90
7.00
Mushier, Hen.
Miller, L. 1’. 184.97
Miller, Albert. 13 97
Morris, J. 11. 29 03
7.65
Morris, M.
2.10
Mayo, H.

Sholes.
SeeklnsN.

S.

474 44
'0-04
111.11
4 00

has.’.’. ]

Thompson

Mathews Bros.
9 40
Mayhew, George F. 138.75
8.75
Myrick, R.
Mason, Isaac. 95.15
1.92
Mason, 11. H.
McKinley, Charles—. 17.83
Mellon, J. J. 25.90
1.75
Merrill, R.
Moshier, li. 11.24
Merrill, W. W. 25.38
9.07
Marsh, G. E.

Silas

V.-’.
Hollis.

u

Thompson

6.05

0.51
Dyer,
0.39
Dodge, Herbert.
Douglass, Burton. 23.11
Edwin.
1.82
Nichols, George. 12.24
Davis,
Davis, G. W. 224.23 Newell, B. 40 32
Dodge, H. 40.64 Newell, Mrs. E. 31 30
Daggett, G. S. 68.60 Nason, W.88
4.81 Norton, S. G. 105 08
Dyer, R.
2.00 Norton, P.
67.20
Davidson, II.
Durost, John. 16.49 Peavey, Fred.52
Durost, T. 14.12 Peavey, F. B. 37.00
32.29
Pierce, Frank. 37.05
Dodge, James.
9 60
2.30
Pomroy, James.
Iluntou, Charles.
6.51
Pearson, L. W. 13.85
Duplex, R. B. Go.
Dr\shale W. 11..
17 15
Peavey, John. 50 28
3 48
Durham, James. 28 00 i’ettee, Clyde.
Daggett, F. VV. 11.03 Pettee, H.88
G.
L.
102.53
.07
Peavey,
11,.
Davis,
1 01
Payson, S. A. 190.19
Djer, C.
30 10
8.00 Payson, Leslie.
Ellis, Alfred.
Ellis, John. 11.00 Perry, I. L.40
1.15
Piper, Ernest. 114 93
Ellis, Wallace.
15 40
3.25
Pierce, S.
Emmons, E. J.
Pierce, 11. 1068
.88
Emmons, K.
6.00 Patterson, II.
4.69
Estes, Joseph.
1.20
Elms, Leslie. 23.39 Patterson, W. S.
3.00
3.50 Perkins, Frank.
Elms, -J. 11.
14.53 Pendleton, W. 46 56
Emmons, Frank.
6.00
Patterson, N. F.
3.50
Emmons, Harry.
Elwell, George. 190.85 Parker, S. A., Treasurer. 17.75
M.
4.03
Elwell, ililes. 23.37 Pattershall,
2.63 Ryan, Warren.52
Elwell, Herbert.
3.50
4.23 Robbins, Arthur.
Eisnor, E.
9.98
Estes, Harry.51 Richards, S.K.
F'ord, M. 21.23 Richards, H. 109.66
75 Richards, Ora. 13.13
Frost, J.
Fletcher, E. 49.20 Robbins, E. Jr. 13.88
4.37 Ryan, George. 33 36
Flagg, Walter.
Frisbee, Thomas. 38.50 Rollerson, R. L. 26.15
4.18
1.50 Robbins, E.
Farrow, II.
1.50 Roberts, C. H. 25.91
Grant, Wilder.
L.
J.
2.28
2.28 Roberts,
Guptill, A.
8.96 Redman, Percy. 111.78
Gurney, S. J.
2.28
Gurney, R. A. 13.14 Robbins, Allen.
24.67
63 Read, Willis.
Grady, Frank.
Gray, H. L. 113.21 Roberts, J ames.63
1.40
Gray M. S. 31.42 Roberts, Frank.
Gray M. S., Jr. 28.00 Seavey, II. R. 69.12
Gray Clyde. 78.57 Stevenson, Charles. 74.74
Gray J. A. 59.08 Smith, B. 96.85
GrayG. H. 37.99 Smith, J. 16.63
Greenlaw D. C.
7.78 Shaw, Maurice. 205.61
4.00 Smith, Harold. 37.50
Godfrey Mrs.
3.75 Small, A. 13.81
Guy Betts.
Griffin Fred.88 Smith, J. S. 14.00
Gardiner 1.87 Shaw, Charles.... 53.53
1.75
Herrick F.
9.95 Sanborn, A.
2.50
Howard C. R.. 29.79 Strout, estate.
Geo.

Sr°W
Shaw

Stevens Frank.
Stevens Ansel.
Swan & Sibley.
Thomas Charles.’

1.50
Lee, Frank.
2.85
Michaels, Alton.
Mason, li. F. 152.57
Mudgett, A. J. 140.39

McKeen, Joseph.
Merriam, li.
Monroe, W. A.
Michaels, George.

Woman’s Remedy for Women’s Ills.

Stevens C. R.

Knowlton, A. 1. 11 05
1.40
Knowlton, E. L.
9.87
Kimball, W. L.
Charles.
147.00
Knowlton,
45.03
Knowlton, Ezra.
4.55
Knowlton, Pearl.
JJaniel.
119.26
Kimball,
1.40
Knowlton, Basil.
Kimball, 11. J. 115 82
K nowlton, A.
193.36
2.62
Knights, Henry.
4.55
Knowlton, Chester.
Littlefield, Charles. 31.13
Lowe, Mrs. M. J. 13.45
Leonard & Barrows.

a

Staples VV.67
Stevens A. T.
.42
Staples H. S. 109.70
T.
Shorey
M.45
Smalley Fred. 14.25
Savery F. X. 20.00
Simmons Chas.
10 85
Smith Olin. 24 66
Smith E.
13.58
Smith Ralph.'...
4.20
Sheldon Leslie.
3.50
Simmons C.
8.72
Staples F. P.
3 95
Stimpson S. G. 58317
Staples Isaac. 172!o8
Staples Clifford. 32:75
■Sellars Wm.
5055
Sanborn John. 6!).<I4

58.98
23.31

Harvey George.
Hart Edgar.53
8.75
Hooper 11. J.

Have received ou Mayor’s orders. 11 220 38
Have paid to the following named persons
for labor, etc., and have their receipts for

Achoru, E.

Women suffering from ony form of
prostration.
Invited
to
female weakness are
Proof is monumental that nothing
Mrs.
communicate promptly with
in the world is better for nervous
Mass.
From
the
at
Pinkham,
Lynn,
troubles of women than Lydia E.
Pinkham's
Compound, symptoms given, the trouble may be
Vegetable
located
and
the
and
native
roots
herbs.
quickest and surest
made from
Thousands and thousands of women
way of recovery advised* Out of her
vast volume of experience in treating
can testify to this fact.
female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
Mrs. Nellie Makham, of 151 Morgan
has the very knowledge that will help
8t., Buffalo, N. Y., writes:—
Her advice is free and
your case.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“I was a wreck from nervous prostration.
always helpful.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful irugs and today holds the record for
the largest number of actual cures of female diseases of any medicine the
world has ever known, and thousand s of voluntary testimonials are on
file in the laboratory at Lynn, Mass., vhich testify to its wonderful value.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ;

Capt. George W. Tapley ol West Brooksville writes to the Ellsworth American:
“To-day, looking across to Castine village,
there is not one vessel to be seen at its
docks, where sixty-five or seventy years ago
it was a common sight to see two or three
lull-rigged ships at the docks discharging
Liverpool salt, and forty or fifty small vessels fitting out for the fishing grounds. Of
the whole fieet of full-rigged ships once
owned in Castine I know only the end of
one—the ship Lochinvar. She went down,
back in the 60’s, while crossing the Bay of
Biscay on a voyage from Shields, England,
which was her sailing port, toward Almarcia, Spain. The ship Castine was the last
to go, sold foreign.”
The foregoing was placed on the desk
of the editor of the Marine Journal
with numerous other clippings from
various exchanges for our information
and comment.
The words “Tapley” and “Lochinvar”
revived memories in our early life while
forming the sea-habit, which set us to
thinking. Our first voyage to the West
Indies was made with George W. Tapley as mate of the brig Beaver of Bangor, Me.; his brother, Captain Thomas
Tapley, was in command. Two abler
seamen never trod a deck; the former
was the nerviest first officer we ever
saw, one of those men who had acquired
the business of a seafarer to perfection
from “turning in a gang of rigging,”
fishing a broken spar, making a suit of
sails, or setting the ship’s dog’s broken
leg. He is the only man we were ever
shipmates with that appeared happier
during a gale of wind and shortening
sail than when running down the tradewinds for days with little to do in work-

ing ship.

%s. Pinkham’s Invitation to Women.

are

Ilurd M. F.
Holmes F.
Heath Mrs.
Hills Eugene.
Ilodgsdon Will.

323

lumber, etc.8

cross

nervous

6 323
following sections of

4.

Mrs. Geo. A. James, a life long
resident of Fredonia, N. Y,, writes?
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“I was in a terribly run down fcondition
and had nervous prostration caused br
female trouble, in fact I had not been well
This consince my children were born.
dition worked on my nerves and I w'as irritable and miserable. I had tried many
remedies without getting much help but
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
brought me baok to health and strength. It
has also carried me safely through the
Change of Life. I cannot too strongly
recommend your medicine.

organic derangement.
Do you experience fits

nerves

Sellars. 508
Black. 87

2
3

acquaintances.

backache, bearing-down pains,nervous
dyspepsia, sleeplessness, and almost

Elweli. 823
Piper. 598
Wight.
40
Abbott. 302
Mayo.

I suffered so I did not care what became of
*
me, and my family despaired of my recovery. Physicians failed to help me. I
E. Pinkham’s
was urged to try Lydia
Vegetable Compound and I want to tell you
that it has entirely cured me. I think it
is the finest medicine on earth and I am
recommending it to all my friends and

A nervous irritable woman, often on
the verge of hysterics, is a source of
misery to everyone who comes under
her influence, and unhappy and miserable herself.
Such- women not only drive husbands from home but are wholly unfit
to govern children.
The ills of women act like a fire
brand upon the nerves, consequently
seven-tenths of the nervous prostranervous
tion,
despondency, the
“blues", sleeplessness, and nervous
irritability of women arise from some

continually

r\. univi l_

ivin

ivimkh/aivi

of depression
with restlessness alternating with extreme irritability ? Do you suffer
from pains in the abdominal region,

Smith.
43
Gravel beds of
Boulter .,...00 loads
Morris.
0
Davidson. 20
H. Smith. 00

Dunton.

ivi kj.imc.llic.

Rheumatism

CALLED TO MIND THROUGH SEEING
THE NAME OF AN OLD SHIPMASTER
AND A FAVORITE SHIP IN PRINT.

following report from Street
Commissioner Wilson, made to the
City Council, was not included with the
other city reports in the pamphlet issued, and as it is of much public interest, we print in full, as follows:
To the Hon. Mayor, Aldermen and
Common Council of the City of Belfast:
The

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
May, A. D. 1907.
Iff ARY L. DYER, guardian of Ivan Weed
Dyer
HI
and Merlan Frank Dyer, minors of Burnlam, in said C< unty of Waldo, having presented
petition praying that she may be licensed to sell
kt private sale and convey certain real estate of
said minors, desciibed in said petition.
Ordered, That the said pel it/ ner give notice to
ill persons interested by causing a
copy of this
jrder to be published three weeks
successively in
rhe Republican Journal, a newspaper published
it Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 11th day of June, A. D. 1907,
it ten of the clock before noon, and show cause*
If any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chab. P. Hazeltixk, Register.

Badly Cripples

a

Bald-

winsville Farmer.
URIC-0 QUICKLY CURED HIM.
Treated Two Years With

Physician

a

High

Priced

with No Success.

Mr. Frank Howe, a prominent farmer in the
town of Van Buren, says: “I visited the best
Physician in this country, who treated me for
about two years for rheumatism. I spent in that

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
May, A. D. 1907.

time several hundred dollars aud
sqpmed to grow
worse instead of better each
day. Being on
Clutches and forced to drive to the train and

hours of pain. Being advised by a friend i
purchased Smith’s Uric-0 prescription, took it
home and used it that day as directed.
“Those fearful sciatic pain9 left me, my blood
seemed to let loose and flow freely. I felt differ-

ful

Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 11th day of June, A. D. 1907,

crutches or cane since the first day’s treatment.
1 have since recommended Uric-O to hundreds
of friends and acquaintances and in
every in-

Probate Court hem at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 14th dav of .Mav
A. D. 1907.

\J.

Anyone who doubts Mr. Howe’s experience is
invited to write him for further details.
i he manufacturers have so much confidence in
the remedy that they will
gladly give a large 75c.
bottle of Uric-0 free to all Rheumatics who have
never used it and are
looking for a permanent,
lasting cure for this most distressing disease.

ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
>rder to be published three weeks successively in
-he Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at* Belfast, within and for
said county*--ou the 11th dav
*f June. A. D. 1907,
at
ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be

2\v20

A true copy.

purchase any Timothy Seed that has not
got tile analysis ot tire Maine state Experiment Station.

grade Timothy

be purchased for thirty
cents per bushel less than good
quality.

Do not take any
cent pure.
We

can

that will test less than 99 per

are now taking into store a car load of Timothy that tests 99 per cent puie. Also best
quality Red Clover, Alsyke Red Top and
Hungarian.

We have 2-Row Seed
ley for feed.

Barley

33, 35, 37

uu

DENTIST,
T

elepli

me

E.

'ounty

3in46*

true

copy.

Attest:
Chas. P.

People who use “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters regularly, never suffer the sickthat come from a deranged sysStomach, liver and bowels and
blood arc kept in a condition of perfect
healthfulness by this useful medicine.
They arc the standard family
medy.
nesses

tem.

At your dealers. 35c.

Second-ha nd

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
lyre Corner Cross and Fed eral Sts., Belfast.

W’ALDO

Hazeltine, Register.

ance,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of May, A. D. 1907.
\
certain instrument, purporting to be the las
will and testament and codicil thereto of
Rodney Witherspoon late of Searsmont, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in The Repubican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved,
and allowed.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in 'Ilie Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11 th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Fpublished

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 14th day of May, 1907.
Ida
Hayford, administratrix on the estate of Olive
H. Cooper, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented her first and final account of
idmimstration of said estate for allowauce.
nvo V. .TOUVUOV I.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
I weeks
A true Copy—Attest:
successively, in The Republican Journal,
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty,
’hat all persous interested may attend at a ProDate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
>f June next, and show cause, if any they have
the County of Waldo, on tne second Tuesday of
whv ilia said account and nrivate claim should
May, A. D. 1907.
not be allowed.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
will and testament of Olive Coffin, late of
A true copy.
Attest:
said
of
Palermo, ;in
County
Waldo, deceased,
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
been presented for probate, together with
having
a petition praying that Charles E. Carr may be
88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belappointed administrator of the estate of said de- nTTALDO on
the 14th day of May, 1907. Ralph
YY fast,
ceased, with the will annexed.
Johnson, administrator de bonis non, on the
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- ‘state of Alfred W. Johnson, late of Belfast, in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
laid County, deceased, having presented his first
published three weeks successively in The Repubmd final account of administration of said estate
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
or allowance.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
Belfast, within and for said County, on the secveeks successively, in The Republican Journal,a
ond Tuesday or June next, at ten of the
lewspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
clock before noon, and show cause if any they
;hat all persons interested may attend at a Prohave, why the same should not be proved, ap
late Court to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
proved and allowed and prayer of said petition
if June next, and show cause, if any they
granted.
lave,
why the said account should not be allowed.
E.
GEO.
JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

A

8S.—In Court of

Probate, held at Bel-

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Prohate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
Df June next, and show cause, if any they have
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. azeltine. Register.

IT7ALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 14th day of May, 1907. Willis
i. Hatch, administrator with the will annexed on
he estate of Francis A. Russ, late of Pel fast, in
laid County, deceased, having presented his first
; md final account of administration of said estate
or allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
veeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
lewspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
;hat all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on thejl 1th day
if June next, and show cause, if auy thev
lave, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

NOTICE. The subscriber heregives notice that she has been duly apexecutrix of the last will and testament

DM1N18TRATR1X'S NOTICE. Thelsubscriber
(l. hereby gives uotice that she has been duly

on

Seavey,

on

C. Seavey, late of

Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

ance.

FOR SALE
The desirable cottage bouse and stable No. 138
Maiu St, sewer connection, cemented cellar, two
Has desirable lot
minutes walk to post office.
corner Cedar ana Main 8ts.
Easy terms. For
particulars enquire at tbe Dry Goods Store of
James H. Howes.
tfl9
GEO. W. BURKETT.

Proposals for Collecting Taxes
By an order passed by the City Government, I
thereby authorized and Instructed to advertise for sealed proposals for collecting the State,
County and City taxes of Belfast lor the year
19U7. Such bids must be presented before 7 p. m.,
June 3, 1907. lhe city government reserves the
right to accept any or reject all bids submitted.
8W19
MAURICE W. LORD, City Clerk.
am

fast,
WALDO
E.

ap'proved

the 14th day of May, 1907. George
fast.
WALDO
administrator
the estate of Electa
C.

y

VY

EXECUTRIX’S
by
pointed

5f

CHARLES T. RANDALL, late of Montville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said dec&secl are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
LIZZIE J. RANDALL.

Montville, May 14.1907.

immediately.

ELLEN

A

1

administratrix of the estate of
WENDALL 8. REYNOLDS, late of Brooks,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
tionds as the law directs. All persons having denands against the estate of said deceased are
iesired to piesent the same for settlement, and
til indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

tppointed

nent

immediately.

MITT1E M. REYNOLDS.

Brooks, May 14,1907.

K

1

hr!

NOTICE.
The sui-,
that lie has
ol the last will

bv give notice
iEXECUTOR’S
J

pointed
ment

executor

of

ANN BROWN, late of I il «•?
in the County ot Waldo, deceased
as
the law directs. All
bonds
demands against’he estate of said
desired to present the same lor s»
all indebted thereto are requested
G

li

l

j

<

Liberty, May 14. 15)07.
NOTH 1,
Tlie >ul
notice that she Ha.1 the la.-i will .n

1EXECUTRIX’S
by gives

pointed executrix

of

CHARLES

WYMAN. laU

().

in the

County of Waldo, deceases
having demands'against the e-iair
ceased are desired to pit-sent tin
n
ment, and all im ebted thereto am
make payment immediately
M INN 11 1
Hodgdon, Me., May 14, 15)07
s notick
that he
administrator ol the e-

Administrator
hereby gives notice

appointed

MARIA R.

BLACK,

late ot

r.
i.
..

m-

in the County of Waldo, dn*ta.-<
bonds as the law ditccts
All
cif
mands against the estate ol said on
sired to present the same for seith n
indebted thereto are rt quested to n
immediately to «J. W Black id Seai-i
authorized agent
HENRY 1
Everett, Mass., May 14. 15)07.

Belfast, within and
on the 14th day of

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 14th day of May, 1907.—
Jonathan Holmes, executor of the last will of
Mercy Rich, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

i
i

Belfast, May 14. 1907.

a

heir of Olive H.
IjPILLIAM L.lateHAYFORD.
of Belrast, in said County of
ff
Cooper,
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that the actual market value of the property of said deceased, now in the hands of the administratrix. subject to the payment of the collateral inheritance tax. the persons interested in
the succession thereto ami the amount of tax
thereon, may be Uetennined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 11th day of June, A. 1). 1907, at
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

almost entirely cured from dizziness,
with which I was greatly afflicted before I used the Bitters.”
r.
btrout.

ment

'etition praving lor a license to sell at public or
•rivate sale and convey certain real estate of said
leceased, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
'll persons interested by causing a copy of this
mier to be published three weeks successively in
Hie Republican Journal, a newspaper published
O Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
?ourt. to be held at Belfast, within and for said
1
’ounty, on the 11th day of June. A. L). 1907,
it ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, it
m> they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
houid not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
At a Probate Court held at
for the County ot Waldo,
May, A. D. 1907.

j

NOTICE. The oilthat she has he.
the last will an
GEORGE W. BOULTER, late f
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All persmands against the estate of said
desired to present the same for sett
all indebted thereto are requested

administrator of the estate
late of Tioy, in said

Waldo, deceased, having presented

j

pointed executrix

III

STONE,
of Krastus W. Bennett,
Rl’PCS
of

t

EXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice
of

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 14th dav of
May, A. I). 1907.

A

A

mil

HA/ELT1NE, late

Vt

mp'e, Belfast, Me

171-2

Hie

a,,

in the County of Waldo, decease
bonds as the law directs. All per>
mands against the estate of said
desired to present the same for set:
all indebted thereto are rtquested
ment immediately.
FRANCES L. HA/h:
Belfast, May 14, 1907.

idministrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
ill persons interested by causing a copy of this
•rder to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
it Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Y>urt, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
..UUUIJ,
.mm., i\. It.
aui,
it ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
f any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. I*. Hazeltine, Register.

TELEPHONE 8-2.

Masonic T<

CHARLES B.

Probate Court held at Belfast, w’lthin and for
the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of Mav.
rA. D. 1907.
8. HUSTUS, daughter of James A. Brvant, late of Thorndike, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
•raying that Ernest Hirsch may he appointed

Belfast, Maine

mii

of

MARY

Front St.,

Tl.

by gives notice that she has
pointed executrix of the last will

Vt a

and nice clean Bar-

SWANTsIBLEY CO.

THE

.EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.

I

private

Do not

Low

RACHEL A. McCLlNTOCK, late
in the County of Waldo, deceabonds as the law directs. All
demands against the estate oi
are desired to nresent the same :
and all indebted thereto are rtqtn
payment immediately.
'NATHAN I
I'elfast. May 14,1907.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of Ma\
A. I). 1907.
LBERT F. NICKERSON, guardian of Kermit
\
ii S. Nickerson, minor of nwauville, in said
bounty of Waldo, having presented a petition
•raying that he may be licensed to sell at public
>i
salt and convey certain real estate of
laid minor, described in said | etition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
ill persons interested by causing a copy of this
•rder to be published three weeks successively
n The Republican Journal,a newspaper
published
it Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
2ourt, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
bounty, on the lltli day of June, A. D. 1907,
it ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
f any they have, why the prayer of said petition>r should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltinf, Register.

Beware ? Impel feet M

j

TlieTuV

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
4
give notice that he has been «•
Executor of the last will and testae

£

granted.

A

Steep Falls, Me., July 31, 1906.
“I have used the true ‘L. F.’ Bitters
for constipation and dizziness and received much benefit from them, being

weeks
successively, in The K« | m
newspaper published in Beila.-t.
that all persons interesu o n
bate Court, lobe held at ttelfa-i.
of June litxt, and show cause. i;
why the said account should not b.
GEo.E.JoH.NA true copy—Attest:
CHAS. F. HaZEI T1S

'o

Drug Co., Syracuse,

!
f

VITAL DO SS.— In Court of l’roiit
last, on the 14th day ul m.,Fowler, guardian of Eugenia .'I
port, in saiil County, having » n
ami final account of guardians).m
Ordered, That notice thereof t

SKIDMORE, guardian of W. (\ Crockett
•
of Montville, in said County of Waldo, hav*
ing presented a petition prajingthat he may be
icensed to sell at public or | mate sale and convey certain real estate of bis said ward, described in said petition.

.......

FRANK HOWE, Baldwinsvil'.e, N. Y.”

At a Probate Court Held at
Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second TuesThe ships lie commanded were all fine
of May, A. D. 1907.
day
ones in their day, which bore
testimony
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
to his value as a
shipmaster. Capt.
will and testament of Ruth S. Gay, iate of
Norton was in Lochinvar some time
for probate.
presented
to
her
previous
loss, and the writer was
not aware of what became of her until
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
he read Capt. Tapley's statement as
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
printed above.
We trust that through our Maine may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
contemporaries who are on our ex- Tuesday
of June next, at ten of the clock bechange list, the foregoing reminiscence fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
will
reach the
of
some
of the same should not be proved, approved and al
eye
lowed.
our old shipmates and
friends, wliowill
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
recall the incidents mentioned, and esA true copy. Attest:
Chas.
P. Hazeltine, Register.
those
with
whom
we
sailed
and
pecially
received our early sea training in the
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
following-named vessels: Brig Beaver,
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of May. A. D. 1907.
Capts, Thomas and George Tapley; in
the brig Elmer, with Capt. Abram Tapcertain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Naomi F. Mayo, late
ley; the brig Abuer Taylor, with Capt"
Winterport, in said County of W’aldo. deJerome Tapley, all belonging to Ban- of
ceased, having been presented lor probate
The Abner Taylor
gor at the time.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inwas dropped from the list of vessels is- terested
by causing a copy of this order to be
sued by the U. S. Commissioner of published three weeks successively in The ReJournal, published at Belfast, that
Navigation only a few years ago. She publican
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belhad then reached the ripe old age of fif- fast,
within and for said County, on the second
ty or more, if we remember right.— Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock benoon, anti show cause, if any they have, why
Capt. Geo. L. Norton, editor and mana- fore
the same should not be proved, approved and alger of The Nautical Gazette, New lowed.
York.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

Stopped his
Dizziness

at tm of the clock before noon, <u
if any they have, why the prayei
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHN
A true copy. Attest:
Chah. P. II a/.ki.

At a

stance it gave remarkable relief. To
every person who suffers from
Rheumatism 1 say take
Uric-O at on«« mu.I vmnill

memner ner.

Kennedy's Uulive Honey and Tar

Court, to be held at Bel last. \vi;
County, on the Jltli day of .1

of the clock before noon, ami show cause
if anj they have, why the prayer of said
petition3r should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
it ten

the Aurora, which vessel he was in
when he died in 18S0 in San Francisco.
The Grahams Polley was the smallest
full-rigged ship we ever saw. Some of
our veteran Sandy Hook pilots
will re-

Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds (rom
the system by gently moving tbo bowels

and

day of

it

ent and knew the next
morning I had found a
cure, as 1 slept and rested well all that night,
something I had not done before in two years. 1
used in all six bottles of Uric-0 and have never
felt a return of the
disease, had no use for

Address for free trial. Smith
N.Y

14th

ATWOODS FOSTER, administrator of the es
rl tate of William Cunningham, late of
Belfast,
in said County oi Waldo, dtceased,
having presented a petition prajing that the Judge of Pro3ate may determine who are entitled to the bal
knee of said estate now in his hands for distribution, their respective shares therein and order
the same to l>e distributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
ill persons interested by causing a
copy of this
irdcr to be published three weeks
successively in

hobbling to the doctor’s office became very discouraging, let alone the sleepless nights and fear-

..

Belfast, within

on the

A DMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
1

I

XX hereby gives notice that she has
pointed administratrix ol the estate
GRANVILLE L. HARRIMAN. late
Springs,
in the County of Waldo, deceased

bonds as the law directs. All persoimands against the estate ol said dedesired to present the same for sen:
all indebted thereto are requested t<>
ment

immediately.

Stocktou

CLARA E.HAl

Springs, May 14, 11)07.

4 DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

Tin

hereby gives notice that he ha<
appointed administrator de bonis
will annexed, on the estate ol
ABB1E A. CLARK, late of Wildin the County of Waldo, deceased,
All peisonbonds as the law directs
mauds against the estate of said dee»
sired to present the same for settl*:
indebted thereto are requested to mal
LLEWELLYN
immediately.
Winterport, May 14, li)('7.
<

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The
hereby give notice that he haappointed administrator ot the estate
NINA E. NICKERSON, late of Su
in the County of Waldo, deceased,

bonds as the law directs. All personmamls against the estate of said decea
sired to present the same for settleimindebted thereto are requested to maK*

immediately.

ALBERT T. NICK

■

I

Swanville, May 14, 15)t)7.
NOTICE.

The subset

EXECUTORS’
by give notice that they have l»vi
ol the last will and

pointed

executors

of
HARTSON C. PITCHER, late of B» 1
in the County of Waldo, deceased. -V
having demands against the estate <•)
ceased are desired to present the -a
tlement, and aP indebted thereto are
to make payment immediately.
ROBERT F. Dl’N
LUCY ADELI.A
Belfast, May 14,15)07.
NOTICE.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he
m.intpil ailininist

atnr nl

The -■
ha.- t-e.

I he esrsttp «.!

MELISSA M. DODGE, late ol Ish
iu the County ol Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All personmauds against the estate of said de<
desired to present the same tor setth
all indebted ti ereto are requested to
mailt immediately.
ABRAHAM
lslesboro, May 14, 1907.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

■

The

hereby gives notice that he has p
appointed administrator of the estate
LIZZIE P. HEAGAN, late of Bell
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ai
bonds as the law directs. All persons ln>
mauds against the estate of said derea-<
sired to present the same tor settlemcni
indebted thereto are requested to make

immediately.

TRUES. HE A

Belfast, May 14, 1007.
NOTICE. Thesnn-

ADMINXSTRATIRX’S
hereby gives notice that she has
administratrix of the

l>»»
<>t

estate
appointed
W ILLIAM AXEL WILLY, late of Belfav
in the County of ‘Waldo, deceased aim
bonds as the law directs. All persons
demands against the estate of said .“•
are desired to present the same for sett"""

and all indebted thereto

immediately.
payment
F

are

requested

1

t*

ETHEI. O.

Belfast, May 14,1807.
m.

m

w

ante"

••

1

FREE DEMONSTRATION WORK.

free, to prove merit, Sam-

v on

.-hoop’s Restorative, and my
j.
t
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or
is'

„■

'i

s

By the College of Agriculture of the U Diversity of Maine this Sumoier.
As a means of helping the farmers

vddress me. Dr. Shoop, Ra;t>Vs of the Stomach, Heart
of a deepmerely symptoms
make the common error of the State and giving instruction on
Symptom matters of vital interest to Maine
ptoms only.
Agripng the result of your aila
k
::.fhiisT~\vT- Stomach culture, the College of Agricuture will,
between July 15 and Sept. 15, give two
.[,■ nerves—means Stomach
Aud the Heart, aud mouths
of
practical demonstration
have their controlling or
Weaken these nerves, aud work in different sections of the State
have weak vital organs.
where demands are made for it. Since
-hoop's Restorative has
No other remedy even this kind of work has not been pracAlso ticed in this State a word of explana•he “inside nerves.”
i-ness, bad breath or comThe plan is
! tiou is perhaps necessary.
Write
Restorative.
-:
op’s
now Dr. Shoop’s Restora- I to sent a
competent member of the

,,

p."
:

r

Montgomery, Searsport;

j

of you aud

a

you make
about a child

can

statement
K

and be

me

old?”

;hs

thing of the kind. I know
! have him the dictionary to
promptly removed the apMagazine.

\

people who

4

5.

from
oh from physical weak-tei s Kocky Mountain lea
The greatest tonic
■n well.
Tea or Tablets.
R. H. Moody.
see

go

..

■.ip

nearly seven,
ne, to heaven.
lie's gone up higher

write at once to Professor W. D.

and (reading from paper)
anche de Smythe to Walter
iv.'
What old memories
>'US !"

imagined

been properly
is impaired in
stomach needs
Indigestion and Dyspepsia
•what you eat, it tones the
adds strength to the whole
h, pure blood. Kodol could onal Pure Food and Drug
K. 11. Moody.

“Here’s to your health and happiness”—
DeW'itt’s Little Early Risers—famous little
pills. Nasty, sick headache or biliousness
is an Early
may come on any time; the cure
Riser. Sold by It. 1L Moody.
Don’t let anybody
Work is beautiful.
tell you it isn't. It is the only cure ever
known for a broken heart and a flat pocketbook.—Manchester Union.

on my toe!”
but can’t you pull it out
I'm standing on one foot.”

standing

Companion.

disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula,
pimples, rashes, etc., are due to impure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters is a cleansMakes you clear-eyed,
ing blood tonic.
Most

Sixty Years.
Well-Tried Remedy.
soothing Syrup has been
-ixty years by millions of
heir children while teething,
It soothes the child
-access.
urns, allays all pain, cures
is the best remedy for Diar
isant to the taste. Sold by
every part of the world
-nts a bottle. Its value is in
Guaranteed under the Food
Act, June 30th, 1006, Serial
Over

vso

j

•lira olioaiyor

fliri HriHo

f\r

clear-brained, clear-skinned.
Him—“Do you object to my calling you
‘dear’ before folks?”
Her—“Yes, it makes
Cleveland Leader.

in accents bold:
cause
site’s always

!

tits-

given

is generally sold I”
—Bohemian.

England States
as to the virtue
Kidney l ure, they need only tc
Kivin il.Stiuipson, of Williman■■.ho, after almost losing hope ol
account of the failure of st
iies, finally tried Foley’s Kid
-thick he says was “just the
■in, as four bottles cured bin
He is now entirely well anc
the suffering incident to acutt
hie.
R. 11. Moody.
a woman

he
without

: ■•■cause

can

stands in

Washington Star:—“The man who sucsaid the earnest citizen, “is the one
ceeds,”
VinlHu trx hie imi nioii in t.hf» fane of all

opposition.”

"I don’t know about that,’ answered the
“A baseball umpire
person.
doesu’t get such a large salary.”

practical

Free Samples of “Preventies” and a booklet on Colds will be gladly mailed you, on
request, by 1 >r. Slioop, Raciue, \\ is., simply
Preventies are little Candy
to prove merit.
Cold Cure tablets. No Quinine, no Laxative, nothing harmful whatever. Preventies
prevent colds—as the name implies—when
For
taken early, or at the “Sneeze Stage.”
a seated cold or LaGrippe, break it up safeSold
Preventies.
with
by
and
qnicklv
ly
J. 11. Montgomery, Searsport; R. 11. Moody,
Belfast.

awt

right past
looking in.—

go

even

1-Transcript.
Beef

My

Frieml.

Benton, who lives on Kura
Edward, X. V., pays: “I)r
Discovery is my best earthlj
ired

of asthma six year:
also performed a wonderfu
"lit consumption for my son’:
st bottle ended the terrible
litis accomplished, the othei
ii one by one, until she wa:
Dr. King’s Xew Discovery’:
uglis and colds is simply mar
other remedy has ever equalec
inteed by R II. Moody, Drug
i $1.00
Trial bottle free.
-re’s

me

great joy in

our

In winter ice was far too thick ;
We wished its day well past.
A little while and we will kick
Because it melts too fast.
—

Eczema

family.’

Cure.

boy had eczema for live years,’
Adams, Henrietta, Pa. “Twi
doctors said the case was hope
■o being affected.
We then em
doctors but no benefit resulted
•\e read about Electric Bitters
•ttle and soon noticed improve
continued this medicine uuti
-tties were used, when our boj
Uely cured.” Best of all blooc
and body building health tonics
at K. H. Moody’s Drug store

i

that built
this library,” said the person who is iuclinto be fanatical, “is stained.”
“May be so,” answered the literary individual, “but if it keeps all the modern
fiction on its shelves the money couldn’t be
nearly as bad as some of the books.”

Washington Star:—“The

Narrow

Escape.
merchant of Plunk, Mo.
•'ow escape four years ago, whei
Hi
j.m8on burr into his thumb.
doctor wanted to amputate i
1 bought a box o:
not consent.
Arnica Salve and that cured tin
wound.” 25c at R, 11. Moody’s 1

yd,

a

"How did you
It

come

to

meet you:

merely accidental. Hi
> first one with an automobile
aril attended the funeral.
was

Don’t Pay Alimony
ted from your appendix. Then
ccasion for it it you keep you
"gular with Ur. King’s New Lifi
'leir action is so gentle that the ap
ever has cause to make the leas
t
Guaranteed by K. H. Woody
25c. Try them.

'iibhubs—“Oh, John, I’m sorry tb
lias spoilt your coffee, but she’s si

;

"-‘K

and inexperienced. So you must b
: i with a kiss instead this evening
1

Right,

,J

0!

Call her in.”—Piek-Me

!
■

get quick and certain relief from Dr
Magic Ointment. Please note it i I
'done for Piles, and its action is posi
"l certain.
Itching, painful, protrud
; Mind
piles disappear like magie b;
■

barge nickel-capped glass jars

l:

5

’’old by J. H. Montgomery, Sears
II. Moody, lielfast.
“I see an average man needs 1,G0
weight of food yearly.”
* es, but he doesn’t want it in on
:
biscuits, dearl”—Tonkers States

,.

Chicago News:—Little Miss Pearl is
ny girl—
The queerest in the town ;

Anu rlui- oho fnoL- hor Wdtoh

Then she let it

run

11 n

a

fun-

stfiirs.

down.

Call at our store, please, for a free sample of I)r. Snoop’s “Health Coffee.” If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your Heart
or Kidneys, then try this Clever Coffee imitation. While Dr. Shoop has very closely

Washington Star:—“I suppose you will
give that man a jury trial ?”
“Friend," answered Bronco Bob, “we’ve
jest suffered the loss of one of the leadin’
members of our community by this distressin’homicide. What’s the use of lockin’up
twelve more of our leadin’ citizens to start
an argument an’ fight it out at close range ?”
For a cold or a cough take Kennedy’s
It is BETTER
Laxative Cough Syrup.
than any other cough remedy because its
laxative principle assures a healthy, copious
action of the bowels and at the same time it
heals irritation of the throat, strengthens
the bronchial tubes and allays inflammation
of the mucous membrane. Contains Honey
and Tar, pleasant to take. Children like it.
Conforms to the National Pure Food and
Drug Law. Sold by R. H. Moody.

Washington Star:—“Why dont.you make
few speeches on that subject?” asked the
admiring friend.
“My dear sir,” answered Senator Sorghum, making a few speeches is out of the
question. Onoe the habit is acquired it is
impossible to make a few speeches, just as
it is impossible to smoke a few cigarettes.”
a

''A

itt’s Carbolized Witch Hazel Salv
heal on the surface; i t
p' 1,111 merely
the pores and promptly relieve 1
P’’dates
2
aused by boils, burns, scalds, cut
”'1>1 diseases. It is
especially good fo
beware of imitations. Sold by R. II
S ;
^
■

L

When your back aches it is almost inthat something is
an indication
Weak, diseased
wrong with your kidneys.
kidneys frequently cause a break down of
DeWitt’s
eutire
the
Kidney and
system.
Bladder Pills afford prompt relief for weak
kidneys, backache, inflammation of the
bladder and all urinary troubles. Sold by
R. II. Moody.

matched Old Java and Mocha Coffee in flavor and taste, yet he has not even a single
Dr. Shoop’s
grain of real Coffee in it.
Health Coffee Imitation is made from pure
toasted grains or cereals, with Malt, Nuts,
etc. You will surely like Health Coffee.
Sold by J. 11. Montgomery, Searsport; RH. Moody, Belfast.

■

1

money

variably

1.ota’s moral code, like that ol
eaked. She has made it a crim
for women to play cards foi
n in private
houses, but stil
d\ to grant them divorces whih
-Boston Transcript.
A

Washington Star.

Cascasweet for babies is the best remedy
for colic, summer complaint, diarrhoea and
It is especially good in cases
sour stomach.
of teething when irritation affects the stomach and intestines. C'ascaBweet is a pleasant, safe remedy, containing neither opiates
nor narcotics; all the ingredients are printed plainly on the wrapper. Endorsed by
mothers because it acts so quickly. Sold by
R. 11. Moody.

‘What happened?”
wife’s pet puppy has cut hit
th.”—Detroit Free Kress.
nUerful

feel cheap.”—

Itching piles provoke profanity, but profanity won’t cure them. Doan’s Ointment
cures itching, Weeding or protuding piles
after years of suffering. At any drug store.

has any doubt

why

me

healthful action of the bowels without gripAsk your druggist for them, 25c.
r.g.
Washington Star:—“I suppose you attribute your great success in life to your own
foresight,” said the magazine biographer.
“Yes,” answered Mr. Dustin Stax.
“In what way did it manifest itself ?’’
“In picking out smart lawyers to look
after my allairs.”

From the New

■.

to the wheels.

K

Kw

/

j^lrh

No other lubri- VL
c-int ever made T

b#

nUjf

wears

so

and saves so much
horse power. Next time
try Mica Axle Grease.
Standard Oil Co.
Incorporated

JRawl

( umH

long

j Jim

fJwM
r\

Stops earache in two minutes; toothache
or pain of burn or scald in five minutes;
hoarseness, one hour; muscleache, two
hours; sore throat, twelve hours—Dr.
Thomas Eclectric Oil, monarch over pain.

Those who will first discover and ap-

ply the hidden powers of the air, the

water and the sunshine will open the
way to the colossal fortunes of the next
few centuries.
Land, timber, metals,
and jewels have given their millions of
dollars, but the energies of the air, the
sunshine and the water, awaiting the
inventive geniuses of the future, promise greater financial possibilities than
all of these.
There is no question but that electricity is the greatest power in the world
and it is still in its infancy. The engineering problem of today is how to develop tliis electrical current in the easiest and most economical manner. It is
estimated that througnout the world
about 2,000,000 electrical horsepower is
being generated from water-falls and
streams.
One-quarter of this great
horsepower is generated in the United
States, with Canada second and Swit-

Give them Fuel and Draft
and apply anyTest you like

Glenwood
Xiakes

[Elizabeth Hill, iu Browning's Magazine.]
The darling is not vicious, he does it all in

Cooking Easy”

MITCHELL & TRUSSELL,

zerland third.
To generate 2,000,000 horsepower continually by the ordinary steam engine
requires some 25.000,000 tons of coal, and

HER LITTLE ANGEL SON.

allowing $5 a ton for the cost of the coal
this would represent a saving of $125,-

Our Goods meet the full

Belfast_

requirements of the

UUU.WU.

Situated in this country there are
thousands of streams capable of producing from 100 to 50,000 or more horsepower. Others, like Niagara, and Victoria Falls in South Africa, and the inquite absurd,
numerable falls of the Mississippi, the
Ilaolora.l that 1,a had itcnnAhA.l’i La. I)
Colorado and the Missouri, have water
nie's head;
He is a little careless where he strikes, but, powers that seem unlimited. If every
part of the mighty torrent of Niagara
ou my word.
was harnessed it would easily generate
That Mrs. Brow n is very uuderbred.
sufficient electrical power to do all the
Old Mr. Jones has fallen and broken thigh work of
this country.
and hip,
The value of a stream for power
His nose, his collar-bone, his wrist, and
purposes depends upon the amount of
knee;
And just because my darling set the string water flowing and also upon its head;
that is, the height of the fall, whether
that made him trip,
They say that I must pay the doctor’s fee. in a sudden drop or rushing down a
The small mountain stream
I think it is an outrage—'twas only boyish slope.
which tumbles noisily down the rocks
fun;
is often worth more than the broad,
Pray how was he to guess old Mr. Jones
Would go out in the evening, or that he sluggish river flowing through a low
would be the one,
country. One cubid foot of water a secTo hear his happy laughter is a joy,
Yet there is not a single day some neighbor
does not run
To me, complaining of my angel boy.
That Mrs. Brown, this morning, with anger

I

NATIONAL PURE FOOD LAW.

—

You

will

agree with

us

if

Kitchen

*

thorough trial is given

a

....

Or that he had such very brittle bones?
The children all around us are hateful little

things,
Forever telling tales about my dear;
They say he takes their candy, and that he
always flings
Saud in their eyes

whenever he comes

near.

A—well, she's

not a lady—a person called
say
That he had squirted water on her gown ;
She told me many people did not dare go by
this way;
1 told her there were other streets in
town.
to

The Robinsons are raging because he likes
to hoot
Aud wake their baby up, to hear it cry;
And l)r. Smith has threatened to “thrash
him well”—the brute!—
Because he scares his horse and makes
her shy.
I think they might remember when they
were fond of play,
And that the darling does it all in fun.
You don’t know how annoying it is to have
them .-ay
Such things about my little angel son.

oja.£>Ix'C3mA.
The Kind You Have Always Bough}
Bear* the

7

If you haven’t the time to exercise regu-

stver

croom

Tjf\l

icaAxleffil^

larly, Doan’s Regulets will prevent conThey induce a mild, easy,
stipation.

'111

"

Hurd,

Congregation.
The person who disturbed the congregation last Sunday by continually coughing is
requested to buy a bottle of Foley’s Honey
and Tar. It. H. Moody.

food has not
tire system
Your
.-ftmn.

M

iim

I)Uturl>ed Tlie

engagement to Walter.”
ngi) -“1 was alluding to
vtrated Bits.

i

eom-

Orono, Maine, stating which subject is
desired and where the demonstration is
to be held.

-.

i-

that

Those individuals or Granges desiring a demonstration this summer should

trouble in securing modbeauties have discarded
become models in face
taking Hollister’s Rocky
:> cents, Tea or Tablets.
■

me

expected
Granges in the

It is to be

individuals and

Williams died and left a
■Viren.”
othing. lie was too mean
where when he was liv-

...

i w

fun,—

mnntty where the demonstration is to
be given will make this fact known so
that a large neighborhood gathering
will be present.
Applications will be received, and
acted upon in the order in which they
are received, it being understood that
the work shall be arranged to cover as
much of the State as possible.

bush or tree,
the choicest ones
Rocky Mountain Tea.
R. H. Moody.

never

Discussion of Soil Fertilitv.
Home Mixing of Fertilizers, or
any other subject which can be
and
practically demonstrated
which would be helpful to the far-

onstration.

—Lippiueott’s
there are in the land,

.-king)—“1

fSufj

a

The necessary apparatus will be furnished by the College, and no charges of
any kind are to be made for the dem-

child dreads the fire.
•s

farm, at which time

mer.

was
;

'{he horse can draw the JfMf'
U load, without help, if you
\\ reduce friction to almost / MBfit
\\ nothing by applying,
f If! F

to hold an afternoon

on some

•her," remarked the young
: e son here is going to folps

\\

meeting
practical talk and demonstration will be given
on any of the following subjects:
1.
Milk Testing.
■2. Sprayins.
8. Pruning and Grafting.
faculty

fast.

liarles, how

Idon*! Pushj|

Great Fortunes of the Future.

HOUR BY HOUR.
One single day
Is not much to look upon.

There is some

way

Of passing hours of such
face

a

limit.

We

can

single day:but place
Too many days before sad eyes,—
Too many days for smothered sighs,—
A

And w e lose heart
Just at the start.
Y'ears really are not long, nor lives,—
The longest which survives;
And yet to look across
A future we must tread, bowed by a scene
of loss,
Bearing some burden weighing dow n so low.
I hat we can scarcely go
One step ahead,—this is so hard.
So stern a view to face, unstarred.
Untouched by light, so masked with dread!
If we would take a step ahead,
He brave and keep
The feet quite steady, feel the breadth of
life
Sweep ever on our face again,
We must not look across,—looking in vain,—
Hut downward to the next close step,
And up. Eyes that have wept
Must look a little way,—not far.
God broke the years to hours and days.
That hour by hour
And

day by day

Just going on a' little way,
We might be able all along
To keep quite strong.
Should all the weights of life
He laid across our shoulders, and the future,
rife
With woe and struggle, meet us face to face
At

just

one

place,

“THE PRAYER TRUST.”
Opinion Says of Jt.

The barkentine Kingdom, formerly
the Rebecca Crowell and now a part of
Brother Sandford’s Holy Ghost and Us
rieet, arrived here Sunday evening,
from Portland, and will recalk and repair at the South railway. She recently came home from Alexandria with a
company of Shiloh p lgrims who have
been making a tour of the Holy Hand.
His Holiness was not: with the party,
and nobody appears to know where lie
is. The Shiloh settlement is all right,
however. The saints there recently received a donation of over $10,000, and
are in clover.
They had au abundance
f.inl

VARIOUS USES OF ELECTRICITY.

Electricity

for

power,

heating is

people

lighting

am
mos

common enough and
familiar with these applica
Among the various other use:

are

tions.
to which the electrical energy is
are the following:

pu

Electroplating.
Electric cigar lighters.
Electrotyping.
Electric sealing wax heaters.
Automobile battery charging.
Electric glue pots.
Electric welding of metals.
Electric furnaces, laboratory.

Electric furnaces, dental.
Electric branding irons, meat.

your

judgmsnt.

Wholesale Grocers &
Street.

heaters for theatres.

Mnirnetie “Old Man.” machine shot
and construction work.
Magnetic dental hammer.
Electro-magnet foroculists for remov
ing metal splinters from the eye.
Magnetic flux coil for producing par
tial anaesthesia.

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL
OIL

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS,
insurance

WE

A LIQUID COL!) CURE

LIVE

-and-

Humphreys’Medicine

Streets, New York.

NERVOUS

DEBILITY,

Tht Red Clover Blossom and V.
Every Bottle.

Mitchell & Trussell.

e

Farmers and dealers can save the specula
tors’ profit by sending live stock on com
mission. Will start a Livestock ear from
Belfast every Monday morning and load
stock at all stations on Belfast Branch. Cars
of live stock leave Burnham Junction every
Monday noon. Cattle can be tested for
Tuberculosis by tlie Tuberculin Test at
home with little trouble and expense. Write
for information.

Honey Bee OR

*‘A Cold or a Cough nearly always produces constipation—the water all runs to the
eyes, nose and throat instead of passing out
of the system through the liver and kidneys.
For the want of moisture the bowels become
dry and hard.” Nearly all other cough cures
are constipating, especially those containing
Opiates. Kennedy's Laxative Honey and
Tar moves the bowels, contains no Opiate*

F. L. LIBBY,

Said

ial
“lu spite of all I am going to sleep.
the llglits.’’—Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

Put out

Ever when slept the poet his dreams were

music,

And in sweet song lived the dear dream
once more.

Colds, Lung and Bronchial affections no
is equal to Kennedy's Laxative
Tar. Children like it.
Honey

an£

So when from out that deeper

wakes—t

sleep he

Out from the world of symbols; passing
forth
Into that spirit-world where all is real—
What memoried music, new and exquisite,
Shall strike on ears celestial,—where be
walks
Reverent among the immortal melodists.
R. W. Gilder, in the May|Atlantio.

hULLlbltH’b
A Busy Medicine for B^sy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.

A sneoiflc for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
and Ki ln *v Troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure
Blood. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tabGenuine made by
let form, 8_> cents a box.
Hole 1st Kit Drug Company, Madison, WIp.

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
K. H. MOODY-

reserve

space for

Telegraph Company.
By Francis A. Hoistox,
< eneral Manager.

H. MOODY

City ok Belfast, Maine, )
In Board of
ldkkmf.x, ;
t
Date, May 6, 1907.
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered that
notice thereof be given by publishing a copy of
said petition and this order thereon in The‘Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in the city
of Belfast, Maine, and that a hearing thereof be
given at the Aldermen’s Room on tin* 3rd day of
June at 7 o’clock p. in., at which time ami
place
residents and owners of property upon the highways to be affected by the granting of the p rinit
for.
and
all
other
applied
persons interest.-d.
I Mian nave mu opportunity to show cause why
( such permit should not be granted, the last, publication of said notice to be at least fourteen (14)
I days before said hearing.
| a true copy of petition, and notice thereon.
Attest; MAURICE \V. LORD.
2wrl
City Clerk.

HAMLINS

Insurance Agency,
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE,

Forms of Insurance.

with the best companies
at the standard rates.

SURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractor!

i--

9tf

constantly helping

it.

Write for listing blank and Advertising Rate Card. Address

one

ami

INFORMATION

BUREAU

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE.

Brooklyn.
|

N. V.

Mention the p iper in whieh
am 14

tisement.

this adver-

you so<

NOTICE.
TO OUR MILK

CUSTOMERS

:

Owing to the extremely high price of feed, both
hay and grain,and also’ the high price of labor,
we. the undersigned, milk dealers of thecitv of
Belfast, in order to maintain tin* present high
standard of quality, tind ourselves obliged to establish tile following seliediiie >f priees for tint
ensuing year: Wholesale ." eents perquart: retail,
ti cents.
K v El'll II \ YFOKI>.
H K. WEN TWO Kill.
.1,
I*.
(i.
(i
C.
O.

18

1

11. El MS.
B. KK1)MAN,
(J ABBOTT,
O

HATCH,

E. H VKKIMAN,
B. \ AUCHAN.

Top liuggy.

I Concord
II »st

m

IStf

Wagon.
ikes in Maine. Nearly new.
T. P. MATHEWS,
Liberty, Maine.

CCA DCDADT

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Charles I,. Wing of Belfast, Conn
ty of Waldo, State of Maine, bv bis mortgage deed dated the tilth day of November. A. 1).
1891, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds,
Volume 230, Page 451, conveyed to in*, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situate
in Thorndike, Waldo County. Maine, together
with the buildings thereon.described as follows:
Situated in the town of Thorndike and known as
the Jason Bennett lot, a.id for a more particular
description reference may be bad to a deed from
William Hall to Prince Hessey,dated April 4.1867,
and recorded in Waldo County Registry, Volume
137, Page 450.
And whereas, the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, I claim a foreclosure of said

WHEREAS,

Belfast Iron Metal
1

I

|

mortgage.
Benton, Me., May 6,1907.
3wl9
LA FOREST E. PRENTISS.

|

I

ARE THE BEST

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Austin Greer of Belmont, in the
Waldo and state of Maine, by
mortgage deed, dated the sixth day of October, A. l>. 1903, and recorded in Waldo County
Registry of Deeds, Book 268, Page 222, conveyed
to George A. Knight of incolnville, in the County of Waldo and State of Maine, a certain lot or
parcel of land, situated In aforesaid Belmont,
with the buildings thereon, being the same two
lots as deeded to said Austin Greer by Rachel E.
Sinclair, by her deed dated February 13,1902, and
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Volume
272, Page 270, It is also the same property as deeded to Rachel E. Sinclair by William J. Heal by
his deni dated October 30, 1901, and recorded in
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Volume 262, Page 396,
and whereas, the said George A. Knight by bis
assignment dated the twenty-seventh day of
May, A. D. 1905, recorded in Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book 276, Page 34, assigned and transferred said mortgage deed to me, tlie undersigned,
and whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated tide fourteenth day of May. A I). 1907.

WHEREAS,
County of

Healing Company.
HEATING AND PLUMBING.
Steam. Furnaces, Stoves and Stove Kepairs,
Tin Flute, ami Sheet Iron Work.
ST A l*L FS* It LOCK,

SKVUSP.Mtr, HUNK
lyrSl

COTTAGE LOTS.
Any size from

a

few hundred feet to I7.r>

acres

All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of nay and islands. I
also have a large list of city property and farms

all sizes and prices.

Send for hook.
F. S. HOLMES
Agent .Belfast, Me.

Real Estate

his

WANTED

Sold

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

t<>

referred to:
Road next southerly from Mayo street, leading
from Northport avenue to Belfast Bay.
Road leading from Head of Tide to the Poor’s
Mills road.
Hunt road, so called, from Center Belmont road
to the Belfast city line.
Smart road. so-Valled. leading by the residence
of s. R. Richardson from Swanvilie avenue to the
Swanville town lino.
Date, April 17.1907.
New England Telephone

remedy

40 years, the only successremedy. $1 per vial, or specpackage for serious cases, $8,

by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of pries
Humphreys’ Red. Co., William A John Sts.. N, Y*

Company agrees

REAU is

at the top of all the above poles for
telephone, tire alarm and police signal wire*,
owned by the city and used for
municipal purposes. Saul poles to be erected under the supervision of such officers as said city may
designate.
Following are the streets and highways above
cross arm

Nothing

The Brooklyn Eagle is tlie best advertising medium in the world. It carries
more resort advertisements than
any
New York paper.
It stands PREEMINENTLY at the head.
An Advertisement in the Eagle costs
little, hut brings large results, because
the EAGLE INFORMATION
BU-

Telephone ,V Telegraph
Company respectfully petitions the Mayor and
Board of Aldermen of tin* City of Belfast.' Maine,
for a location for its poles and wires thereon and
the necessary supporting and strengthening ii\
tures and wires, in tin* following named streets
and highways of said city.

For

Townsend’s Postal?

Will Cost Vou

1-3.

NOTICE.

Relieves Colds bv wo-king them out
ol the system through a copious action of
the bowels.
Relieves Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous membranes of
the throat,chest, lungs and bronchial tubes.

and Trustees.
Telephone Connection.

The service of the INFORMATION
BUREAU.

The New England

HONEWAR

Writes all

vided.

~

CONTAINING

FOR SALE BYG R.

By thousands of Brooklyn people. Can
you take a few? If so, list your house
in the BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE
FREE INFORATION 111 REAL, for
which purpose a printed Blank is pro-

Burnham, Maine

Telephone, Burnham

KENNEDY’S
LAXATIVE

Vital Weakness and Prostration from overwork and other
causes.
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specific No. 28, in use
ful

VARNISHES,

ETC.

STOCK

Will pay cash price for all old metal and rags
40 cents per 100 for iron; 1 cent per pound lo
rags; highest price paid for rubbers and metal;
Telephone or &end a postal card to
PHfENIX HOUSE STABLE,
tf 13*lw
Belfast, Maine.

mailed.
Co., Cor. William and John

PAINTS.

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

LAXATIVE GOLG I SYRUP

SAMPLE MAILED FREE.

or

MIXED

EVERYTHING IN

PLIES—OILS,’.
BRUSHES.

COMPANY

At Druggists. 25 cents,

OUR

CARRY

THE WAY OF PAINTERS’ SUP-

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Beal estate bought and sold.

ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF*

i

WITH

and Inspection.

::::::

FOR PILES,

THEY MAKE
GET ONE.

andR^Il istate

hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, 5team Boiler

Put up In 25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles at the Laboratory of E. C. OeWitt & Co. • Chicago, U. 8. A.

Magnetic chuck for lathes.
Electric curling iron and grease paini

ARE THE BEST.
COOKING EASY.

wtf

W,S0RT Insurance

FRED ATWOOD,

PRICES

Clenwood Sieves

sample of

BANGOR, MAINE.

Electro therapeutic current devices
and light rays.
Electric sterilizers for surgical instru
ments.
Electric cauteries.
Electric (ozone) water purifiers.
Electric time stamp.

Electric lifting magnets.
Electric ore separators.
Electric thawing of frozen pipes.

for a

WE

Manufacturers, 64-68 Broad

over

THE POET’S SLEEP.

Inquire

THURSTON & KINGSBURY,

Croup, Whooping Cough, La Grippe,
Influenza, Bronchitis, and all Coughs,

and the settlement appears to be thriving and prosperous. Mighty few people

operations.—Rockland Opinion.

QUALITY.

cordially solicit

heated laundry rolls.
silk hat irons.
embossing press heaters.
vulcanizer for rubber tires.
massage and vibratory appli

ances.

LOWEST

your dealer,

Electric branding irons, boxes, etc.
Electric soldering irons for every ser

Electric
Electric
Electric
Electric

Furnishings
ARE ALWAYS IN ORDER.
CARRY A FULL LINE AT

it be otherwise* when our first considsration IS and ALWAYS WILL BE

during the long Arctic nights the
ship was lighted and heated by electric
ity. The electrie windmill is a Godsenc

oil

who have worked hard all winter and
earned their living, fared so well. So
far as this business has gone, Sandford’s
theories and preaching seem to be sustained by the resr.lts. Praying beats
working all hollow as a means of getting
But somebody has to work to
a living.
support these holy people; that is certain. It takes real money to provide
yachting excursions to the other side of
the world, to say nothing of grub, clothing and coal for the saints at Shiloh,
and somebody lias to earn it. The prayer trust beats all the other octopuses in
the simplicity and effectiveness of its

can

and

Electrically

Kidney complaint kil s more people than
This is due to the
any other disease.
disease being so insidious that it gets a
good hold on the system before it is recognized. Foley’s Kidney Cure will prevent
he development of fatal disease if taken in
irne. R. H. Moody.

nti.4

We

Electric ilatirons, common.
Eleetric laundry irons, special.

—George Klingle.

nUHliinn

How

Nansen uses a windmill electrical plant
on his polar trips. The good ship Frau
was equipped with such an apparatus

in the far northern countries when
coal and wood are practically unknown
In the great prairie States windmill!
are extensively used for irrigation pur
poses and to furnish electric power
One windmill plant will irrigate tei
acres of land during the summer ant
furnish electricity for the house anc
farm buildings.

I

T. & K. Yellow Label Coffes!

vice.

We could not go;
Our feet would stop; and so
God lays a little on us every day;
And never, 1 believe, on all tlie’way
Will burdens bear so deep,
Or pathways lie so steep,
Hut we can go, if by God’s power
We only bear the burden of the hour.

What tlie Rockland

ond may equal in power tbe total stored
energy of many tons of coal.
What is even more wonderful, the
water may be used twice; first, for generating electrical power; second, to irrigate farm lands in dry countries. With
the electrical pump the stream itself
can be pumped to levels where ordinary
ditches could not carry it. Electricity
can be made to light and heat the home's
in the country as well as in the city and
to run feed cutters, threshers and cream
separators on the farm, as well as the
wheels of the cars and factories.
The wind was the lirst of the elements
to be harnessed. Previous to this the
treadmill was the only form of mechanical power. A windmill for the generation of electrical current is a more
recent accomplishment. Dr. Charles F.
Brush, the inventor of the arc light, in
1SS0 first utilized the windmill to run
his generators at Cleveland. Ohio, for
the purpose of lighting bis house and
In Europe commercial
laboratories.
windmill electrical plants are being
built. One such plant established at
Wittkeil, in Schleswig, lights the town
and another windmill at Hamburg lias
been successfully used to furnish cur
rent for a factory.
A windmill electric
plant at Boyle Hall, Ardsley, in Eng
land, has a capacity of 110 lamps. Prof

Brand Flavoring Extracts I
T. & K. Yellow Package Tea I

Purity

Women between 18 and 30 years of age to worl
attendants in the Medfleld Insane Asylum a t
Medfleld Junction, Mass., ‘JO miles from Boston
Wages increase with length of service. An op
tuntty to become a trained nurse. Address
DR. EDWARD FRENCH,
Medfleld Mass.
as

Sodaette Biscuit

Bpkgs.

■

for 25 cents at
A. A. Howes & Co.’* *

3W2Q

L. H. KNIGHT.

TO LET
Upper story of wooden building on High street,
next south of Memorial building, a good location for upholsterer, carpenter or paint shop.
WA LDO TRUST CO.,
Apply to
tf'26
Belfast, Vlalne.

I WILL SELL
At less than one-half value, a No. 7 U. S. Cream
Separator, used one year, guarantee In good
condition; also one portable <> h. p. steam engine;

also 10 or 12 useful horses.
W. E. GRIN NELL,
Tel. 7-11, Belfast.
Phoenix House Stable
Tel. 3-13, Searsport.

SEARSP0R1_ LOCALS.
Miss Lizzie Sweeney is spending
at home.

a

few

days

Mrs. J. A. MacDougall arrived Tuesday
from Auburn, N. Y.
John H. Montgomery
on business.

was

in Bucksport

Tuesday

Miss Blanche Sweetser went to Bucksport
to visit relatives.

Sunday

Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Jackson arrived Sun-

day from Everett, Mass.
Mrs. Ada Robbins of Bucksport
last week visiting relatives.

was

in

town

Miss EivaSargent of Portland is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sargent.
Miss Ethelyn Havener returned last week
from Boston, where she spent the winter.
Miss Mary Putnam of Augusta is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ingrain on Water street.
Miss Rena Colcord, who spent the winter
in Milford, Mass., returned home last week.
Sch. Frontenac, Capt. Coombs, arrived
Wednesday, May 15th, w ith 2,700 tons of coal
from Norfolk.
Richard Walker of Belfast is in the employ of Capt. \\. R. Gilkey at the Searsport
House stable.
Miss FrancesK. Sylvaueof N'ew Bedford,
was the
guest of Mrs. Ifewes at
“Vista Del Mar.”

Mass.,

Stmr. Chippewa, Capt. Charles C. McClure, arrived at Seattle, Wash., May ilth,

from N'ew Y ork.

The bark 11. 0. Johnson, Capt. Fred N.
Park, arrived at Philadelphia May 13th
from Turks Island.
Capt. l’hineas Pendleton, who spent the
inter in Worcester, Mass., returned home
Thursday of last week.
w

Mrs. Kenney and daughter of Rockland
neic

m

u1 n u

v*ccx\,

ujc

butow

uncle, Mepheu lilake.
Miss Lucia \Y. Edwards returned last
week from Boston with a full line of dry
goods and fancy articles.
Paul Palmer finished discharging
Friday at the Penobscot coal wharf and
sailed Monday for a coal port.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGown of Brookline, Mass., arrived Friday of last week and
are at (.’apt. Pliiueas Pendletons’.
Sch.

The five-masted sch. Helen W. Martin,
P.oss, finished discharging coal at
Mack’s Point and sailed, May 14th, for a
coal port.
C apt.

Memorial Sunday will be observed byservices at the Congregational church.
The sermon will be delivered by Rev. C. H.

McElhiney.
Hon. A. E. Nickerson sent the first invoice of hay to go over the B. & A. from
Searsport, having three car loads for Boston, May loth.
Schools were closed Monday on account
of the teachers all being iu attendance at
the convention of the Waldo county teachers in Stockton Springs.
The many

friends of W. F. Runuells of

N’ewburyport, Mass., are pleased to learn
that he is gaining in health during his sojourn in southern California.
A large crew of men are engaged in putting in the abutments for the building of
the American Agricultural and Chemical
Co.'s Plant at Mack’s Point.

L. M. Sargent, Jr., arrived last week from
New York to spend a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leander M. Sargent,
before returning to his ranch iu Wyoming.
Mrs. J. C. Nickels, Miss Blanche T. Nickels, Miss Virginia Thompson and maid,
Miss Fisher, who spent the winter iu New
York and Philadelphia,returned home last
week.
Schr. Gov. Ames finished discharging at
the Penobscot coal dock at Macks Point
Tuesday and the Edward T. Stotesbury
was placed under the stages
Wednesday

morning.

Miss C.
si...

Blanche Whittum of
M

...

V-atiiji:

Waltham,

VVliitumi ..f

V.,„r

c.dled here last week by the
illness ami death of their mother, Mrs. Melvin M. Whittum.

port, Me.,

were

Monday the schooners Prescott Palmer,
llenry u! Barrett, Frontenac, and Edward
T. stotesbury were in port awaiting their
turn to he discharged at tile Penobscot Coal
dock at Mack’s Poiut.
Mch. Mary E. Palmer finished discharging coal at the Penobscot Coal Wharf Saturday evening. Capt. Sweet returned to
his home and the schooner sailed Monday
for a coal port in command of Capt. Sawyer
of Portland.
Daniel Magee was arrested Monday by
Inspector L. W. Rich on the charge of selling booze at the hoarding house at .Mack’s
Point. He was left in the municipal court
room w hile the inspector placed a drunk in
the lockup and when lie returned the bird
had down and has noryetbeen apprehended.
sell. Gov. Ames, Capt. King, was placed
under the stages Sunday at the Penobscot
Coal Wharf at Mack’s Point. The Gov.
Ames was built in Waldohoro, Me., in 1888,
and is considered by Searsport ship carpenters to be one of the strongest built vessels
in the United States. The following Searsporters worked on her; Master J. C. Dutch,
i’eter Ward, Chesley Mathews, Nicholas
Parse, Henry Whitcomb and A. P. Wentworth.
The members of the

newly organized
arranging an entertainment for their benelit on the evening of
Memorial Day, May 30th.
The Grand
Army men have generously arranged to

Searsport Band

are

have the Bradford Band remain over in
tow n and will assist in the concert in Union
Hall, which with other talent secured will
make an attractive program. This will be
an excellent opportunity for the people of
Searsport to lend a helping hand and by
their public spirit gave to their new band a
substantial financial support.

Hotel Arrivals. The following out-ofguests registered last week at the
Searsport House: Thomas A. Johnson,
Bangor; James Cameron, Greenville; G. H.
Davis, Henry F. Hunter, Belfast; C. N.
Staples, Stockton; J. W. Hanson, Portland ;
W. B. Daley, Bangor; D. R. Stuart, Montclair, N. J.; G. F. Holt, Rocklaod; John B.
Cornish, Boston; Charles F. Stone, Bangor;
L. M. Gown, Ellsworth; J. F. Spellman, C.
A. Anthony, Bangor; W. F. Bartlett, Walterville; G. L. Harris, Bangor; D. H.
Spauding, Waterviile; H. C. Holmes, Ashland; T. R. Russell, A. L. Phinney, G. A.
Hamlin, T. Berry, G. M. Mason, J. E. Carrgan, B. l’errie, Bangor; J. G. Forrest, Boston; C. 11. McElhinery and sou, Ashland;
A. R. Charger, Stockton; J. A. McCready,
Boulton: F. F. Parkins. Sandvonint: j.
Ilustis, Houlton; H. I*. Lane, N. L. Weston,
Boston; A. B. Clark, Bangor; C. H. Emery,
C. S. Hill, Boston.

town

Tiie Passing Ship.
The ship E. B.
Sutton, Capt. James P. Butman, now on
the passage from Hong Kong to New York,
has been soli] and will be Converted into a
coal barge on her arrival. This leaves but
one full rigged ship now in command of a
Searsport captain, the ship Bangalore,
Capt. Phineas B. Blanchard, at Honolulu
loading for the Delaware Breakwater. In
188.1 there were 36 full rigged ships commanded by Searsport captains or one tenth
of all the ships sailing under the American
flag. Of the shipmasters in active service
in 1885 the following have passed away:
Edward I). Blanchard, William H. Blanchard, Andrew L. Carver, Benjamin C. Carver, Jesse T. Carver, J. Herbert Colcord,
Leroy Dow, Alansou Ford, Isaac F. Gilkey,
Frank N. Gerry, George W. Hichborn, John
IV. McGilvery, Frank W. McGilvery, John
G. Merriman, Joshua B. Nichols, Alexander
H. Nichols, George A. Nichols, Peleg B.
Nichols, Edward P. Nichols, William G.
Nichols, Albert V. Nickels, David Nickels,
James Nickels, George W. Pendleton, John
G. Pendleton, Benjamin F. Pendleton,
Timothy 0. Pendleton.
Memorial Day, 1907. Again the springing grass and blooming flowers remind us
of the near approach of the day of tender

tribute to the memories of the valiant heroes who defended and preserved the institutions and liberties of the nation. All over
our country on that day
will gathering
throngs of patriotic people and Grand Army
Posts meet to do honor to our departed soldiers and scatter the first flowers of spring
upon their silent resting places. In performing this sacred duty let the pnblic not
forget the few surviving, bent and grizzled
old men of the Grand Army who are still
lingering on the battlefield of life, but for-

The Board of Trade at a meeting last
getting for a day the strenuous pursuit of
gain and amusements and frivolities of life week decided in favor of inviting the “sumjoin with them in making it a day in deed, mer school for teachers" to meet here in
as well as in
name, consecrated to the July if room and board can be obtained for
memory of the brave defenders of our coun- that purpose. A committee was appointed
try. Forty-six years have elapsed since the to canvass the village and report at the
first call to arms'by our martyred President, meeting, Thursday night, May 23d. Tbe
Abraham Lincoln. A few of us can well school last year was pronounced a success,
remember those strenuous days. With what and it was then said by the State superinimpetuosity did our patriotic citizens rush tendent that a school would be located here
to the support of the Stars and Stripes, fol- if we wished it.
lowing them into the struggle that resulted
Memorial Day Exercises. Headquarin perpetuating the glory they represent.
ters George G. Davis Post No. 64, Dept, of
No true heart will fail of being touched when
G. A. R. General Order No. 1. In
Maine,
on that day the old, stooped, gray-headed
survivors of the Union Army will hobble accordance with General Orders No. 6, issued
from
Dept. Headquarters, Sunday,
out, perhaps for the last time, to drop their
will be observed as Memorial
tears and their flowers together over the May 26th,
The
Post will meet at their hall
dust of their dead comrades, whom they are Sunday.
at 1 p. m. and 2 p. m. will march to Union
so soon to join in the camp beyond the
where religious services will be
grave; and while it will be sad to realize church,
how soon the day will be celebrated only held by Rev. J. W. Vaughan. Thursday,
will
be observed as Memorial Day.
30t
May
by the descendants of those in whose honor It is
earnestly requested that there*be no
it has been made memorable, it will be upThe Post will meet
desecration
of
the
lifting to feel that when all the soldiers are at their hall at 11 a.day.
m.
Comrades bringing
gone to their last long rest the nation will
with
will
be
furnished coffee.
them
continue with increased zeal and deeper a lunch
At 12 o’clock the line of march will be
reverence to pay its homage on each recurGood Templars
ring Memorial Day. This consciousness formed. School children,
will be inspiring to the lover of his country, and Knights of Pythias are invited to march
will
be from tbe
in
The
line
of
march
line.
for with it will be the knowledge that, come
what might, the lesson taught on that great hall to the East cemetery, where the graves
as usual, thence to the
will
be
decorated
holiday will never be unlearned; but that North
cemetery, where the decorating will
each succeeding generation will be more
he as last year; thence back to Union hall,
ami more araent in its love ot repunncan
will be given by Rev.
where
institutions, and will renew in each heart Wm. the oration
Vaughan.
on that holiday the vow to preserve, protect
Music by drum choir.
and defend them with the courage, the bravI
Marshal of the Day, Ezra E. Carpenter.
ery, the devotion and the self-sacrifice of the
If io oni-nncfliT roniinefa/l fbof oil nlanac (if I
and
of
soldiers
the
’(jO’s.
glorious
grand
business be closed from 12 o’clock until
Died in Searsport, May 13, after services at the hall. Comrades of the
Obituary.
Rilla s.f wile of Melvin M. Whittum. She Post and all ex-soldiers and sailors, if not
stricken w ith paralysis on May 5th and members of the Post, who served in the
remained unconscious until her death. She war, are invited to unite with us in the
was born in Searsport in 1848, the daughter
ceremonies of the day. Memorial Day was
of Ira tmd Margaret (Park) Porter. She not appointed for old soldiers and their
married Mi "W hittum Oct. 7,1871. She is families only, it belongs to the people as
survived by her husband and three children well. Let all feel that the soldiers’ graves
—Miss C. Blanche W hittum of Waltham, are theirs to keep.
Grateful to the ladies of Rrooks and vicinity
Mass., Miss Nettie Grace Whittum of Newport Me. and Willard P. Whittum of Sears- for past favors, we again kindly ask you to
furnish flowers as au humble tribute of report; also bj one sister, Miss Henrietta M.
Porter of Amherst, Mass. Mrs. Whittum spect to the memory of those who have
answered the last roll call.
was a kind motherly woman, a good neighFlowers and
bor, and leaves a large circle of friends. wreaths can be left at G. A. R. hall in care
of
The funeral services were held at her late
W. C. Row e.
residence Thursday, May llith, conducted
Lorenzo Jones, Commander.
The inter- W. C. Rowe, Adjt.
by Rev. Robert G. Harbutt.
ment
was
in the village cemetery_
Brush up with tile LAWRENCE Paints and
Capt. Israel Closson, one of the old-time
fishing and coastw ise captains, passed away give jour house a prosperous appearance. It will
at his home on Carver street, May 14th, preserve it, too. Sold by Bel/ast Paint &
Paper
after a lingering illness of more than a year. Co.
He was born in Sedgwick, Maine, July 23,
1821, the son of Isaac and Mary (Rendell)
Closson. He came with his parents to Prospect, now Searsport, when a child and had
always resided here. He followed the sea
for a profession, commanding several vesOur Stockton Springs items were receivsels in the coastwise aud fishing trade. His ed so late that it was impossible to put them
last vessel was the schooner Postilion, lie in type for this issue of The Journal. Ed.
retired from the sea many years ago. He
was a hard-working, industrious
The Best Paint made, sold or used—LAWman, a
good citizen and a devout member of the RENCE Pure LiDseed Oil Ready Mixed Paint.
Advent church. He was first married to
Sold by Belfast Paint & Paper Co.
Miss Elinor Doyle of Jonesport, by whom
he had three children—Captain Alfred G.
NORTH SEARSPORT.
Closson, Mrs. Rosilla E. Ward and Captain
Israel Closson, Jr., ail of Searsport. His
Dodge’s Corner. The Sunday school is
second wife was Miss Martha A. Morrow
now held at 2. p. m. each Sunday at the
of Searsport, by whom he had two children
All are invited to attend_Last
—Louis P. and Miss Lydia C. Closson. He church.
is survived by his widow, Mrs. Martha A. week Ilenry Ilarriman and Herbert Read
Closson, aud the above named sons and each caught a 4-lb. trout, “still fishing” at
daughters. He also leaves one brother,
Capt. John Clossou of Searsport, and one the head of the lake—Wm. D. McKenzie
sister, Mrs. Lois Myrick of Boston. The is in the employ of Mrs. C. O. Fernalu....
funeral services were held at his late resi- Fred G. White and E. M. Hall were at “The
dence Friday and conducted by Rev. Harry
Hill of the M. E. church. The interment Chapins” the first of the week.
was in the village cemetery... .Mr. John W.
Norris, whose obituary appeared in last
week’s issue, died at his home 15 Fayette
street, Milford, Mass., May 8tli, at 8 o’clock
after a few days' illness from septicaemia,
or blood poisoning, and heart failure, due to
AMERICAN TORTS.
the gashing of his left hand with a piece of
New York, May 15. Ar, schs. Fiances,
zinc lining which he was taking out of a Fort
Royal, S. C.; Metinic, Hurricane
refrigerator at the hotel Goucln-r on Central Island ; J. R. Bod well, Stoningtou ; sld, sch.
street. The accident happened abuut three
S. C.; 10, ar, schs.
Etna,
weeks prior to his death. Mr. Norris was SamuelGeorgetown,
Hart, Sumes Sound; Miueola, Bluea member of Maj. E. F. Fletcher
G.
A.
Post,
Helen G. King, Stockton Springs;
K., and of all the local Masonic bodies, in- hill;
Henry R. Tilton, Fort Reading for Salem;
cluding Montgomery lodge F. and A. ! sld, sch. Florence Leland, Georgetown,
S.
M„ Mt. Lebanon Chapter, R. A. M„ Mil-: ('.; 17, sld, sch. Jose Olaverri, San Juan ; 18,
ford Commaudery Knight Templars, and s
sch. Carrie A. Buck man, Wilmington
ld,
the Milford Council R. and S. M. He also and
Hayti; 19, ar, schs. Nimbus, Wilmingbelonged to the Magomiscook lodge, A. 0. ton, N. C.; Brina F. Fendleton, Savannah;
U. W. The funeral services were held BunScotia, Fernandina; 20, ar, schs. Ned F.
day afternoon, May 12th, at his late home Walker, Stockton Springs; C. B. Clark,
under Masonic auspices and Rev. Dr. F. A.
Stoningtou, Me., via New London.
Warfield, pastor of the local Congregational
Boston, May 15. Ar,sch. Alice Holbrook,
church, conducted the services, assisted by
ui, iii, »uu. ueur^ia iiiiKey,
inuuiF-ijuiut
Rev. Webster Woodbury of Booth Framing[
Ked
coastwise; 17, cld, bark
ham, former pastor of the church. The lieach and XBvfolk ; 20, ar,Auhurndale,
schs. Lyman M.
floral tributes were many and beautiful and
Mabel E. Goss, StonLaw,
Philadelphia;
the funeral was one of the largest ever held
Star of the Sea, Savannah; sld,
in Milford. The interment was in Vernon iugton;
bark Auhurndale, Ked Beach.
Grove Cemetery, Milford.
Philadelphia, May 15. Ar, sch. James W.
Elwell, Sabine Pass via Nassau ; 16, ar, sch.
Harold C. Beecher, Salem; 17, ar, schs.
OF
Charles II. Kliuck, Long Cove; Arthur V.
S. Woodruff, New York.
II
\f
Rennm in e/mnininnnn.__.
Baltimore, May 15. Passed down Spar1 is a nice, plump girl.
rows Point, sch. Daylight for Boston; 18,
E. 0. llulbrook mowed his lawn Friday, eld, sch. Mark Pendleton, Savannah; 20, ar,
sch. Horace A. Stone, Port Tampa.
May 17lh, llie first one in town.
Fernandiua, Fla., May 15.
Sld, bark
Frank Daniels is at home for the summer Rose Innes, New York.
at the K. VV. Forbes homestead.
13.
Gulfport, May
Sld, sch. S. M. Bird,
Mrs. Hubert McTaggart has moved her Havana.
S.
15.
Georgetown,
C.,
May
Ar, sch. Gen.
into
the
Jim”
house.
family
“(Japt.
Adelbert Ames, New Haven.
E. G. Huberts is changing some of the
Newport News, May 15. Sld, sch. Medrooms and otherwise repairing his house.
ford, Ponce, P. R.; 20, sld, sch. James W.
Jr., Boston.
Report has it that E. D. Bessey is having Paul,
Port Reading, May 15. Cld, sch. Henry
good success iu his business at 'Zanesville, R. Tilton,
Salem.
Ohio.
Brunswick, Ga., May 16. Sld, schs. HumT. I. Huxford returned Saturday from a arock, Philadelphia; W. R. Perkins, Milbusiness trip to the western part of the bridge; 18, sld, sch. Edward Stewart (from
State.
Satilla) New York.
Pensacola, Fla., May 16. Ar, sch. Maggie
Mrs. Eben Miller of Waterville, with her S.
Hart, Chaney, Santiago.
infant sou, is visiting the family of Geo H.
Jacksonville, May 16. Ar, sch. Pendleton
Miller.
Satisfaction,

Small will send overboard the five-masted
schooner Fanny Palmer, built for the William F. Palmer company of Boston. The
Palmer is a good-sized schooner, and there
will be the usual launching ceremonies of a
big party and dinner. This firm a few years
ago built the big six-masted schooner Eleanor A. Percy, the largest wooden
sailing
craft afloat, and now has the oontract for a
six-master which will be a trifle larger than
the Percy, and which is to be built for the
J. S. Winslow company of Portland. Three
years ago it built the largest five-masted
schooner afloat, and will soon commence
work on another five-master for its own

SHIP NEWS.

THENEWS

BROOKS.

The recent high price of potatoes has been
of much advantage to the farmers who had
a

surplus.

Miss Mabel Wingate, who passed the
winter iu Pittsfield, visited friends here

Tuesday.

Mrs. Shadraek Hall has returned from
Fairfield, where she spent several weeks,
and is very much improved iu health.
The primary school had no session MonThe teacher, Miss Mabel Hose,was in
attendance at the teachers’ convention iu
Stockton.

day.

The creamery people have the lumber on
the spot to build a house for their help.
a gang of outside
help iu
the tannine season.

They have quite

C. F. Sherman has been very sick for the
He lives alone and has no
past week.
family in this vicinity. He is an old man
and the neighbors should call in and see
x
him.
While it is not now apparent that auy
new stand of nice buildings will be erected
here this season we are pleased to notice
that the local carpenters are all busy and
that there is a general air of improvement
all over the village.
Next Sunday will be observed as Memorial Sunday and Rev. J. W. Vaughan will
deliver a sermon appropriate to the occasion.
The old soldiers will be present in a body,
there will be good singing and the house
will be crowded if it is a pleasant day.

being

made for the
usual observance of Memorial Hay.
The
school children and various organizations
should be prepared to come out and fali
into line. It adds much to the effect of the
occasion, and is a fitting testimony to the
worthiness of the cause and the men whom
we delight to honor.

Preparations

are

Santiago.
Bangor, May 15. Ar, schs. Izetta, Jersey
City; Kit Carson, do; 16, ar, schs. William
Pickering and Mary Louisa, Boston; 17,
sld, sch. George E. Walcott, Newport News;
19, ar, sch. Winfield S. Schuster, Newport
News; 20, ar, schs. Northern Light, South
Amboy: Odell, New Bedford; sailed, schs.
Robert Pettis and Mary Brewer, Boston.
Stonington, May 13. Ar, sch. Annie Ainslee, Boston; 12, schs. Frances Hyde, Middletown, Conn.; Charlotte W. Miller, Boston ; Mary E. Lynch, do; E. Arcularius,
Rockland; Bertha V. Harrington; Mauds.
Surry; sld, sch. L. T. Whitmore, New York.
West Sullivan, May 11. Sld, sch. Hattie
H. Barbour, New York; 13, ar, schs. Florence & Lillian, Georgetta and Oliver Ames,
New York; 16, sld, sch. Charles T. Trickey,

No.

things,
After
1

Mot>

IK

Davis, New York, with coal

t?_1.

to

Children

Htfade

FORKIGN.

San Juan, P. K, May 7. In port, sellsInez N. Carver, for New York; Ruth BCobb, from New York ; Frederick W. Day,
from Charleston; Augustus H.
Babcock,
from Philadelphia; Isaiah K.
Stetson, from
St. John, N. B.
Bermuda, May 4. Sld, brig Havilah (from
San Juan), Boston.
Barbados, May 3. Sld, bark Josephine,
Trinidad.
St. Thomas, April 27. Ar, sch. Hattie C.
Luce, Rockport, Me.
Matanzas, May 11. In port, sch.J Lizzie
B. Willey (discharging).

.

and

summer wear.
at. (per

Special

Ninety yards summer wash silks in blue,
pink and gray stripes, nineteen inches
wide, absolutely fast color. Special for
Saturday night:

Women’s tot is

a

I

to escape these woes.
Pills cure such ills.
Have cured women here in Belfast.
This is one Belfast woman’s testimony.

Mrs. John A.
Cedar and Elm
“■'lv back ached

“IKht",.4

j

/

50 dozen more ladies’ plain
handkerchiefs, special i<m

night-

..

l-2c

I

LINEN FINISH THRI XI,

25c DRESDEN RIBBONS 18c

Large spools linen finish tin
hrown and drab
Very stre
for Saturday night...

Just ninety yards, no more, no less. Four
inch Dresden ribbons.warranted all pure
silk. Good assortment of colors. 25 cent
value. Special for Saturday night....

jg^
EXTRA SPECIAL

BROWN DRESS LINEN

BLACK HOSIERY

One piece only—no more, no less. Natural
color brown dress li cn. twenty nine
inches wide. Sells regularly at 25 cents
Special for Saturday

Only four dozen, no more, no less. Double
heel and soles, plain hemmed top, guaranteed absolutely fast color. Special for
Satin day
night.21c

Briggs, living at Hie corner of
streets, Belfast, .Maine, says:
severely aha 1 had other symp-

1 lot 15 cent value,

PLAIN HEM. HDKFs.

187 yards Ginghams in red. blue, pink
brown and black checks and plaids. Worth
6 cents per yard.
Special for Saturday

3 l-2c doz.

There;is a way
Doan's Kidney

s.

1 tot 25 and 50 rent ruin.

GINGHAMS 4 l-2c.

Just an even hundred and forty-four dozen,
four different sizes in best quality American made buttons.
Worth up to 12 cents
dozen, special for Saturday night

weary one.

Two splendid specials for
Hack and side combs

IHsptcyj Saturday.

More Pearl Buttons 3 l-2c dz.

night brings no rest nor sleep.
urinary disorders set in

SHELL GOODS

y^

Woes and End

each

_

S*>e our Window

Pretty mercerized waisting, full twentyeight inches wide, guaranteed fast color.
Regularly halt dollar per yard. Special
for Saturday night at.35c

When
When

choice leatli.
bag
less. Soft pliable 1< alb.
and tassels.
Values >1
Special for Saturday nig;.

Twenty-seven inches wide, dainty spring
p-ttteriisiii whitejgrounds with blue, pink,
yellow and black figures. Special for
Saturday night.

PLAID WAISTIAGS

t/ y

f

Only 25

FIGURED MUSLINS

n|sht.29c

When the back aches and throbs.
When housework is torture.

LEA 1 HER GOODS

10c each

Just one piece, no more, no less, beautiful,
fine shere quality, thirty-three inches
wide. 50 cent value. Special lor Saturday

Them.

:iUr
--

Next Saturday night we shall sell a limited lot of black and white silk and kid belts
in odd sizes and broken lots at

PERSIAN LA WN

We have no secrets ! We publish
the formulas of c’l our medicines.

Thirty-live pairs, no nm
exceptionally go,
style and fit good us tb
girdle. Special for Sai

<*f an

25c and 50c BELTS 10c.

19c
39c

25 cent value,
50

AGUE CURE.
PECTORAL.

Daily

tnem can h

50 CENT TAPE (Mil>1.is
,;s

JOc

WASH SILKS

O CHERRY

Learn the Cause ot

single one oi

Just fifty of these belts, no more, no less,
made of a fine white mercerized belting
with gold and silver Swastika (good luck)
buckles
Sizes 22 to su. Good value at 25
cents. Special for Saturday night

for

yard).45c

-V-

per^yard.

No Telephone Orders.

X7c

One

seven-yard di»**s parte
novelty goods, formerly <i
Special for Saturday night,
XUc until

yd

No Goods Charged.

---

No Goods Laid Asidi

toms of

kidney complaint, and although 1 was
not confined to my bed I was suffering so much
that I was anxious to be rid of the trouble.
Any
sudden movement caused a twinge of pain to
catch me in the hack and if I sat down in a chair
I dreaded to get up for tilts reason. At
I

night
no position I assumed in bed
comfortable, and in the morning I arose
tired and unrefreslied. 1 saw Doan’s Kidney
Bills advertised, and so convincing were tiie endorsements of them that I began using them, and

count not rest and

\__A

was

when I had taken

a

little

over

that all my troubles had disappeaaed and that 1
was completely cured,
f w as so pleased that I
»ave an unsolicited testimonial for publication,
UKl now. two years after tilts experience 1 have
lescribed, I can state that the cure has been permanent, far 1 have had no return of my trouble.”
For salt by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster- M ilbuin Co., Buffalo, hi.
Y., sole agents for
the United States.
Kentember
it t ier.

the

name—Doan’s—and take no

toirfeljs Wireless;
The Marconi
Velvet Tone
Disc Record.
NEW
NEW

IIKI.FAST PliICK

by G. MARCONI, Inventor of wiretelegraphy. Call and hear them.

FOLLETT & SON,
P. O.

FACTS

_

•.

mJ

Gt'KKKNT.

Prices Patti Producer

S0a75| Hay P ton, I4.npsu .yi
Andes p bu.,
(.Hides ptb.
(tried, p lb.
7^
25
2.0n@2.25Spring Lamb p ib,
Beans, aea.
■■

fel’eyes,2.00a2.25

llitterptb."

Lamb Skins.
22S25 Mutton p lb,

sr>
mu

40
5J@7'Oats p bu., 32 lb,
75
5ja6i Potatoes p bu.,
no'Bound
8
Hog,
bu.,
Barley p
12 Straw p ton,
8.00
Cheese P Ib,
ISaltj Turkey p ft,
20ag8
Chicken p ft,
141 Tallow P lb.
3
Calf Skins,per Ib.
Sal)
Duck P lb.
20|Veal p lb.
18i
25
do/..,
Wool,unwashed,
Kggs p
14 S17 Wood, hard.
4.000-1.so
Fowl p ft,
20 Wood, soft.
.1.00
Oeese p ft.
Beef sides, p ft,
Beef fore quarters,

Retail Market.

Retail Price.

^

1.10
Beef,corned, P 1b, 8u 10 Lime p bbl.,
4
Butter Salt, 14 ft, 18a20 Oat Meal p tb,
07 Onions P ib,
5
Corn p bu.,
Cracked Corn, p bu, 64 Oil.Kerosene, gal.,13gl4
64 Pollock * ft,
Corn Meal, P bu.,
5i
12
18S19 Pork p ft.
Cheese, p Ib,
1.13
Cotton Seed, P cwt.., I.ti5 Plaster p bbl.,
Meal
3
8a9
Codfish dry, p ft,
p 1b,
Bye
15 Shorts p cwt.,
1.40
Cranberries, p qt.,
6
10 Sugar p 1b,
Clover Seed,
40
Flour p bbl.,
5.25a6.00 Salt, T. I., p bu.,
0
2.00 Sweet Potatoes,
H. It. Seed p bu.,
4
13 Wheat Meal.
Lard, p ft,

4

Barker. In Spiingiield. Ohio, May 15, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank E. Barker, a son.
Carter. In Surry, May 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Carter, a daughter.
Coombs. In Winter Harbor. May 8, to Mr. and
Mrs. Linwood Coombs, a daughter.
Leach. In Orland, May 4. to Mr. and Mrs.
Wendall G. Leach, a daughter.
MARRIED.

I
I

SQUARE.
In Camden, May ll,
Brown- Farrington.
Paul R. Brown and Marcia Farrington, both of
Camden.
Davis-Coombs. In West Somerville, Mass.,
May 8, Lauclilin Davis and Miss Mae Coombs,
both of West tirooksvllle.
In Rockland, May 15,
Flanagan-Merry.
Joseph J. Managan of Rockland and Elvie N.
Merry of Warren.
In Dorchester, Mass.,
Gilmore-Kklley.
May 17, Ralph M. Gilmore and Miss Alice E.
Kelley, both of Waterville.
Gray-Heal. In Belfast,
1, at the Unitarian parsonage, by Rev. Adolph Rossbach, Martin S. Gray and Miss Ethel Heal of Lincolnvllle.
Robbinb-Olson. In New York, May 11, Albert
S. Robbins of Rockland and Miss Hannah Olson
of Lowell, Mass.
In Rockland,
Snowman Colson.
15,
Walter L. Srow of South Thomaston and Ada M.
Colson of Rockland
Thomas-Wooster. In Camden, May 14, Herbert Thomas and Lois T. Wooster, both of Camden.

All the New

i

BUKW.

Invented

F. A.

ADVE,ltTIS&IV OF

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

Produce Market.

MATERIAL,
8URFACE,
PERFECT TONE,
LIGHT AND FLEXIBLE.

less

A.JOHNSON^

THE,

__._^———i<——

two bnxeB I found

Vegetables,

j

FOGG & BROWN,

♦

HOWES’ BLOCK, CORNER MAIN ANI) HIGH STIU

j;

j

1

->«»»»«♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦«< >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»*♦»««»

Sheriff’s Sale.
STATE OF MAINE.

^
WALDO 8S.
Taken on this 21st day of May, A. L). 1907, on
execution dated the 3d day of May, A. 1). 1907,
issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court for the County oi Waldo, at a
term of said court begun and liolden at Belfast,
within and for the County of Waldo, on the third
Tuesday of April, A. I*. 1907, to wit: on the 27th
day of April, A. J). 1907, in favor of the inhabitants of the City of Belfast. In the County of
Waldo, and against Frank E. Herrick of said
Belfast, for two hundred and sixty-four dollars
and twelve cents, debt or damage, and ten dollars
and forty cents, cost fof suit, and will* be sold at
public auction at the office of Arthur Ritchie in
Belfast, in said < ounty of Waldo, on the 25thday
June, A. D. 1907, at ten o’clock in rbe forenoon,
to the highest bidder, the following described
DIED.
real estate, and the rig.lt, title and interest which
the said defendant has in and to the same, or bad
Bklyka. In Camden, May 15, Audrey Belyea
the 18th day of March, A. L>, 1907, at one hour
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Belyea, aged 6 and no minutes in the atternoou, the time when
years.
the same was attached on the writ in the same
Bowen. In Belfast, May 21, Mrs. Alice Bowen,
of land with
l suit, to wit: a certain lot or parcel
aged 43 years.
I the buildings thereon, bounded and described as
Closson. In Searsport, May 14, Capt Israel
follows, to wit: he homestead of said Frank E.
Classon, aged 85 years, 9 months and 21 days.
front Smart’s Corner to
Herrick on road
Bridges. In Verona, May 10, Mias Josephine S. Nicholas in saidl-ading
Belfast, first east of the school
Bridges, aged 18 years.
house in lot 35. division 3, containing forty acres,
Fahy. in Belfast, May 18, Andrew S Fahy,
situated in said Belfast, and for a more pariicu
aged 44 years and 7 months.
lar description of said premises reference is had
Fuller. In Rockport, May 17, John S. Fuller, to Waldo
Registry of Deeds, book 240, page 286.
aged 67 years.
May 21, A. D. 1907.
Heal
In Rockland, May 14. Artemus Heal,
AMOS F.CARLKTON, Sheriff.
3*21
aged 64 years, ll months and li days.
Keller. In West Kockport, May 10, after an
of
illness of only a few days, Helen R., daughter
Daniel M. and Julia E. (Calderwood) Keller, aged
8 years and 12 days.
Parker, lu Bar Harbor, May 13, Mrs. Charles
At a meeting of the Searsport Savings Bank on
Parker, aged 42 years, l month and 6 days.
the following officers were elected:
Wilde
In Rockland, May 14, Lillian Eva, May 11, 1907,
Frank I, Pepdleton, President.
daughter of Dr. Joseph VV. Wilde, aged 23 years,
James P. Nichols, .treasurer.
3 months and 6 days.
Wentworth, iln East Senebec. Appleton.
Trustees—F. 1. Pendleton, A. M. Ross, J. N.
May 8, Horace Wentworth, aged 83 years and 9 Pendleton, A. H. Nichols, J. A. Clement and C.
months.
E. Adams.
Ward. Iu Thorndike, May 19, Mrs. Caroline
Corporators—C. E. Adams, J. A. Clement,
Ward.
F. 1. Pendleton, A. M. Ross, J. N. Pendleton, A.
B. Blanchard, J. E. Wentworth, F. Perkins. W.
C. Pendleton, J. F. Erskiue, L W. Wentworth,
Fred B Smith, W. M. Parse. B. F. Colcord, F. W.
Treat, Geo. F. Smith, a. J. Nickerson, N. RoulsWe wish to thank our neighbors and friends ton, L. M. Sargent, J. G. Merryman, J. W. Walfor their kindness and sympathy in our late be- nut, J. P. Butman, C. O. Sawyer, Loomis Eames,
reavement.
J. A. Colson, F. A. Cuitis, E. D. P. Nickels, SewMrs. Lucy E. Perkins and Family.
ell Lancaster, J. P..Nichols and A. H. Nichols.

May

THE PRISON MADE

CARRIAGE.

The carriage season is now on and we can
show you a complete line of Prison punts,
road wagons, Concords and a new style
grocery, wagon gotten out this year especially for our | trade. Also a good line of New
York and Western
We

carriages.

lot of Prison harnesses
for both team and light work, all guaranteed to give satisfaction.

selling

are

jgT’Call

and

a

see our

stock.

E. R. CONNER,
Front

Street,

Belfast, Me.

The Libbeus Jones shop, which all formresidents will remember as a landmark
has been moved through the village an
eighth of a mile to what used to be known as
the lower mill, or Huxford mill, but which
is now owned and run by Roberts & Son.
It will be used as a storehouse and manufactory for wood articles, mostly children’s
toys.
er

Large quantities of feed are hauled from
this place every week back to the farms.

that in all the financial transacti
S. but 6% is done with current-}
% being done by means of cIum-L
drafts? If you do not already

May

ing account start

one now and
from its convenience and safety "
true. If you are not familial
tern come to us and we will sliov

Ion

will give y our business, 'w
small, careful attention.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM
CAPITAL $50,000.00.

SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK.

For Rent!

SURPLUS AND PROFITS

CARD OF

THANKS!

thank the many friends who

so

kindly

assisted me In my sad bereavement and also for
the lovely flowers.
MRS. JUDSON E. COTTRELL.

■

$40,000.00

ORGANIZED 1SS1

Kitchen Girl Waniwl
....AT....

CHARLES O’CONNELL S HiSIAlKD
71

MAIN STREK1

Sodaette

Hist.lli!

Bpkgs.
THE WAQUOIT

for 25 cents at
A. A. Howes &

Well located office in Opera House Block.
Private office in connection. Will make improvements to suit tenant. For particulars enquire of
C. W. FREDERICK, or
M. W. LORD, Agent.
3t21

I wish to

li<

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK AR!

CARD OF THANKS.

To a certain extent this is necessary, but
the farmers should raise everything of the
kind possible on their own farms.
The
creamery business gives them employment
at home and they can raise much of this
stuff at home, pay for it in labor, and have
their money to use for other necessary expenses. This is the time for you to think
of that thing.
The Good Templars had a nice time last
Saturday evening. Ice cream and cake was
served. The following officers were installed by Joseph G. Stimpson, L. D.; C. T.t
Everett Cilley; V. T., Gertie Hall; C., Abbie Irving; P. C. T., J. G. Stimpson; Sec.,
Lila Estes; R. Sec., Mae Huxford; F. Sec.,
Eliza Stimpson; Treas., Mabel Bose; M.,
Bernard Staples;D. M» Arline Estes; G.,
Will Lane; Sen., W. C. Rowe.

spring

Saturday night

Maee.

W. S. Pen-

Carleton, Jersey City.

Splendid quality, fifty inches wide, good,
Just the thing lor
permanent lustre.

HAIR vigor.

I

seven"

■

auu uoi a

25c WHITE WASH BELTS
10c

BLUE BRILLIANTINE

The children cannot possibly have pood health
unless the bowels are in proper condition. Correct any
constipation by giving small laxative
doses of Ayer’s rills. All'vegetable,sugar-coated.
by J. C. Ayer Co., I>owell,
Also manufacturers of

!

before.
We’ve been very busy bargain hunting this week and can tell you n
have got hold of some of the very choicest values that were ever picked us \
Supper Selling, and when you see the goods and prices you’ll agree with us- N ;
go on sale at the After Supper events unless it is_ of exceptional value in ecu
Bargain buyers will be on hand early as usual.

To succeed these days you
must have plenty of grit, courage, strength. yHow is it with
the children? Are they thin,
pale, delicate? Do not forget
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. You
know it makes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the
general health in every way.

T

dleton.
Halls Quarry, Me., May 14. Ar, sch. F.
C. Pendleton, Portland; 14, sld, sch. James
II. Hoyt, New York.
Searsport, May 14. In port. schs. Gov.
Ames, Prescott Palmer, Edward T. Stotesbury, Henry 0. Barrett, Frontenac, Mary
E. Palmer and Paul Palmer (latter sailed
18th for coal port).
Stockton, May 18.
Ar, sch. Adelia T.

Well, we’re sorry, you missed sonnbut there’s another budget of great bar<Supper Sale No. 8, due to begin at

oaiuiuay nigiir,

New York.
TuIncKnro

Were You at the After Supper Sale
Last Saturday Night?

use.

was

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

MISCELLANY.

MARINE

Boston, May 18. A libel was filed yesterday in the United States District Coart by
Captain CarroU of fishing schooner Bertha
M. Miller, who claims £500 damages for collision off Thatcher’s Island night of Sept. 27
with schooner Alice Holbrook. A libel was
filed
yesterday by the owners of schooner
Sagamore against steamer Edda (Nor). The
vessel was reported valued at $50,000 and
cargo at $11,900.
Bath, May 18. Next Saturday Percy &

AT SOUTH SHORE,
NORTHPORT CAMP

WANTED

6R0UND,

Is open for the season and has been thoroughly
renovated and repaired. Lobsters and clams are
served in all styles and fish dinners are a specialty. Lunches at short notice.
6m2l
Telephone 72-4.

]

Experienced Pants Cutter
work.

2w20

MRS. L. C. ROSS.
1

at once

S,,al1'

Good pay.
WILLIAM A. CLARK
de.
Clark’s Corner, Belfast

